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NEXT CABINET 
TO CARRY OUT 
BRIAND’S PLAN

France Prepares For Moral 
Housecleaning —  Expect 
That Socialists Will Hold 
Power In Debates.

(Classified (dverttslns on Page 10.) SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1930. (TW ELVE PAGES)

HORNETS KILL MOTHER
AND FOUR CHILDREN

Rio De Janiero. Dec. IS.— (AP) 
—A  great swarm of hornets 
sweeping out of the Jaguary 
river region in Rio Granae Do Sul 

I today invaded a farmhouse and 
stung a woman and her four chil- 

, dren to death. The father of the 
^fam ily was in serious condition.

Paris, Dec. 18. — The foreign 
policy of Aristide Briand, the "Man 
of Locarno,” n̂ dll be carried on with
out change by the ministry of Sen
ator Theodore Steeg whclh makes 
Its first appearance in the Chamber 
of Deputies today, it was revealed 
in the ministerial declaration adopt
ed by the Cabinet this morning.

The declaration, although concilia
tory in tone and drafted with an 
idea of avoiding controversy, em
phasized that above all the new 
government must carry out the 
work of “ moral housecleaning.” 
This was understood to refer par
ticularly to the recently uncovered 
Bourse irregularities and the Ous- 
tric bank scandal.

Debate on the declaration was set 
for late this afternoon and evening 
and it was considered not unlikely 
that the fate of the government 
would be known tonight. Parties of 
the center and right were expected 
to challenge M. Steeg from the start 
and most observers thought that the 
Socialists would hold the balance of 
power. The vote is expected to be 
close.

Security Necessary
The declaration once more empha

sized the French thema that secur
ity was necessary to disarmament.

"Peace abroad,” it read, “is the 
ardent wish of all of the French 
people. Organized international 
action in the economic and moral 
zones, and the simultaneous and col
lective effort of arbitration, security 
and disarmament, alone will succeed 
one day in dissipating rancour and 
misunderstanding.

"This policy of European concilia- 
ution we will pursue with tenacity 
% od vigilance, not from fear or 
weakness but because in its human 
idealism it is the most Tfeallstic of 
all. The pacific sincerity of France 
appears much more noticeable when 
we hold out to others a firm and un
weakened hand.”

National Defense
While giving assurance that na- 

tionsd defense was the first thought 
of the new government the declara
tion promised loyal application of 
the one-year military service law. 
It predicted concerted action at 
Geneva with other nations for the 
solution of such problems as the 
rising cost of living and unemploy
ment.

“ We will endeavor to strengthen 
world markets and thus not close 
foreign markets to our production,” 
the declaration read.

A direct challenge to the parties 
of the Right came in the section re
lating to schools in which the gov
ernment declared itself deeply at
tached to laical schools in a laical 
state. The Conservative parties 
have advocated a return to religious 
teachings in the schools.

(Continued On Page 2.)

FAMOUS INVENTOR 
IS DEAD, AGED 90

VERMONT SENATOR, 
F. L. GREENE DEAD

Never Fully Recovered From 
Being Shot By Federal 
Agent By Mistake.

St. Albans, Vt., Dec. 18.— (A P .)__
Vermont today mourned the passing 
of Frank L. Greene, her senior U. 
S. Senator. He died at a hospital 
here yesterday after an operation 
for hernia Monday.

Two sons, Stuart, of Boston and 
Captain Richard Greene, U. S. A., 
stationed at Ford Sill, Okla., were 

. enroute to their home here today. 
Captain Greene planned to make 
most of the journey by airplane.

Senator Greene’s wife and daugh
ter, Mrs. Harris Alexander, were 
at his side when he died. His two 
sons had not come to St. Albans be
cause of the optimism as to the out
come of the operation. The Senator’s 
recovery seemed assured until a late 
hour yesterday, when a gradual de
cline set in.

Was Paralyzed
Senator Greene had been partially 

paralyzed since 1924 when he was 
struck by a stray bullet fired in a 
gun fight between bootleggers and 
Federal agents in Washington. For 
days his life was despaired of. It 
was at this time he showed his loy
alty to his duty and his unfailing 
support to Calvin Coolidge when he 
insisted on being carried into the 
Senate chamber to vote in support 
of President Coolidge’s veto of the 
bonus bill. His right arm was para
lyzed and one leg affected by the 
wound.

He was bom here Feb. 10, 1870, 
the son of Lester Bruce Greene, for 
some time secretary and treasurer

(Continiied On Page 8.)

Henry A. House, of Bridge
port, Bult the First Steam 
Automobile Used In U. S.

Bridgeport, Dec. 18 — (AP) — 
Henry Alonzo House, 90, inventor 
and builder of the first steam auto
mobile used in America and oper
ated here in 1866 and inventor of 
many devices used in the airplane 
Industry and in manufacturing died 
here this morning. The cause of 
death was complications due to ad
vanced years.

Mr. House was born in Brooklyn, 
but had been a resident of Bridge
port for 68 years. He was brought 
to the city by the Wheeler & Wil
son & Company, predecessors of the 
Singer Manufacturing Company, as 
inventor. He invented many devices 
during his five years service with 
the firm, among them one of the 
best known button-hole sewing ma
chines. Since then he invented a 
new type of leather belting and 
many contrivances in the develop
ment of the airplane and automobile 
industries. Another invention had 
been a machine which prepares, 
bakes and sorts 38 dozen biscuits 
per minute, now ifsed by one of the 
largest baking concerns. Altogether 
Mr. House has been credited with 
300 inventions.

He celebrated his 90th birthday 
quietly at his home last April 4, 
writing a chapter in an autobio
graphy of a life of great interest in 
the field of invention.

When Jack Frost Joined Fishing Boat’s Crew

GLENN RESENTS 
A N A H A C K O N  
THEPRESIDENT

Republican Senators Strike 
Back At Democrat Who 
Asks Why Hoover Did Not 
Give Details of Funds.

Washington, Dec. 18.— (AP.) — 
Senate Republicans were quick to
day to strike back at an attack up
on President Hoover by Senator 
McKellar, Democrat, Tennessee, who 
complained that Mr. Hoover had 
never given an itemized accounting 
of the $100,000,000 food relief fund 
he administered in 1919 in Europe 
as American food administrator.

After McKellar had reiterated his 
complaint in asking that the provi
sion of the $116,000,000 employment 
appropriation giving the President 
power to allocate the funds be 
stricken out. Senators Vandenberg, 
of Michigan, and Glenn, of Illinois, 
jumped into action.

“ The only implication in this as
sertion,” said Glenn, “ is that Mr. 
Hoover is a dishonest man and an 
embezzler of public funds.

“I resent the implication and I 
deny the insinuation.

“I would do the same if the Presi
dent of the United States were a 
Democrat. I believe every true 
American resents it.”

Vandenberg said sharply "nothing 
is more futile thain an effort at this 
late date to tarnish the war record 
of Mr. Hoover as food administra
tor.”

Itemized Account 
McKellar had called attention that 

the law appropriating the $100,000,- 
000 food relief fund for Europe in 
1919, required an Itemized account
ing. He said Mr. Hoover had not 
made any, and therefore he would 
vote against giving him a free hand 
in the allocation of the emergency 
construction fund.

The Tennesseean’s charge that 
the President “ began a career of ut
ter disregard of the proprieties of

BRITAINTAKES 
STEPS TO B ttP  

IT S M M ID L E
To Spend Over 660 Millions 

To Provide Work For Job
less-P lan  To Provide For 
One Million Days of Labor.

Close all the windows. Throw some more wood on the fire. Put on your heaviest overcoat ___ And
then look at this picture...  .Somewhere beneath this coating of ice and snow is the fishing smack Wanderer 
shown here as she returned to her pier in Boston the other day after a trip to the fishing banks Looks like' 
a “cold deck,” doesn’t it, with Jack Frost holding all th e cards.

SPEEDING UP APPEALS 
ON DRY LAW DECISION

<?>

Jersey Judge's Ruling To Be 
Taken Before U. S. Su
preme Court —  Other 
Judges Not To Follow Suit.

Trenton, N. J.. Dec. 18.— (AP.)— 
Federal authorities moved today to 
expedite to the Supreme Court 
Judge William Clark’s decision in
validating the 18th Amendment.

Philip Forman, United States at  ̂
torney, returned from Washington 
where he conferred with Attorney 
General Mitchell and other officials. 
He said he planned to appear be
fore Judge Clark today to have the 
legal machinery set in motion which 
will carry the case of the United 
States vs. Sprague and Howey to 
the highest court. The necessary 
steps include entering of a judgment 
by Judge Clark, filing of an appeal 
petition and the granting of an or
der for the appeal by the court.

The effect of filing an appeal will 
be to hold Judge Clark’s decision in 
abeyance until it has been reviewed 
by the Supreme Court.

Refuse to Follow Suit
Although defense attorneys In 

New Jersey and other states lost no 
time in seeking to have indictments 
against their clients quashed on the 
basis of Judge Clark’s decision, oth
er Federal judges refused to follow 
the opinion.

Federal Judge William Runyon at 
Newark, in the first liquor case be
fore him after the rendering of 
Judge Clark’s opinion, refused to 
dismiss the defendant on the ground 
that the 18th Amendment was in
valid. He said the Supreme Court 
had upheld the 18th Amendment.

In Boston, three former assistant 
United States attorneys, acting as 
counsel for three liquor case defend
ants, filed motions to quash the in
dictments, basing their motions on 
the New Jersey decision that the 
18th Amendment was invalid. The 
U. S. attorney’s office said the Clark 
decision was of no effect in that dis
trict.

In Chicago
The decision also was invoked in 

Federal court in Chicago’ v^en at
torneys for George MoiaSa- filed a 
motion to quash an todictment 
charging violation of the prohibition 
law.

Two cases in which the validity of 
the 18th Amendment is attacked,‘are 
now pending in Federal courts in 
New York and Rhode Island.

The New York case is under ad
visement of three judges in the U. 
S. Circuit Court of Appeals. It is 
the case of Louis E. Thibaujt of 
Windsor, Vt., who was found guilty 
of possession and sale of two pints 
of liquor. The case was argued be
fore the Court of Appeals by Daniel

(Gontinaed On Page 2.)

DORAN IS ALARMED 
OVER ALKI DEATHS

WATCH YOUR STEP!
These new dances will make your head whirl, too' They 

are so many, so varied, so complicated that It seems at first 
glance as if only a dancing master could learn them.

But not so! Arthur Murray, the famous Instructor, is teach
ing hundreds of persons the fascinating new steps every week In 
his famous New York studios.

And now, in a series of 12 articles which he has written ex
clusively for The Herald and NEA Service, Mr. Murray will show 
you how to learn the new dances In your own home.

The graceful, romantic tangoes.. .  .the intricate new waltzes
. . .  .the delightful two-steps-----by mastering them you can make
this holiday season memorable for its social success. Learn the 
■New Year’s Dances” as they are described In Arthur Murray’s 
series beginning today on Page 7 of

'The Herald

Men Drinking Anti-Freeze 
Mixtures In Many Sections 
of Country— Within Law.

Washington, Dec, (AP.;
Numerous reports of death from 'al
cohol poisoning has caused the In
dustrial Alcohol Bureau of the 
Treasury to take steps to determine 
the source of the beverage which it 
believes to be synthetic wood alcohol 
manufactured and sold without gov
ernment supervision.

Commissioner Doran, in a letter 
to Senator Phipps, called attention 
to the reports, saying the mixture 
sold as industrial solvent and anti
freeze solution was not “amenable 
to any Federal statute.”

“As to this latter material, name
ly, methanol, not now under govern
ment control, I believe there is pre
sented a very serious problem and 
its seriousness lies in the fact of its 
wide sale and ready accessibility to 
the general public through thou
sands of garages and filling sta
tions,” Doran said.

Alarmed at Reports
“ Knowing as I do that some peo

ple drink a denatured alcohol mix
ture regardless of its repulsive char
acter I am alarmed at the reports of 
fatalities due to this synthetic wood 
alcohol.”

Use of the solution, increased with 
the coming of cold weather and 
has brought larger numbers of re
ports of deaths. The reports came 
from New England, the Middle At
lantic states, the South Atlantic 
states and Ohio and other points in 
the mid-west.

Doran today Issued orders that 
effective January 1, alcotate—the 
newly discovered denaturant—must 
replace wood alcohol in the formu 
la for rendering alcohol unfit * 
drink.

FIRST HAND NEWS 
OF SPAIN’S REVOLT

Associated Press Reporter 
Tells What He Observed 
In Trip Along Frontiers.

(Editors Note—An Associated 
Press correspondent, on a 200 
mile automobile trip through 
northern Spain has brought out 
this first hand report on condi
tions in the area most seriously 
affected by the recent revolu
tionary attempts.)

Bjt Melvin R. WHteleather

Hendaye, Fianco-Spanish Fron
tier, Dec. 18.— (A P )—The phrase 
“In Memoriam,” adequately de
scribes the atmosphere in Spain’s 
i.orthwestern seacoast provinces 
v.here Insurrectionists carried out 
U the letter last Monday’s call to 
revolution.

A 200-mile automobile trip by an 
Associated Press correspondent 
ilirough the sections which saw not 
a little bloodshed and whose people 
still harbor the will to revolt, re
vealed that those who took part in a 
conferted effort to overthrow the 
monarchy are now taking stock of

London, Dec. 18.— (AP) — The 
British Labor government had ap
proved up to September 30 an ex
penditure of nearly £136,000,000, 
(approximately $662,000,000) on 
measures to provide work for the 
unemployed, according to a govern
ment “White Paper” issued today.

On the basis commonly accepted 
in England that £1,000,000 provides 
work for one year for 4,000 men 
these schemes would produce more 
than 500,000 "man years” of work 
or 100,000,000 days of labor.

The projects include railways, 
docks and harbors, water supply, 
electricity, gas and sewage, land re
clamation and sea drainage. There 
is provision also for defense works, 
parks and recreation fields and 
many local improvements.

Jobless Problem
Referring to the unemployment 

problem the White Paper says: 
"Since December, 1929, the char

acter of the unemployment problem 
has been transformed by a world 
trade depression of quite excep
tional severity. The situation is ag
gravated by various complicating 
factors raising from the depression; 
the depreciation in exchange values 
of the currencies of certain coun
tries, financial failure and stock ex
change losses, a general atmosphere 
of uncertainty and apprehension 
which is Inimical to business enter
prise. These developments have 
been international in scope and lay 
outside of Great Britain and indeed 
outside of Europe.”

The White Paper asserts that the 
growth of tariff barriers throughout 
the wdrld has added to the difficul
ties of British export trade as a 
whole.

TOWN VOTES FUND 
FOR JOBLESS AD

to

CROSS TAKES PART 
IN STATE SESSION

Attends Meeting of Board of 
Finance and Control— In
troduced To Officials.

(Continued On Page S.)

WEATHER DELAYS 
ITALIAN FLIERS

Ocean Hop To Rio de Janeiro 
Is Delayed For Day By 
Storms Over Spain.

Hartford, Dec. 18.— (A P )—Gover
nor-elect Cross participated in offi
cial state business for the first time 
today when he attended the weekly 
meeting of the Board of Finance 
and Control as guests of Governor 
Trumbull. The latter recently in
vited his successor to sit In at the 
final three meetings of the board in 
order that he might famffiarize him
self 5f its proce(iursL 

Governor-elect Cross’ visit to the 
capital, the first since his Informal 
visit to CSovemor Trumbull and Fi
nance Commissioner E<^ard F. Hall 
shortly after his election, enabled 
him to meet Republican office hold
ers which were elected to adminia- 
tratlve office with hjm.

Arriving at Mr. Hall’s office sllght-

(Conttnued On Page 8.)

Cartagena, Spain. Dec. 18.— (AP) 
—Bad weather probably will delay 
the start of the Italian air armada, 
bound from Italy to Rio de Janeiro, 
tor Kunltra, Morocco, its next stop, 
until tomorrow.

The six seaplanes which yesterday 
were separated from the principal 
flight and had to come down in the 
Balearic isles are expected to arrive 
here today to join the eight planes 
v/hlch successfully completed the 
projected hop from Orbetello, Italy.

City and Alcazares airport offi
cials here have planned a formal re
ception ceremonial for General Italo 
Palbao, Italian air minister and 
leader of the flight, upon his ar
rival today from the Balearic is
lands.

General Balbao radioed that all 
those who had made the forced 
landing with him were safe. A 
Mediterranean storm buffeted the 
fliers almost from their start and 
finally forced six of the ships to 
come down seme distance from their 
objective.

Special Meeting Appropri
ates $50,000 To Be Ex
pended On Highways Here

HELD BY S’TORM
Palma de Majorca, Balearic Is

lands, December 18.— (A P )—Hope 
that the six seaplanes of the Balbao 
rquadron would be able to leave for 
Cartagena, Spain today was aban
doned this aJtemoon as a northeast 
vind was still blowing strongly over 
the Balearic islands and navigation 
x̂ dth the mainland was suspended.

If the weather permits the planes 
will leave directly for Kunltra, 
Morocco, the second stage of the 
flight to South America, tomorrow.

TREASURY 'BALANCE

Washington, Dec. 18.—r(AP) —  
Treasury receipts for December 16 
were $794,928,928.05; expenditures 
1518,947,586.20; balance $343,623,- 
025.44.

Manchester unhesitatingly appro
priated $50,000 as a general emer
gency fund to alleviate unemploy
ment distress here when the town’s 
voters were called into special ses
sion at the High school hall last 
night. The meeting largely attend
ed, was unanimous in its approval of 
the Selectmen’s proposal.

Most for Money
Thomas J. Rogers, chairman of 

the Selectmen, made the motion that 
the sum of $50,000 be appropriated 
smd it was immediately seconded. 
Mr. Rogers explained that the 
Selectmen had made a survey of the 
town to ascertain what work could 
be done wherein jobs would be crer 
ated and the taxpayers would get 
the most for their money. He of
fered the following as a suggested 
list of jobs that could be undertaken 
immediately;

"Hartford Road— Starting at a 
point just east of Bidwell street the 
roadway should be widened out on 
both sides of the road to a point 
near Bridge street. The road is 
very narrow, particularly at the 
causeway, and this improvement 
should be made this winter as a 
relief measure. There is a possi
bility of cutting down the high em
bankment near Pine street, and 
straightening out the road at this 
point.

Bidwell street—The road should 
be widened out, cutting back on the 
embankments on both sides of the 
street, and possibly widening out the 
small concrete bridge over the 
brook. The fill taken from this 
highway can be used on Hartford 
Road.

Autumn street—Widen out the 
embankments on both sides of the 
street near Charter Oak street. This 
fill can be used for Hartford Road.

Line street—Cut ba,gk on the road 
in numerous places and use fill for 
Hartford Road.

Middle Turnpike, West—Cut back 
on both aides of the road, lowei: the 
approaches to Broad street and 
Jarvis’s sand bank, the roadway 
should be cut down and do any 
necessary grading to make this 
street safe for traffic. East of Main

(Continued On Page 8.)
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REGISTER 
YOUR JOBS!

If  you have work to do 
call the Chamber of Com
merce and give employ
ment to some one who is 
needy and worthy.

Phone 7046
" % "  ■
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EXPECT FARM BILL 
TO PASS IN HOUSE 
BEFORE NIGHTFALL

POLICE KILL
SAVAGE “KING”

Name Not Even Known But He 
Terrorized People of Little 
Island for Years —  Was 
Thought a Robber.

Great Swinton’s Island, 
Mergui Archipelago, Burma, 
Dec. 18— (AP) — The outlaw 
“King” of the half savage na
tives who inhabit this little 
island speck in the Gulf of Ben
gal has been dethroned and kill
ed by the police.

Not even his name was 
known. He was a Burmese na
tive of mysterious origin who 
disappeared from the mainland 
several years ago after a series 
of particularly bold robberies.

The police never gave up 
their search for him and finally 
they traced him here. He had 
terrorized the simple fisher folk 
who live in caves and go about 
nearly naked under the baking 
sun. He had set up a virtual 
despotism and so great was his 
power that the people worked 
for him and fed him for years.

When the police came so great 
was the fear of the natives that 
they refused to reveal their 
“ King’s” hiding place, but the 
officers finally ran him down. 
He put up such stubborn resist
ance that he could not be taken 
alive.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
OF RICH PHYSICIAN

New York Doctor s Body Is 
Found On Connecticut Es
tate With Bullet h  Heart.

Pomfret, Cohn.; ’ Dec. 18.— (AP) 
—Accidental discharge of his rifle 
during a stroll on his estate was• A ■blamed today for the death of Dr. 
F. G. Goodridge 56, wealthy retired 
physician of Ahbington and New 
York.

His body with a bullet wound 
through the heart was found in a 
thicket yesterday by a searching 
party which was organized after 
the physician had failed to return 
from hii daily walk on his five thou
sand acre estate in the Ahbington 
district of Pomfret. A rifle which 
Dr. Goodridge was in the habit of 
carrying on these strolls was found 
at his side. One of five shells in the 
rifle was exploded.

Accidental Death
A verdict of accidental death was 

given by the state police.
Dr. Goodridge maintained an 

office at 19 East 80th’ street New 
York but lived on his Ahbington 
estate somewhat in seclusion most 
of the time. He served overseas as 
a major in the medical corps of the 
U. S. Army and was a graduate of 
the College of Physicians and Sur
geons.

At one time he wai, a professor 
at the Harvard Medical School.

A daughter. Miss Helen Good
ridge, a student at a girls school 
in Farmington arrived at her home 
for the Christmas holiday while a 
search for her father was imder 
way. His widow and two others sur
vive.

President Keeps In Close 
Touch With Leaders 9n  
Relief Legislation —  In 
Senate Dehate Continue 
WithUttleLet-Dp-Wadfs 
More Testimony On Un
employed Conditions.

Washington, Dec. 18.— (AP.)__
President Hoover continued today to 
keep in close touch with the, situa
tion on relief legislation in Congress 
conferring early with Representa
tive 'Tilson.

The House Republican leader told 
him the prospect was for House pas- 
sage before nightfall of the $30 000 - 
000 drought loan bill, backed by the 
administration leadership. The fig
ure is $5,000,000 higher than recom
mended by Secretary Hyde, but at 
that only half as high as that con
tained In the Senate measure.

The Senate saw a renewal of de
termined, and so far successful ef
forts to reject a proffered compro
mise with the House on the public 
works bill. It decided also to seek 
more testimony on unemployment 
relief, although the appropriations 
committee which is to take it had 
not decided when to begin.

llebate Wide Open
'The drought bilKdebate was wide 

open in the House after the Repub- ’ 
licans yesterday suddenly abandon
ed efforts to force through their own 
measure with the aid of special par
liamentary tactics, and decided to 
rely on the sheer weight of the nor
mal party majority to vote down 
Democratic attempts to amend it. 
Yet they anticipated having to split 
the difference in conference wiUb) tlio 
Senata- as to amoimt, pertiajps'cott<''" 
Ing out with a l46.pW .fW ' f l ^ e .  
Through such a ioiapiotaiaB  they 
hoped to kill off the provljdon. to au
thorize food loans, strongly opposed 
by the administration.

In the Senate
The Senate which yesterday re

fused to recede from two of the 
amendments to the public works 
bill which House members had re
jected in conference, began today 
with debate on the major points at 
issue, with Democrats striving to 
keep in the bill a restriction on 
President Hoover’s power to shift 
funds among the several projects 
and also a clause requiring employ
ment of local labor at prevailing 
peak wages on all works.

Chairman Jones of the Senate 
conferees had moved these provi
sions be abandoned along with those 
to relieve Alabama and Georgia of 
obligations to match certain Feder
al road funds. It was the latter the

(Continned On Page 2.)

AHORNEY CASALE 
IS FOUND GUILTY

HOUSE APPROYES 
FARM BOARD LOAN

Hoover's Recommendation 
For Additional Funds Is 
Favored By Committee.

Washington, Dec. 18.— (AP) — 
President Hoover's recommendation 
for an additional $150,000,000 for the 
Federal Farm Board was approved 
today by the House appropriations 
committee.

The committee recommended that 
Congress approve the appropriation 
at once, so the board can continue 
to make loans to grain and cotton 
stabilization corporations.

It said a request for $110,000,000 
Dtore would be made for the board’s 
operations in the next fiscal year, 
bringing the total to $600,000,000 
the amoimt authorized by Congress 
under the farm marketl:^ act cre
ating the board.

Chairman Legge had testified the 
board planned to use the entire 
amount before the end of the next 
ffscal year. He aaid tide $160,000,- 
000, which would b rl^  s appropiia- 
t<pn».to 1400,000,000 for tke feVolv- 
iitg tvaA, was needed to dm t exist- 
lug commitments aggregating 8876,- 
013,974. The present balance of the 
fund is 839,128,197, moat of which la 
tc be leaned soon. .

New Britain Lawyer Charged 
With Embezzling $3,000; 
May Be Disbarred.

Hartford, Dec. 18.— (AP)—Attor
ney S. Gerard Ĉ asale, of New Brit
ain, was found gruUty by Judge 
Ally nL. Brown in Superior Court 
today on a charge of embezzlement 
of $3,000 from a client, Salvatore 
Blafore.

State’s Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn 
In his closing argument arraigned 
Attorney (Jasale severely and said 
the case presented sm instance of 
about as cruel treatment by a law
yer to his client as be had ever 
heard of. He asked that Casale be 
not only convicted but also dis
barred. Judge Brown said that cer
tainly for a trial Judge there are few 
more unpleasant duties than to pass 
judgment on the conduct of a mem
ber of the bar.

Dealing with its own officers Is a  
serious business for the court and la 
equally serious for the prosecutor 
and for tlje counsel for the defense. 
The judge said that at one time he 
had defended a fellow, member of 
the bar accused of a cripoinal offense 
and he could appreciate the situi^ 
tion m this case. He sa(d; 'that 
counsel for the defense as well as 
the attorney for the state w^re enti- 
tle4 to commendation for tneitr oen- 
duct of this case.

Judge Brown stated that the 
question is as to whether or 
transaction was a 
of what in effect we 
tnurted to the lawjwr 
tachment I

(fliiiitlii—< On
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)IST. 1-8 SCHOOLS 
IN XMAS PROGRAMS

btensiYe Exercises In All of 
I the Outlying Districts This 
JWeek.
^The Oakland, Soutli and Keeney 

Bfihoola will have Chrlatmas exer- 
c&es on Friday afternoon in the 
^ i^ ra te  school rooms. Each room 

a Christmas tree and the exer- 
c^es will consist of songs and reci- 
mtlons and exchange of gifts.
'T h e  Manchester Green school 

A v e  8m entertainment Wednesday 
gen ing in which the yoxmger pupils 
participated and the older pupils 
■VWU present emother program this 
•enlng. The programs appear else-

OThe Hlghlemd Park children will 
assemble In the auditorium at 6 
olclock to sing carols and exchange 
gifts.
.'The Buckland school will present 
an entertainment this evening at 7 
o-'clock. The program is given be
low. There will be a Christmas tree 
and the gifts for the children were 
provided, in part, by an appropria
tion of $50.00 by the Parents Teach
ers’ Association.
Carol—School—Hark, the Herald 

Angels Sing.
Play—A Quartet to Christmas— 

Grades 1 and 2.
Songs—From 7th and 8th Grades, 
Recitation—^What They Want — 

Brroll Burton.
Play—Grades 3 and 4.
Songs— Christmas Bells— Grades 

S 8md 4.
Songs— Christmas Bells, Christmas 

Cheer—Grades 5 and 6.
Play—The Sport of Christmas— 

Grades 7 and 8.
Songs—Grades 1 and 2.
Play — Everywhere, Everywhere 

Christmas Tonight—Grades 5 
and 6.

Selection from Dicken’s Christmas 
Carol—Grade 8.

Carol— School—O Come All Ye 
Faithful.

In the Eighth District four audi
torium programs will be presented 
Friday forenoon.

The first grades, will put on a 
program at 10 o’clock in the Robert
son School Auditorium to be attend

W e Loan You 
Money

You have 20 months to pay it back

Easy to Pay
Per Month, Plus Interest, 

Repays a $100 Loan
$1  A  Per Month, Plus Interest, 

Repays a $200 Loan
$11^ Per Month, Plus Interest, 

Repays a $300 Loan
The average monthly cost of a 

$100 loan, repaid as per the above 
table, is only $1.84. This is based 
upon the legal interest rate of three 
and one-half per cent per month 
on unpaid balances.

N o Delay—No Red Tape

FRANEIN PLAN
Room 214 92 Pratt Street

HARTFORD

ed by Qrades 1, 2 «ad 3. For this 
enterttUBifiebt tho following Is the 
progrdlfa;* '

1— Christmas Carols—All Children
2— Hang up the Baby’s Stocking— 

Six girls.
3— The Night Before Christmas— 

Recitation—Dawn Marcell.
4.— Santa’s Workshop — First

Grade Children.
B— Acrostic—"Chrlatmas.’’

At 11 o ’clock the fifth grades of 
Miss Anderson's aind Miss Mc
Guire’s rooms will present a play 
entiUed “The Night Before Christ
mas,’’ to be attended by all fourth^ 
fith and sixth grades. The theme of 
the play is "How a Christmas Was 
Planned for a Poor Family." The 
parts are taken as follows:

The Night Before Christmas 
Frank Galinat—Jack (Leader in 

Sports.)
Albert Griswold—Tom.
Lawrence Harris—Harry.
Carlton Chase—Bob.
Harry Rylander—Guy from City. 
Albert Baske )—Ted and Tot.
Margaret Napoli)
Dorothy Davis—Mrs. Brown. 
Dorothy Marks—Kate (Jack’s older 

sister).
Amelia Strimlke—Bess.
Doris Taylor—Jane.
LucUe Wilea—Polly.
Doris Peale—-Maud.
Henry Waigner—George.

At the Hollister school a program 
for Grades 5 and 8 will be given in 
the auditorium at 9 o ’clock to con
sist entirely of the singing of carols. 

Program Grades 1-4 
Another assembly for the lower 

grades will be given at 10 o’clock 
and the program is given below:

1. —O; Come All Ye Faithful.
2. —Why do Bells for Xmas Ring

Ide Annulli ............  Jean Brown
Arthur Dancossee . . . . .  Francis

Dancossee ’
Ruth Patten . . .  Sigfred Sobeski

3. —Plccola—Peggy Macksey.
4. —Silent Night.
6.—Christmas Letters:

Ruth Beebe . . .  Richard Galinat 
Betty Barstow . . Jack Turklng- 

ton
Jane Converse 
Iva MacAlpine

6. —Dance—My Parasol:
Frances Wallett.
Valerie Miller.

7. —It Came Upon the
Clear.

8. —A Real Santa Claus
Hemingway.

9. —Merry Xmas:
Joseph Cappello . . . .

Ronca 
Eleanor Weir.

10. —Song—King Christmas:
George ConA^rse ..........  Dorothy

Johnson
John McConville ........  Angeline

Oriano
Marion Mason ..............  Dorothy

Robinson.
Virginia Curran ..............  Leona

Ostrander.
Bert Gibson . . .  Walter Schober

11. —Play—Santa’s Helpers:
Santa ..................  Teddy Brown
Mrs. Santa . . .  Barbara Murphy 
Little Boy Blue . .Jack Macksey 
Mary Contrary ..  Bernice Cervini 
Mary with a Lamb . .June Allen
Jack ............................  John Ayer
Jill ......................Genevieve Clark
Miss Muffet ............  Mary Jane

Ackerman.
Little Bo-Peep . .. .Phyllis Clark 
Jack Be Nimble ...L ou is Tuttle 
Red Riding Hood ..  Anna Backus
Jack Homer ..................  Francis

Benevento.
Mother (Joose . .Doris Christen

sen.
12. —O, Little Town of Bethlehem.

DUCE BLAMES U.S. 
FOR HIS TROUBLES

SEEKS COOPERATION 
IN AIDING NEEDY

Robert Brown 
Leroy Schober

Midnight 

. .  Albert

Josephine

Says Financial Crash Left 
Italy With 50 Million Defi
cit-O th er Complaints.

Rome, Dec. 18.— (A P )—The grip 
of an economic depression which 
makes retrenchment Imperative all 
along the line, Italy cannot reduce 
her military expenditures, Premier 
Mussolini told the Senate this 
sifternoon, "while 8U1 the rest of the 
world tSLlks peace and prepares 
feverishly for war.”

II Duce blamed Italy’s situation 
on the financial crash In the United 
States Isist October asserting that 
the crash there had left Italy with 
a national deficit of $5J,000,000.

"Our battle is not lost," the pre
mier said, "but we must economize 
and we must put aside any tempta
tions to make new expenditures."

He was speaking on the recent 12 
percent reduction of all state 
Binaries.

Raps U. S.
Mussolini said he had given 

orders that passports may be issued 
to everybody who wants them for 
every country except the United 
States, explaining that although 
many Italians have left their coun
try almost all of them had come 
back.

"In these times," he said, “life 
is not easy in any country.”

Speaking of the general economic 
crisis which grips all of Europe, he 
declared that "nobody could think 
that treaties made In 1919 and 1920 
could last forever.”

Another element adding to the 
nation’s difficulties, the premier 
said, was the hoarding of gold In 
the United States and France.

EXPECT FARM BILL 
TO PASS IN HOUSE
(Continued From Page 1.)

Senators kept in the bill yesterday 
by a 42 to 39 vote.

The Christmas holiday which 
would have begun some time next 
week in normal course appeared 
more distant as the leadership of 
both parties in either House re-as
serted determination to get the 
raeasuresTo the White House before 
resting.

i

For the School Girl

A  Gift That 
Will Please Her

LEATHER JACKET
of soft cape leather lined with 
wool kasha.

All the wanted colors.

Never before such a quality 
jacket at such a low price. 
Sizes 14 to 42.

ABOUT TOWN
Sunset Council, No. 45, Degree of 

Pocahontas, is planning for an open 
meeting to be held Monday evening, 
January 5 In Tinker hall. At this 
time the degree work will be exem
plified, the new officers installed and 
a number of candidates initiated. 
The council meeting Monday eve
ning was followed by a Christmas 
party and prettily decorated tree. 
Everyone received an amusing or 
useful gift. Guests present included 
Deputy Great Pocahontas Susan 
Kastner and her husband and 
daughter, all members of the Hart
ford counbil.

The second Christmas program fay 
children of the Manchester Green 
school will be given this evening at 
7:30 in the assembly hall. Parents 
and friends will be welcome. Grades 
5 to 8 will give the program which 
will begin with orchestral music. 
Grade 8 will sing a Christmas Lulla
by and present a play, “The 
Stranger Child;” Grade 5 will have 
a song, Christmas Bells and a play, 
“The Dolls Take a Hand.” Raymond 
Streeter will sing, Oh, Holy Night, 
and a play "Why the Chimes Rang" 
will be presented by Grade 7.

Minkowski’s flower shop has pur
chased a new Dodge delivery truck 
to avoid any possible delay in 
Christmas delivery.

Want To Avoid Duplications At 
Christmas Time In Supply
ing Town Families.

Although a large number of 
families were supplied with Thanks
giving dinners last month, the pro
cedure was not all that was to be 
desired. There wsis uncertainty on 
the part of those sisslstlng Miss 
Jessie Reynolds In the distribution 
of the dinners, whether or not the 
family would receive dinners from 
other sources, and in some cases 
there was duplications.

There are more families in town 
than for many years who need help 
at this time. It ^  essential that 
every person^axp^ctlng to contribute 
Christmas dmnMs amd clothing to 
families on the lists of the town get 
in touch with either Miss Reynolds 
or Mrs. Johnston at the ^ a r d  of 
Health office In the Munlclp’al Build
ing (phone 5806), stating their in
tentions In this respect so that there 
will be no duplication. This only 
concerns families who have been 
listed by the town’s social worker 
and for whom plans have been made 
for C3bristmas time.

If everyone will cooperate In this 
respect, a greater number of fami
lies and individuals will be helped, 
eliminating worries smd possible dis
appointments at a time when a 
large number of people should be 
made happy.

150,000 CHRISTMAS 
SEALS LOST HERE

GLENN RESENTS 
A N A H A C K O N  
THE PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1.)

At Least That’s The Number 
That Have Not Been Paid 
For As Yet.

government” when he entered the 
White House was characterized by 
Glenn as “unjust and made through 
malice and spite.”

He also resented the charge that 
Mr. Hoover made "indecent and ille
gal” use of the Marines in building 
his Rapidan river lodge, and the as
sertion that it was improper for him 
to use a naval vessel fot his pre-in
augural trip to South America.

Replying to McKellar's terming as 
“ a damnable charge” the President’s 
recent statement that some mem
bers were "playing politics with hu
man misery” in proposing unem
ployment relief remedies outside the 
administration program, Glenn said: 

"A  number of us here were touch
ed by those words, but aren't they 
true?

“While we are here in short ses
sion and pressed for time we hear, 
and especially from the Senator 
from Tennessee, bitter personal and 
partisan attacks on the President.

“If ever there was a time when 
party lines should be disregarded, ft 
is now.”

Lost! Fully 150,000 Christmas 
seals in Manchsatsr. That is the 
news from the Eldufiational club 
which is sponsoring the sale in 
town. These little penny health 
stickers are lost In 1,500 homes 
where the recipients have failed to 
remit for them or return them to the 
tre8U3urer, Mrs. J. A. Irvine.

Perhaps they are lying on a shelf, 
under magazines on the living room 
table, behind the piano, pigeon
holed in desks imd forgotten until 
the time comes to send out the 
avalanche of (Jhristmas cards or 
“ thank-you” letters.

Last year the Educational club de
cided the school children could" not 
carry on this work alone and as
sumed the task of mall solicitation. 
The response weus very satisfactory, 
and while the comnilttee did not 
look for equal results this year, there 
axe still many business bouses and 
Individuals who have not acknowl
edged In any way the receipt of the 
seals mailed just after Thanksgiv
ing. A total of 3,700 letters of ap
peal each containing 100 seals were 
sent out. The response the first ten 
days was most encouraging and thi 
committee feels that a res^ d er will 
be all that is necessary and that 
Manchester people who have over
looked the matter of paying for or 
returning the seals will do so before 
Christmas and save them the ex
pense and trouble of sending out 
follow-up letters.

Have you, reader, made a contri
bution for or returned your seals? 
Early replies will save time, energy, 
and money, and'remember—85 per 
cent of the sale of Christmas seal^ 
in Manchester goes to benefit under
privileged children right here in our 
schools. ..

SKATING GOOD NOW 
AT CENTER SPRINGS

Four To Six Inches of Ice On 
Pond —  Wallett In Charge 
Again This Year.
Skating is on in full force at Cen

ter Springs pond, the town’s best 
and safest skating place. Three cold 
nlghtl has made from four to six 
inches of pure ice, and with no snow 
Immediately in sight, the entire sur
face of the pond with the exception 
o f the lower end nearest the dam is 
safe for the large number of local 
skating fans. This section has been 
wired off until safe.

"W oody" Wallett, the town s 
skating supervisor is on hsmd at 
Center Springs during the day and 
at night The flood lights situated 
at the eouth end near the dam, 
lights a large peu-t of the area of the 
pond for night skating.

More and more elderly people are 
renewing their youth at the foot of 
Bdgerton street, and although they 
may be a bit tottery at first, the 
youthful thrill enables those who 
have not been on ice for many years 
to rapidly aecuatom themselves to 
the sport enjoyed long ago.

Mothers who are timid about let- 
Ufig their young hopefuls wander 
from pond to pond without escort, 
may receive accurate information 
rei^rding the condition of the ice 
at Center Springs pond by calling 
Frank Wallett (4506) the town’s 
skkting supervisor.

MEMORIAL LODGE, K. OF P. 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Memorial Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, held their annual election 
last night and took occasion to 
present gifts to old members and 
also make donations to some of their 
members who are at present out of 
work. ?

Olin D. Fitch, Jr., who has made i .Walter Weeder, who has served, as 
Lis home tor the greater part of his ; master of the exchequer for twenty- 
life at 16 Woodbridge street has five years was installed in the same 
disposed of his large house on that | office again and in appreciation of 
street and has moved to Hartford. | bis work he was presented with a

I memorial cake with twenty-five
Charles A. Sweet still holds the 

same old interest in the park at De
pot Square as ever. Mr. Sweet does 
not like to see papers or rubbish 
around the park and each time that 
he*has occasion to stop for business 
he takes the opportunity to pick up 
papers or broken branches that he 
notices around the park.

A charity dance will be held Mon
day evening, under the auspices of 
the U. B. A. Guard Team. It will 
be held at Keeney’s Dance Hall on 
Keeney street and everything bax 
been donated to make the net re
ceipts as large as possible. There 
will be no charge made for the hall. 
The orchestra will give its services 
free and while it is given under the 
auspices of the Guard Team, there Is 
ample assistance being given by 
con-members.

L 9 5

SKATING SKIRTS
of heavy quality suede, 
Navy, green and tan ., $ 2 .9 5

DAMAGE OF $20,000
IN WILTON BLAZE

with
' small cand’sn. James Crooks, who 

has scrv?d for twenty years as out
er guard va ■ g ’v°n a purse for hi.s 

■ twenty vears of faithful service and 
t’le third n  ■ ,vaj worked on a class 
of candi The presentation
sp"c'h ot the twenty-five year an
niversary ca):c was made by Gris- 

I wold Chappell.
j The following officers were elect
ed: Chancellor commander, George 
M. Bidwell, vice chancellor, George 
Graziadlo; prelate, Griswold (Chap
pell; master of works, Oscar 
Strong: keeper of records and seal, 
M. G. Cook; master of finance, Lat- 
ting Caverly: keeper of exchequer, 
Walter Weeder; master at arms, 
Philip Scharr; Inside guard, Ray
mond Starkweather; outside guard, 
James Crooks; trustee for three 
years, Gustaf Magnuson.

These officers together with 
Linne Lodge of Manchester and 
Damon Lodge of Rockville will be 
installed in a joint installation to be 
held in Rockville, January 14 by 
Supreme District Deputy Joseph 
Rollason.

Mrs. Timothy O’Connor
Mrs. Mary (Sullivan) O’Connor, 

wife of Timothy O’Connor of 101 
Woodstock street, Hartford, nut for 
many years a resident of Manches
ter, died at her home early this 
morning following a lingering ill
ness.

Mrs. Sullivan, born In Ireland, 
lived most of her life here in Man
chester, removing to Hartford eight 
years ago. In addition to her hus
band, she leaves one son, WllllsLm 
Shea of New York City and three 
daughters, Ellen P. of Hartford, 
Mrs. F. J. Nolan of West Hartford 
and Mrs. R. J. Ennis of Syracuse, 
also seven grandchildren.

The funeral will be held from the 
Woodstock street home at 8:30 
Saturday morning with a solemn 
requiem mass at St. Justin’s church 
on Blue Hills Avenue in Hartford 
at 9 o'clock. Burial will be in St. 
Bridget’s cemetery in Manchester.

Wall Street 
Briefs

New Yolk, E>ec. 18.—Contract.^ 
awarded for construction ot all 
types in the 37 states east ol the 
Rocky mountain during the period 
from Dec. 1 to Dec. 12 continued to 
show a decline. The total was $102,- 
150,900, a dally rate of $9,274,200 
for the 11 business days, compared 
with a dally rate of $11,024,900 m 
November and $12,654,700 in De
cember last year, F. W. Dodge Corp 
reports. For the year to Dec. 12 
contract awards in the territory to
taled $4,377,614,500, against $5,610,- 
106,200 for the corresponding period 
last year.

The Bethlehem Steel Corp. has re
called to work 200 employes who 
had been laid oft the tin mills at its 
Sparrows Point plant.

The Diamond Match Co. has re
newed for a short period its 10-year 
contract with the Swedish Match 
Co. for distribution of Swedish 
matches in this country, Wall street 
reports said. The present contract 
will expire Dec. 31.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Cornu 

1 P. M. Stocks 
Bank Stocks

Bid Asked
City Bank and T rust.. — 250
Cap Nat B & T ..............  — 275
Conn. R lv f r ..................  500 —
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  120 130
First Nat Hartford . .  180 210
Land Mtg 8md Title . .  — 40
New Brit T r u s t ..........  — 175
Riverside Trust ..........  — 536
'Vest Htfd T r u s t ........  265 —

Insurance Stocks
X Aetna C asualty........  60 66
X Aetna Fire ..............  48 45
X Aetna Life ................  481-̂  50
X Automobile ............  23 25
(3onn. G eneral..............  104 109

, Hartford F ir e ..............  52 54 •
I Hartford Steam Boiler. 62 56
I National Fire ..............  47 49
Phoenix Fire ..............  57 59
X Travelers ................  870 890

Public Utilities Stocks
Omn. Elec S e r v ..........  60 64
Cx)nn. P o w e r ................  58 60
Greenwich, WAG, pfd. — 90
Hartford Elec Lt . . .. Q'l 69
Hartford Gas ..............  70 75

do, pfd ..,..................  42 46
K N E T Co ................  157 161

Manufacturing Stocks
Am. H ardw are............  47 49
Amer H osiery ..............  26 —
Amer S ilver..................  — 20
Arrow H and H, com. . 37 40

do, pfd ......................  102 —
Automatic Refrig . . . .  — 8
Billings and Spencer .. — 3
Bristol B rass................ 11 14

do, pfd ......................  90 —
(Jase. Lockwood and B 380 —
Collins Co ....................  — 105
Colt’s Firearms ..........  20 22
Engle Lock ..................  30 34
Fafnlr Bearlng.s..........  — 75
Fuller Brush Class A. — 18
Hsmt And Conley ........  — 125
Hartmann Tob. com. . — 15

do, pfd ...........   15 20
Inter S ilv er ..................  25 40

do. pfd ......................  90 100
Lander.s, Frary & Clk. 56 58
Man & Bow. (Zllass A. . -  10

do, Class B ..............  — 5
New Brit Mch. com ... 13 17

do. p f d ....................  9C —
North & Judd ............ 1.5 18
Niles Bern P o n d ..........  20 K 22^
Peck. Stow A Wilcox. . 4 7
Pus.sell Mfg C o ............ 30 35

j .Scovill ........................  29 32
■ Seth Thom Co. com ... 30 —
S'andard S cre w ..........  — 105

I do, pfd. guar. “ A " ..  100 —
j Stanley Works ............  31 33
: Rmythe Mfg ................ 80 —
I Taylor & Fenn ............  100 —
Torrlngtnn ................ 42 44
I ’nderwood Mfg Co . .. 51 53
Union Mfg C o ..........  — 20
L S Envelope, com . . .  — 220

do, pfd ...................... 112 —
Veeder Root ................  26 28
Whitlock Coil Fhpe . . .  — 15
X—Ex-dividend.

W. J. Black, passenger traffic 
manager of the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railroad, said that 
passenger business is showing a sur
prising increase Eind has required 
the operation of extra sleeping cars.

A special meeting of stockholders 
of the East Butte Mining Co., has 
been called for Jan. 17 at Phoenix. 
Arlz., to vote on a proposal to dis
pose of its assets and dissolve the 
company.

a u t o  v ic t im  d ie s
Hartford, Dec. 18— (AP) —Mra 

Ethel P. Merriman, of Hartford, died 
early today at St. Francis hospital 
of Injuries received yesterday when 
struck by a car driven by a dentist, 
Dr. Charles A. Humphreys of West

________________  Hartford. The dentist has been held
1 by police on a technical charge of 

Francis Mannlse i criminal negligence. The woman’s
Francis Manni.se 32, died this husband, John J. Merriman, as- 

morning at the Rockville City bos-1 sistant cashier of the Connecticut 
pital after two months’ Illness with l River Banking Company, said he 
a complication of illnesses. He was unable to account for her pres- 
iraves his father, James Mannise, of ence on Asylum avenue at the time 
90 Wells street, and a brother John of the accident, as she was accus- 
Islannise of the same address. The tomed to traveling by motor. She

SPEEDING UP APPEALS 
ON DRY LAW DECISION
(Continued From Page I.)

funeral will be held Saturday morn
ing from his late home on Wells 
street at 8:30 and from St. James’.s 
church at nine o’clock. Burial 'will 
be in St. James’s cemetery.

FUNERALS

had apparently attempted to cross 
the road when there waa consider
able traffic.

Wilton, Dec. 18— (AP) —Flames, 
starting in a rubbish pile, this fore
noon swept Wilton’s business center, 
levelling one building and destroy
ing two residences. Several other 
structures caught fire but were 
saved from any great damage.

The total loss may reach $20,000.
Ralph Pearsall, manager of the 

grocery store, discovered the blaze 
when he opened a door leading into 
the rear of his store. The flames had 
already gained a headway and by 
the time that the firemen had 
answered Pearsall’s alarm the store 
and-an adjoining building, occupied 
by the family of Arthur Green were 
doomed. The two family residence 
of Mrs. Stella Famham and Mrs. 
Clifford Williams, on the opposite 
side of the store, was also practical
ly destroyed.

At one o ’clock the fire was under 
control.

STOCK MARKET RISES 
ABOVE WEDNESDAY LEVEL

Mrs. Petronella Ambrose
The funeral of Mrs. Petronella 

Ambrose will be held from her home 
on 16 Columbus street at 8:30 to
morrow morning followed by service 
at St. Bridget’s church at 9 o’clock. 
Burial will'be in St. James’s ceme
tery.

AHORNEY CASALE
IS FOUND GUILH

RIOT IN NEW HAVEN 
New Haven, Dec. 18— (AP) — A 

street battle between police and 
, picketeers in front of the Lesnow 
i Brothers Shirt factory, where work
ers walked out Monday, resulted to
day in the arrest of seven men and 
women picketers and one employe 
of the plant.

None of the picketers, police re
ported, had been employes of the 
factory. In City Court folio-wing the 
arrests, the cases against five charg
ed with interferring with police and 
against two charged with breach of 
the peace, were continued until 
March 1.

F. Cohalan, Seldon Bacon and Prof. 
Leslie J. Tompkins of New York 
University, who were associated in 
presenting the Sprague case before 
Judge Clark.

In Providence, R. I., a demurrer 
to indictments against Jack Marks 
and his son-in-law, Tony Maurice, 
is before Judge Ira Lloyd Letts in 
Federal Court. The question of va
lidity of the 18th Amendment was 
raised when the defendants were ar
raigned before U. S. Commissioner 
F. A. Otis, who referred the case to 
the court.

ENGINEER DIES

Hartford, Dec. 18. — (A P )—Strick
en with a heart attack, George H. 
Wands, railroad fireman, died in the 
cab ot the locomotive attached to a 
passenger train as it pulled into the 
Hartford railroad station shortly 
after 12 o’clock today. He is surviv
ed by his widow and children who 
live in Springfield, Mass.

N. Y . StocB
Adams E x p ........................ ........
Air Reduction 100',•
Allegheny ................................
Am C a n ............ .......................... 114
>.m and For Pow .......................81H
Am In tem a t..........  ..................... lOVA .
.Am Pow and L t .........................48
Am Rad Stand S a n ...................17%
Am Roll M ills ............................
Am Smelt .................................   48H
A T and T ............................. ...188%
Am Tob B ...................................106%
Am Water W o rk s ........................ 56 «4
Anaconda Oop ..........................  28%
Atchison r and S F e ...............176
Atlantic R e f ..............................  i g >4
Ba’dwin ............ ; .....................  23% ,
B and O ...................................... 64
Bendix ...................................... 17%
Beth Steel ...................................  65
(oinadian P a c ............................ 39
Case Thresh ...................  105

Chi and N orw est.................... 35%
Chrysler .....................................  16 Vi
Colum Gas and E ll....................  34
Colum Graph ............................ g%
Ccml Solv ...................................  16
Comwlth and Sou ....................  8 ’ ^
Consol Gas ................................ 857^
Contln Can ................................ 47%
Com Prod .................................. 731^
Du Pont Ue Nem .....................  89
Eastman K od a k .........................155
Elec Pow and L t ......................  39%
Fox Film A .............................. 28
General E le c .............................. 46
Gen F o o d s .................................. 48
Gen M otors ................................ 34%
Gold Dust ...................................  33
Grigsby Grunow ......................  314
hershey C h o c ............................ 83%
Int Harv ..  ................................ 53%
Int Nickel C a n .............................  14 %
T T and T .................................... 23,%
Jrhns M anvllle.......................... 66
Kennecott ................................ 22%
Kreuger and T o l l ......................  22%
Leh Cal Coal .............................. .5%
Leh Val Rr ................................ 48
Loew’s. Inc ................................ 48%
Lorillard .................................. 11%
Mo Kan T e x .......... ..................  18%.
Mont Ward ................................ 19%
Nat Cash Reg A .......................  33
Nat Dairy .................................. 391.;,
Nat Pow and Lt .............   34*4
Nev Cop ..................................   9%.
N Y Cent .................................... 117
NY NH and H T F ......................  74
Nor Am Aviat .......................... 4«i
North Amer ..............................  64'4
Packard ...................................
Param Publix ............................ 37%
Penn R r .....................................  5714
Phiia Read C and T ................ 8%
Pub Serv N J ............................ 72-'%
Radio .......................................  14
Radio K eith ................................ 17
Reading .................................... 79
Rem R a n d ........1........................  17%
Sears Roebuck ......................
Sinclair Oil ............................
South Pac ..............................
Southern Rwy .......................
Stand Brands ........................
Stand Gas and Elec .................. ..
Stand Oil Cal .............................  47
Stand Oil N J ...........................  48
Stand Oil N Y ............................   22
Tex Ckirp .....................................  32
Timken Roll B e a r ....................  <*3*4
Union Carb .............................. 57’ I.
Unit Aircraft ............ ...............  23v.
Unit Corp .................................. 17%
Unit Gas and Imp ...........     27%
U S Ind Alco ............................
U S Pipe snd F d r y ..................  2«'(i
T; S R ubber................................ 1S.%
U S S tee l.................................... 1-'1%
Uti) Pow and Lt A ..................  22
Warner Bros Piet ...................... 14
Westing El and Mfg ..............  97%
W oolworth .............. i .............  57%
Yellow Truck .............................  10

‘•ll

CURB QUOTATIONS

(By .Vssociated Press.)
Amer Cit Pow and Lt B ........  6 %
A m Super Pow  ..................  lO %
Assd Gas and E le c ....................  16
Cent States Elec ....................  9%
Cities Service ............................  15%
F.iec Bond and S h are ..............  42%
ualian Superpower..................  3%
Niag and Hud Pow ................  9%
Pennroad ................................ 5 %
S O Ind ...................................... 31%
United Gas ................................ 7%
Unit Lt and Pow A . . , ..........  23%
Util Pow and L t ...................... 9
Vacuum Oil ..............................  52%

(Continued From Page 1.)

New York. Dec. 1 8 - ( A P ) -  The was f  'o“  hut ^

CUT WORKING HOURS 
New Haven, Dec. 18.— (A P )—The 

New Haven Road will cut the De
cember working schedule at the 
Read-vllle, Mm s ., shops by three 
days and the New Haven shops by 
four days, it was announced today. 
The continued slump in gross reve
nues made it necesssiry to cut ex
penses, it was said.

The management-’'felt that the 
least hardship would come about 
through a cut in working boure 
rather than laying off men, thus 
adding to the imemployment situa- 
tlofu .

Stock Market kept its courage to
day and boldly extended yesterday’s 
gains. Many active shares advanced 
$1 to $4 above Wednesday’s closing 
prices.

An interval-of profit-taking Just 
before noon ate into a morning rally 
but the market’s answer to these 
sales of stock that had been bought 
at the recent lows was to turn ex
tremely dull and the sequel was a 
resumption of the advance.

Auburn Auto ran awAy from the 
re.st of the list, soaring more than 
S14 as hard-pressed shorts scram
bled to buy. The stock was volatile 
because of the small amount out
standing.

Another strong feature was J. I. 
Case, up $8. Norfolk & Western 
railway rallied $6 and Pressed 
Steel Car preferred $5, Allied 
Chemical, Com Products, Chesa
peake & Ohio, Air Reduction, Worth
ington Pump and Columbian Car
bon. U. S. Steel, New York Central, 
DuPont, Eastman Kodak, American 
Can and Johns-^anville joined the 
procession with advances of $2 to, 
$2.60 American Telephone was a 
little besiUint, but rose about $1.50.

A  few rails failed to respond, 
ndtably minois Central Frisco and 
Chicago North Western, which loat 

■ a dollar or two.

to do so,” said Judge Brown.
"The story as presented by the 

accused on the face of it seems im
probable. It could not be clearer at 
least than that he was under a tre
mendous temptation to take this 
money. When all allowance is made 
for the distress under which he was 
laboring at the time, bis course of 
conduct as a lawyer is most repre
hensible,” be said.

Makes Statement
Before being sentenced Mr. Casale 

asked to make a statement. He said 
he had never had malice in his heart 
and he wanted the court to know 
that he had been able to raise $2,- 
730 to pay back Blafore, the amount 
he owed him. Ho said the man will 
not lose. "My friends have been 
-wonderful,” saiej Casale in telling of 
loans entrusted to him and of offers 
of help in his predicament.

Mr. Casale started to tell of his 
own life; how be came to this coun
try at
of nine children whose father is a 
plain working man. At this juncture 
Mr. Casale’s wife who was sitting in 
a row of seats just back of bim 
went ln)n hysterics and one or two 
other women nearby walled aloud. 
Judge Brown ordered a recess of the 
court until 2 o ’clock.

Warner Bros.

STATE
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY

Four
Higrh-Class 

Vaudeville Acts
DORA CAPPUCCIO

in Ten Musical Moments

HARRY TANNER
The Funniest of All Tramp 

Comedians

GLADYS JOYCE
Eecentrlo Dancef, Singer, 

Comedienne

FRED ROGERS
Better known as Oo-Oet- 
Em Rogers, the dusky 
dancing bricklayer.
All this fn addltloa to the 
regular double-feature 
program at regular prices 
of admission!

Fri(iay
and

Saturday

Friday
and

Saturday

The Jungle Brought To Y ou !
The lives, the loves, the vengeance and triumphs of the 
people ot tlie tracKless Congo. A panorama of it’s 
breath-taking beauty—Its terror—its amazing feats ef 
heroism!

TN I t T R A N O K T  
a O M A N C i  i V I R  

FILMEDI AFRICA
s r e A K i ,

A  c o l U M i i A  m e n r a a

On the Same 
Smashing Program!

^  A Gripping Drama
York’s Underworld.

i i

amu of New 1 
lerworld. 1

THE SQUEALER”
With

Jack Holt Dorothy Revier 
Zazu Pitts DaveyLeo

Human Interest Drama W l^  Unexpected Sltnatioil*!
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MANY JOBLESS

Aiding Unemployment Situa
tion Here— Five On list 
of 22 Selected.

ABOUT TOWN
I .

The South Msmchester Post Office 
together with thousauds of other 
government departments through
out the United States is participat
ing in a move to aid the unemployed 
by giving them temporary work 
during the Christmas holiday rush 
period, It was learned today from 
Postmaster Oliver F. Toop.

Instead of selecting the extra help 
solely from the Civil Service regis
ter, this year efforts have been made 
to assign the work only to such men 
as are married and the heads of 
families. This comes in response to 
an executive order issued by Presi
dent Herbert C. Hoover.

Such men as have passed the Civil 
Service examination are given first 
preference provided their conditions 
meet the requirements. Five of the 
22 on the register have been select
ed. They are Chester E. Morgan, 
Evan W. Nyquist, Lionel R Bernard, 
Emil Dietlin and James Rennie.

Eight others, some of whom gain
ed the work through the coopera
tion of the Chamber of Commerce 
unemployed list, include Charles W. 
Bwen, Francis W, Graham, William 
Johnson, Herman J. Miller, Harold 
Plercy, John S. Wolcott, Arthur 
Johnson and John Fogarty. The 
regular substitute carriers, John W. 
Holden and Reuben W. Bronkie, of 
course, were given first considera
tion as they are on the regular per
sonnel of the south end.post office 
department.

Postmaster Ernest F. Bro^ra said 
that a few additional helpers would 
be necessary at the north end office 
and that the same system of selec
tion would be carried out. He was 
not ready to mention any names.

Postmaster Toop said that the 
south end office will be closed for 
the entire day Thursday in observ
ance of Christmas. Incidentally, this 
Is the only time in the year when 
every regular member of the post 
office personnel gets a full day’s 
vacation simultaneously. There will 
be no window service Christmas 
Day but the lobby will be open until 
11 o ’clock in the morning for the 
benefit of such persons as have 
boxes in the office or for any who 
wish to post mail for delivery.

No mail will be delivered Christ
mas day except such as comes mark
ed speciEd delivery. This will be 
handled by a skeleton crew early 
Thursday morning and delivered by 
messenger boys. The sub-carriers 
handle this sorting work. Otherwise 
the department will be at a com
plete standstill.

The work for the extra-helpers 
will be over a period of from three 
to five days. Two started work to
day and others will begin tomorrow 
and Saturday, the majority going 
on duty Saturday morning.

Postmaster Toop states that there 
has been a noticeable inclination on 
the part of the patrons to post their 
Christmas mail earlier this season, 
which of course, is entirely as the 
department wishes. The people are 
beginning to realize the importance 
o f such a policy, Mr. Toop declared.

Asked about the amount of money 
sent to people in foreign countries 
this year as compared to last, Mr. 
Toop replied that the exact amount 
was not at hand but that the figure 
would run well below that of the 
past Christmas in the number of 
p^ple sending.

VERMONT SENATOR,
F. L  GREENE DEAD

(Continued From Page 1.)

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers. His father’s illness forc
ed him to sell papers, run errands, 
act as a janitor and do farm Vvork 
after school hours to aid in the 
support of the family.

Forced to Work
• At the age of 13 he was forced to 

give up his school career and go to 
work. He started as an errand boy 
in the audit office of the Central 
yermont Railway and won rapid 
promotion until he became chief 
derk.

In 1891 he became a reporter for 
^ e  St. Albans Daily Messenger and 
ilght years later he was its editor.

He enlisted in the Vermont Na- 
^onal Guard in 1888 and rose from 
the ranks to a captaincy in a short 
time. A t the outbreak 6f the Span
ish War he recruited Company 
B, First,'Regiment, Vermont Volun
teer Infantry and at the close of the 
■^ar was commissioned a colonel and 
aldis-de-camp on the staff of the 
governor of Vermont

In 1902 he entered politics as a 
member of the Vermont House of 
Representatives. He served as a 
delegate at large to the Republican 
National convention six years later 
and In 1912 was elected to Congress.

first entered the Senate in 1923 
knci two years ago was re-elected to 
j^rye until 1935. Funeral services 
will be held Saturday’ morning at 11 
o ’clock in the Congregational church 
bare.

H riT ,TI FOB MUBDEB

Stamford, Dec. 18— (AP) —Pro
bable cause for a charge of murder 
m  the first degree was fpimd against 
Henry McKeithen, 34, negro, Stam
ford, by Judge Abraham Wofsey in 
Stamford City. Court, this morning 
and McKeithen was bound over to 
the next criminal term of the 
Superior Court at Bridgeport with
out bond. His coimsel demurred to 
the charge £md refused to plead over 
when the demurrer was overruled. 
N o  evidence was given in the case.
/ He WM arrested on Decmeber 7, 
after a gtm battle at his home, 
when his wife was killled by a bullet 
Sred his uncle, Duncan. The 
uncle was in turn kUled' by a charge 

JSiShptgim fired'by the nephew. 
|J[3w iftttoc aEBg..wQundedJjx the hip.

Miss Gertrude (Carrier, superin
tendent of the primary department 
o f Center church Sunday school, 
will entertain the teachers and 
officers with a Christmas party at 
her home on Cambridge street to
morrow evening at 8 o ’clock.

The Women’s Home Missionary 
society will meet tomorrow after
noon at 2:30 at the South Methodist 
church. A  play entitled “Christmas 
in a Frontier Parsonage’’, will be 
presented and each member is ask
ed to bring an inexpensive gift. 
This society has opened a used 
clothing depot in one of the rooms 
of the church and those who wish 
to contribute articles may leave 
them at the church office. They will 
be given out by Mrs. Mary Benson, 
president of the society; Mrs. R. A. 
Colpltts, wife of the pastor, or Miss 
Jessie Reynolds, social service 
worker for the town.

Men in the employ of the town 
were at Depot Square this morning 
setting up in the east section of the 
park the Community Christmas 
tree, which later will be lighted for 
the Christmas season.

Starting Saturday an extra mail 
truck will leave Manchester every 
noon carrying the mail to Rockville, 
giving Rockville an extra incoming 
mall. The contract is awarded to 
Edgar Mohr and is to run for six 
days only.

Keeping up to the minute in the 
sorting and packing of the mails as 
they are received or distributed h£is 
left the Manchester postoffice in 
good condition and as yet there has 
been no cluster of the mail. All em
ployees are working, including Post
master Brown, in the sorting of the 
mails and packages to get them 
cleared up just as fast as they come 
in.

The efforts to start a bank at the 
north end of the town, which was 
the subject of much comment a few 
months ago has been postponed be
cause of the general depression, it 
was stated by one of the promoters 
today.

The “Big Sister” committee of the 
Emblem club will have a charity 
bridge party tomorrow afternoon at 
2 o ’clock at the home of Mrs. Fred
erick DeHope of 73 Alton street. 
There will be three prizes for the 
Vinners and refreshments served. 
'The proceeds will be used to pur
chase meats or poultry to complete 
the baskets filled oy the recent 
grocery shower of the committee. 
Miss Jessie Reynolds, social service 
worker for the town has provided a 
list of families to whom these bas
kets shall be sent. Mr^. Thomas 
Brennan and Mrs. George H. Wil
liams will assist Mrs. DeHope.

'The charity card party given by 
three of the leading Catholic wom
en’s organizations in St. James’s 
hall last evening was attended by 
more than 250 people and was suc
cessful socially as well as finan
cially. Much credit is due the com
mittees imder Miss Lillian Toumaud 
who managed the affair. Prize win
ners in bridge were Mrs. John J. 
Allison, Mrs. J. A. Durkin, Mrs. Ed
ward O. Steams, Robert Campbell, 
Arthur Thier, Felix McEvitt; in 
whist, Mrs. Margaret Horan, Mrs. 
Anne Bowen, Mrs. Mary Brown, 
Jchn Tynan, Michael ’Tierney, Fran
cis McKeever; in setback, Mrs. 
Stella Gryk, Miss Marie Chagnot, 
Mrs. Julia Jobert, William Oswald, 
Walter Smith, Francis Dellaferra. 
Ice cream and home made cake was 
served at the close of the games.

LOSES AUTO, FINED 
FORBOOZE DELIVERY
Transporting G a l l o n  of 
« Hooch Costly Experience 

For North End Young Man
The delivery of a gallon of liquor 

last night caused the loss of a Hup- 
mobile sedan and in addition a fine 
of $100 and costs to Henry La- 
Frances of 116 North School street. 
The young man was arrested last 
night at the home of Marshall Mur
phy of Main street where the liquor 
was delivered. LaFrances was repre
sented in court by Attorney Wil
liam S. Hyde who introduced Mur
phy as his best wdtness.

Somehow or other Officer W. R. 
Martin was given a tip last night 
that LaFrances was going to de 
liver a gallon of liquor. The officer 
at once got in touch with Sergeant 
John J. McGlinn, and the two 
officers stationed themselves near 
the home of Murphy and awaited 
results. They did not have long to 
wait for presently LaFrances ap
peared with the gallon of liquor 
and was about to turn it over to 
Murphy when the officer interven
ed and placed LaFrances imder ar
rest.

Tells Story
Marshall Murphy told the whole 

story and explained why the jug 
was delivered to him. He said that 
his brother-in-law, Luther Hutson 
was anxious to get a little good 
liquor for Christmas and had ask
ed him where he could get Tt. He 
told Hutson that he did not know 
but that he would see LaFrances. 
Murphy received five dollars for 
LaFrances and apparently he lost 
no time in getting in touch with 
his man. The reason he said that 
the liquor was delivered at his 
house was that he had a cellar and 
Hutson did not have one.

Loses Auto
In his talk with the officers La

Frances said that was just what he 
got for doing a fellow a good turn. 
LaFrances has been imder suspi
cion for some time as the officers 
had reason to believe that he was 
in the habit of delivering liquor to 
certain north end friends. An ap
peal was taken to the March term 
of the Superior Court and a bond 
furnished. To LaFrances the' worst 
aspect of the affeiir was the loss of 
h'P good car. According to the law 
a person who is convicted of trans
porting liquor is confronted wdth 
the loss of the vehicle used in trans
porting. The state authorities wrill 
take the car to the Hartford coun
ty building today.

AUTO CATCHES HRE, 
BLAME CIGARETTE

I  Machine Starts To Bum When 
Owner Is In Barber S h o p -  
Top Is Damaged.

Mrs. Emil Dickenson of Adams 
street who has been confined to the 
Manchester Memorial hospital for 
the past six weeks, has left that in
stitution and is convalescing at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Emil 
Myers of TalcottvUle. Mrs. Dicken
son underwent a major operation 
and is making favorable progress 
toward recovery.

John F. Murdock, a carpenter, 
who lives at 58 North Elm street, 
went into a Spruce street barber 
shop to get a shave this noon and 
when he came out he found the fire 
department busily engaged extin
guishing a fire which had broken 
out in his Nash touring automobile.

Just what caused the blaze, no one 
knows. Chief Albert C. Foy attri
butes it to a cigarette carelessly 
dipped from the fingers of a passer
by. Another pedestrian saw the fire 
soon afterward and ran to the 
Spruce street fire house and Hose 
Company No. 3 responded to the 
emergency with its chemical truck.

The fire was put out but not until 
after the top of the car had been 
burned away. The Nash is now'in 
a repEiir shop.

■Winners at the whist party given 
by the Daughters and Sons of St. 
George in Odd Fellows hall last 
night were as follows: Mrs. Rudolph 
Swanson won the special prize of 
$5; first prizes were won by D. 
Bowen and David Saddon', second 
prizes by Mrs. M. C. Donohue and 
Rudolph Swanson. The next whist 
by these English lodges will take 
place at Odd Fellows hall, Jan. 7.

Women of Mooseheart Legion 
held a jolly Christmas party last 
night at the Home clubhouse on 
Brainard place, at which more than 
25 children of the members were 
present. Mrs. Margaret Griffin who 
acted the part of Santa Claus saw 
to it that each one received a gift. 
Refreshments were served from a 
prettily decorated table. A  tree and 
games for the children were ar
ranged by Mrs. William J. Burke, 
Mrs. Josephine Emonds, Mrs. Henry 
"Valliaiit and Mrs. Joseph Chicolne.

Attempting to carry on business 
as usual whea at the same time, al
terations are being made to the 
store, has caused a great deal of in
convenience at the Murphy Drug 
Store in the A. L, Brown building 
at Depot Square. Hov^ever, men 
^ v e  been working for the past two 
days and nights to complete the 
work and bringing forward and 
changing the windows is expected to 
be finished by tomorrow. The plate 
glass was being placed today.

General Manager W. W. Robert
son, J. A. Rand, Walter Balch and 
Philip "Verplanck went to New York 
City today to attend the annual 
Christmas banquet of Bon Ami de
partment heads at the Ritz-Carlton 
this evening, followed by a theater 
party. The trip to New York was 
made by airplane. The Manchester 
men plan to return Saturday.

The Tall Cedars o f Lebanon will 
hold their annual election and instal
lation of officers next Monday night 
at the lodge room in the Masonic 
Temple. H. K. Knowlton of New 
London, District Representative, will 
install. Following the installation, 
entertainment will be provided by 
an out of town theatrical bureau.

(Continned From Page 1.)

FIREMEN’S SETBACK
Hose Company No, 3 still holds 

the lead in the S. M. F. D. setback 
tournament following last night’s 
play at No. 2’s house. Two weeks 
from last night the firemen will con
vene at No. 3’s home. McCormick 
and Reymander of No. 4 were high 
last night with 184.

Pete Happeny want’s it in that 
Paul 'Vescoe has replaced Jim 
Schaub on the No. 8 team but it 
doesn’t strike me as being news, but 
rather a joke.

Following is the standing fonlast 
night, also the team totals:

No. 1— 622 !>
No. 2r- -  '531
No. 3— 618 St07
No. 4-^ . J671 ^

A d v a n ce  G uards
Thrusts and Counters 

Interest to Local Soldiers

Company G
Company G will hold its regularly 

monthly “Dress Drill” next Monday 
evening at the Armory. The men 
.will wear white shirts and collars in
stead of the olive drab shirt. They 
will also wear the Melton uniform 
instead of the woolen uniform.

The dress drills are popular, judg
ing by the comments heard and also 
the attendance of the visitors. An
other fealure of the dress drill night 
is the rum of applicants to enlist in 
the company. After October dress 
drill there were five applications for 
enlistment. After last month’s 
dress drill there were seven men who 
wanted to sign up. It will be inter
esting to note how many wish to en
list Monday evening. Only one ap
plicant can be accepted as the com
pany now has a strength of 62 men. 
However, those who apply and are 
accepted j^ill be put on the pre
ferred waiting list and given first 
chance when there is a vacancy.

Lieut. Raymond Hagedom is on 
the sick list. “Ray ’ has a severe 
case of tonsilitis and is confined to 
bed. The sickness couldn't come at 
a more inconvenient time due to the 
fact that Ray is getting ready for 
his examination for promotion, and 
the sore throat with its chills and 
fever is not particularly conducive 
to mental exercise. The Company 
hopes its popultu: Lieutenant will 
scon be himself again.

Donald Gaylor enlisted in Co. G. 
Monday night. Donald is a strong 
and robust young man and should 
develop into a good soldier. He will 
“ lall hi” with the recruits next Mon
day and receive his first lesson in 
the “ School of the Soldier.”

Inquiries were made concerning 
the C. M. T. C. by certain Manches
ter High school students Monday 
night. Captains Mc'Veigh and 
Hathaway will allow any prospective 
attendant at the C. M. T. C camps 
to attend drills of their respective 
companies to prepare them for at
tendance at these camps. Informa
tion may be secured from either 
Captain Mc'Veigh or Captain Hatha
way.'

■Visitors at Monday night’s drill 
included former Lt. Ed. 'Thomson 
and former First Sergeant Hynes.

Private Paul Barrett is receiving 
instructions from Private Poll to in 
the duties of Company Clerk. Pri
vate Barrett will be “runner up” if 
“ Joe” is on the sick list, or for other 
reasons is not able to attend the 
duties o f the office.

A  list of non-commissioned offi
cers is being prepared by the Com
pany Commander. The names of 
those to be promoted are to be taken 
from the list of those who regularly 
attend non-commissioned officers 
school. Regular attendance at non
commissioned officers school is, and 
will continue to be, the avenue to 
promotion in Company G. ’The in- 
Etructions given at these schools 
covers all military subjects with 
which a non-com. should be familiar, 
and it is the surest way in which he 
can gain the knowledge necessary to 
make the grade and hold it

[PICK 50 FOR JOBS 
ON T O W S  ROADS

Town Treasurer Waddell 
Picks Out First Group To 
Be Given Work.

FIRST HAND NEWS
OF SPAIN’S REVOLT

(Continued From Page 1.)

CROSS TAKES PART
IN STATE SESSION

ly after 11 o’clock, the governor- 
elect was introduced to Warren B. 
Burrows, attorney general-elect, 
and Rajonond A. Johnson, assistant 
attorney general, neither of whom 
he had met.

As he shook hands with Judge 
Burrows, Dean Cross smiled and' 
said:

“We will have a lot to do with 
each other.”

The governor-elect expected to 
meet another Republican adminis
trative official who will take:’bffice 
with him, Roy C. Wilcox, o f -MOri- 
den, treasurer. Mr. Wilcox, bad hot 
arrived by the time Mr. Hall, Dean 
Cross, Judge Burrows and Judge 
Johnson entered the meeting room 
of the board of control, but he wao 
expected later. Governor Trumbull 
was not on hand, either, when the 
dean made his appearance.

Commissioner Hall also present
ed the personnel of the board of 
finance and control to the governor- 
elect. Dean Cross has been in
specting certain state tuberculosis 
institutions with Mr. Hadl. ’The 
dean expects to attend the next two 
meetings of the board sdso.

their apparent failure and asking 
themselves why they failed.

Unions Did Share
Union laboi throughout the sec

tion visited carried through its 
share of the insurrection with a 
generous response to the order for 
a general strike.

B ut. today the town of San Se
bastian was calm although still un
der the spell of the strikers. At 
Bilbao, where the strike was 9 per 
cent effective, trolley service was 
functioning again but the cars car
ried crews of civil guardsmen. 'The 
streets of both towns and of their 
Irdustri^ suburbs were filled with 
milling crowds of idle workmen who 
siemed a constant threat tc the sol
diers.

Mounted troopers with rifles slung 
in holsters occasionally charged and 
dispersed street eom er groups, but 
there has been no serious fighting at 
Bilbao since Tuesday and none at 
San Sebastism since the bloody en
counter of last Monday morning.

From time to time, as this “ tour” 
moved through the strike-ridden 
area, a rifle shot cracked out, and 
each time there came the rumor 
that another man had died. But 
usually the'shots were traced to sol
diers who had fired into the air to 
scatter crowds.

Bilbao is a hotbed of revolution 
and the home grounds of the Repub
lican^. Here if anywhere a new in
surrection might rise, but today the 
townsmen, with army rifles under 
their noses, were not talking much 
above a whisper, and they were not 
even whispering about revolution.

Leaders Have Fled
The Socialist and Republican 

leaders have taken to their heels 
and their followers don’t even know 
where they have gone. Some of 
thsim, of course, are in jail. Others 
got across the frontier somehow and 
ore living here in Hendaye until the 
trouble blows over.

In the little villages which cling 
to the sides of the l ie n e e s  just the 
other side of the frontier in Spain, 
the peasants didn’t even know there 
had been a revolution. The word it
self meant nothing to them and they 
led their little donkeys through the 
mountain provinces of Biscay and 
Guipuzcoa as though nothing had 
happened: Their women were carry
ing their wares to market in the 
g ( ^  old-fashioned way, on their 
heads.

All in all, a first-hand observer — 
and there have been few passing 
through this vicinity in recent 
w eeks^ ou ld  not but feel that the 
X>eople are fed up with revolution 
and eager only for the return of 
peace which will give them back 
their business and their livelihood.

H^h] school girls in Maine are 
p la jd ^  football. * And according 
to the fashion experts, th ^ ’ve. got 
prsttjr food  Ufiss.
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Jnemployment RegiAtration Bu- 
at Me Chamber of Commerce,

Of the 278 registrations on file at 
the Unem 
reau
105 come under the classification of 
laborers, and of this number 50 were 
chosen this morning to start work 
Monday on the outside construction 
work by the town, made possible 
through an appropriation ot $50,000, 
authorized at the special town meet
ing last night. It is ciaimed that 
the appropriation will provide work 
for one hundred men for 13 weelts at 
$20 a week.

Town Treasurer George H. Wad
dell made the selection of 50 men 
this morning from the file kept at 
the Chamber, and further selections 
are expected to be made in the near 
future. The proposed work will in
clude clearing up Center Springs 
park and the widening and improve- i 
ment of many streets throughout 
Manchester.

TOWN VOTES FUND
FOR JOBLESS AID

(Continued From Page 1.)

street the-embankment at the cor
ner of Parker street should be cut 
back and also cut back at a point 
adjoining the Bliss property.

Hilliard street—Change the course 
of the roadway, cutting out the 
sharp curves, and possibly making 
arrangements with E. J. Holl for 
cutting through his property.

Woodland street—Cut back the 
embankment at the corner of 
Adams, street for sight line.

Green Road — Cut back the em
bankment at the intersection of 
Williams and Oakland streets.

Doane street—Cut down the road
way making an approach to Green 
Road.

Summit street —Cut down the 
roadway between Washington and 
Henry streets. Work already start
ed.

Parker street—Cut back on the 
embankments in several places by 
agreement with property owners. 
Some cutting has been done on this 
street but there is still room for im
provement.

Lydall street—Cut back on the 
embankments in several places and 
straighten out the rdadway where 
possible, particularly near the Man
chester Sand Company’s plant.

Lake street—Cut back in several 
places for sight lines.

Finley street —Cut back the em
bankments on both sides of the 
street and make necessary fills on 
this road between the Reservoir and 
Bolton Road.

Center Spring Park—Considerable 
work can be done in the line of 
grubbing and cleaning up. Fifty 
men could be employed in this Park 
advantageously for the balance of 
the winter.

Where to Work
William H. Schieldge urged that 

more work be undertaken in the 
center of the town rather than spend 
the money in the outlying sections. 
He made it plain that he favored an 
appropriation to create work for the, 
unemployed, but he thought the 
funds could be more judiciously ex
pended than the Selectmen had 
planned. It was not brought out at 
last night’s meeting, but it is 
understood among the Selectmen 
that these proposals are tentative 
and that other work will be done as 
occasion rises.

The vote was put immediately 
after Mr. Schieldge had spoken aqd 
the motion was carried unanimous
ly. Judge Raymond A. Johnson act
ed as moderator of the meeting.

The Vote
The vote which was passed reads 

as follows:
“VO'TED: That the sum of Fifty 

’Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars is 
hereby appropriated to be expended 
under the direction of the Select
men for the purpose of the relief of 
unemployment in the Town of Man
chester. So much of said appro
priation as may be necessary, to
gether with the appropriation here
tofore made for Charities, may be 
used by the Selectmen to supply 
any deficiency in the expenditures 
for Charities for the current year.” 

Charities
In connection with the section of 

the vote allowing the Selectmen to 
spend part of the appropriation to 
make up any deficit which may exist 
in the Charities items of the town 
budget it is explained that the total 
ainount which has been expended 
under the Charities item between 
August 15 and December 15 is 
$14,525.01. The appropriation for 
Charities made last October is $29,- 
000 so it can be seen that one-half, 
approximately, of the sum has been 
expended with only one-third of the 
year gone. ’The drain on the Chari
ties department is unusually great 
this year.

During the meeting it was sug
gested that Birch street offered a 
possible avenue of work in that the i 
town has voted to widen that high- | 
way and no work has yet been done 
there. The Selectmen at their last 
session discussed this question but 
it was brought out that the town 
faces litigation when it starts to cut 
Into property on Birch street as has 
been proposed. An amicable ar
rangement is hoped for by the 
board, but the Selectmen do not feel 
that they would be acting in the 
best Interests of the town if they 
should push through this widening 
plan at this time.

Origin o f Plan
Members of the Chamber of Com- ■ 

merce- and the - members of the- 
ESmergency Employment Committee 
were in full force last night to sup
port the $50,<X)0 appropriation pro
posal. This plan originated with the 
Emergency committee and was sug
gested to the Selectmen by the 
Miscellaneous Employment group of 
which Clharles Ray is chairman and 
Stephen C. Hale and Thomas.Fergit^ 
am tba other members.

The
Beautyrest Mattress

$ 39-50
$1.00 DOWN, $1.00 WEEKLY

The gift of rest and comfort...... that’s the
Beautyrest mattress. Hundreds of housands 
of homes now enjoy this modern sleeping com
panion. Why not include it on your gift list. 
Hundreds of tiny coils in center covered by 
soft layers of fine mattressing are the secret 
of its matchless comfort. It is masterfully 
tailored and covered in fine damask.

Bedlites

$2.25
Here is a beautiful yet inexpensive 
gift. , Assorted shapes and covered 
in silk and satin coverings.

Scranton Bedspreads

$5.75
The new Colonial Washable CovArlets' 
and lustre bedspreads In a large 
assortment of colors and patterns.

fi
Chaise
Lounge

$25 '
A distinctive gift for 
the bedroom. Covered 
in attractive Cretonnes.

Silhouettes

98.
Extremely popular for 
bedrooms. Hand made. 
Size 5x7 inches.

Portable Electric 
Sewing Machine

An exceptional value. Smooth running 
head with built In Westlnghouse mdtor. 
Has convenient Walnut case. Complete 
with full set of attachments. Ask for 
demonstration .

FANCY BLANKETS 
AND COMFORTERS'

Fancy plaid single 
blankets with Sa
teen binding. Size 
66x80 inches. ChoIcA 
o f colors. Packed in 
gift box.

Large size rayon 
silk comforters in 
two colors with- fan
cy binding. Packed 
In gift box.

Lady Pepperell

SHEETS AND  
PILLOW CASES

In Gift Boxes " 8

pair o f  fine quality 
white hemstitched 
sheets and pair of 
pillow csiaes in at
tractive . gift box. 
F\ill size.

Top sheet with col
ored hem. Full size 
and hemstitched. 
Pair of pillow cases 
to match. All colors. 
Packed in gift box. '

$4.75 $5.25

Cape Cod 
Chair

.50

A welcome gift and a lovely one fqr 
any boudoir.. .  .and especially so if 
It’s Colonial. Covered in picturesque 
glazed chintz. A li»  many other cov
ers to select from.
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It ^M ell Street 
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NTHOICAS rilRODBON 
Oeoeral Manager

Fonnded October U I tt i
' Pnbllahed BTary Bveatas Bxoept 

Sundays and HoUdaya Bntered at the 
Post Office at South Manchester, 
Conn,* as Second Class Hall Matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear, by mail ...................... $A00
Par Month, by mall ...................t .10
Delivered, one year ................19,00
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MEMBER 0 7  THB ASSOdATBO 
PRS83

The Associated Press Is ezolostvely 
entitled to the use for republlcatlon 
of all news dispatches credited to It 
or not otherwise credited In this 
paper and also the local news pub
lished herein. *

All rlgrhts of republlcatlon of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

0S86 p f tUe msB wb6 hasn’t  had a 
job  fetheb last January, and who 

, doesn’t  know when he is going to 
get another. And if such a  man
has a good character, the butcher 
and the grocer are more likely to 
trust him for his food supplies 
while he is out o f work; indeed, if 
his character is something super
lative, even his banker might accom
modate him with a small loan.

However, this particular recipe 
leaves one with a somewhat unsab 
Isfied feeling. Ckiurage and charac' 
ter very fine attributes; but 
isn’t it essential that our business 
and industrial community display, 
also, a third attribute—brains?

The most dismaying thing about 
the present situation, when you stop 
to think about it, is its disquieting 
hint that American business simply 
blundered into the depression with'

SPECIAL AD'^RTISINQ HEPRE- out foreseeing it, and that it has 
SENTATIVE: Hamilton - DeLlsser, i .  i. u  u «Inc.. 286 Madison Ave., Now York. N. not now the faintest idea how it is
Yj. and 612 North Mlchigran Ave., I ^  get out or how it is going
■ ■ ■ ■ ................. . to stay out once it does get out.of N B A Ssr-I

Up until the very moment that
Full service client 

vice, Inc.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18.

Member, Audit Bureau of Ciroula- the stock market broke in 1929, the
tiona „  , ____. . ^ ,  1 more vocal mebabers o f the com-The Herald Printing Company. Inc., I . , , . . .assumes no financial responsibility mercial class were assuring us that
idve?uL*iJfenu‘'^ ln"?hS  “ toncLeft!.?
Evening H e r a l d . _____________I we had entered a new erau For six

I months after the crash they were 
trying to tell us that the trouble was 

FOLLOWING THE STAR only a temporary recession, and not 
The best thing about Christmas a  week passed without some seer 

is not the day itself. It is the spying the beginning o f an up- 
period immediately preceding it. trend. Now, with hard times in full 

If, as we fondly believe, the I blast, the franker business leaders 
heavens parted and a shining mira- are admitting that they don’t know 
cle broke through on the Judea hills Just what the trouble is or how soon 
20 centuries ago, the day of miracles it will be over, 
is not over. There will not be any Wouldn’t it be better if we could 
miracles on Christmas Day, o f I hesur a little more about the need 
course—unless you count that shy, I for brains and unprejudiced study, 
breath-taking look that comes Into I *md a little less abput courage and 
a child’s eyes when he gets his first I character ? 
glimpse o f the presents that are 
awaiting him; but during the last 
fortnight or so before December 25 
there is an authentic miracle in 
which the whole nation shares.

Look at it this way.

W e have produced-very few  gre^t 
writers, and they have edmost withr 
out exception been men who refused 
to conform to th^ popular stand
ards. The great mass o f oilr read
ing matter is almost unbelievably 
undistinguished.

However, it is quite probable that 
Mr. Lewis' belief that better times 
are coming is also justified. W riters 
are becoming more independent. 
They are dsudng, more and more, to 
describe the world as they aee it 
and not as the great reading public 
would like to have them see It. 
And Mr. Lewis himself has had 
much to do with bringing about this 
change. v

It was “Main Street’’ that made 
it possible for an Amerlcsm author 
to suggest that an American small 
town could^be something less than 
a diminutive paradise. It was 
“Babbitt" that got the reading pub
lic used to the idea that business 
life is often devoid of spiritual and 
intellectual values. If a brighter 
day ia-dawning, Sinclair Lewis is in 
large part responsible.

H ealth  and D iet 
A dvice

By DR. FRANK MeCOY

FOOD LAW S BENEFIOIAL
TO ALL

STRAW GRABBING 
When Federal Judge WUliam 

Clark in Newark Tuesday ruled the 
Eighteenth Amendment unconstitu- 

During all I tlonal his decision was greeted with 
o f the rest of the year most of us I headlines in the newspapers rivalling 
human beings, sadly imperfect as 1 those that heralded Lindbergh’s hop 
we are, are moved by one chief mo- to Paris. No sooner had his ruling 
tive—selfishness. Each of us is out I been made known than it was the 
for the main chance. It is every recipient of both enthusiastic 
man for himself, without qualifies- approval and bitter criticism, 
tions. The wets characterized Judge

But when December begins to Clark as a Moses; the drys thought 
slide past us a change comes over bim just an old silly having his say. 
US. We begin to discover that there The wets hailed the decision as a 
are others in the world besides our- great step towards repealing the 
selves. The thought of a hungry prohibition act; the drys saw it as 
man or a disappointed child is too oiily another futile gesture. But, 
hard to bear. We actually find our-1 analyze all the opinions and we find 
selves thinking about the sorrows that it’s the consensus that Judge 
emd disappointments of our fellow Clark’s decision is, after all, nothing 
men. I new. Wets and drys alike agree

So, in every city and town in the that just such an action has pre
land, we put on these “Give a- viously been taken on many occa- 
Christmas” campaigns. We form sioiis in an attempt to get a definite 
committees to get the names o f and final opinion from the Supreme 
those unfortunates who are not Court of the United States, 
going to be able to make much of a The manner of acceptance of 
Christmas by their own efforts, and Judge Clark’s ruling interests us. 
wo collect money so that these peo- That is, the way the newspapers and 
pla can be helped.  ̂We give, ac- the public enthused over the opin- 
cording to our ability, moved by the Uou- Old or new, the decision was 
slncerest and finest motive that acclaimed, or disputed. It was the 
comes to us in the entire year. A  butt of hot debate. And why ? 
RockefeUer gives a million dollars; Isn’t It because the public is sit- 
-we less gifted ones give our dollars ^ng on the edge of its chair wait- 
■and our half-dollars; and the result big for a definite decision on this 
is a solidarity and a unity which prohibition fiasco? Aren’t the wets 
the whole naUon feels. grabbing at straws in an attempt

And the funny part about it is to find a way out of the mess ? 
that it is not the recipient o f this] The public expects something to 

.charity who is the chief gainer by I happen almost any day that will 
,JLt It is the giver. The man who j grant a reprieve from the punish- 
parts with money that he himself “ ent prohibition is inflicting on the 
r ^ y  needs, and gives it to those country. ’That’s the spirit that is 

|Who have nothing at all, is doing a eventuaUy going to whip the Eight-

f reat deal more for himself thAT) eenth Amendment. It may sound 
e ever imagines. He is putting 1 trite but the nation seems to be re- 

•ilmself in tune with something that peal-minded. The feeling is grow
l s  much bigger and profoimder thar> ing rapidly that prohibition is a 
Jfce can guess. He is enabling him- failure and such decisions as Judge 
liwlf to partake, in the beat possible d a rk ’s are caught up eagerly in the 
fway, of the Spirit o f Christmas. I hope that at last the way out 

And that Spirit, in fum —what is | been found.
It? Isn’t it, after all, th^ deep and 
imperishable conviction that all men I OUR MATERNITY DEATH RATE 
u e ,  or ought to be, brothers; the I A  set of figures on maternity 
feeling that the fate of one is the death rates, issued by the Children’s 
.concern o f all; the belief that there Bureau of the U. S. Department o f 
Is a God in the universe, and a soul. Labor, and disseminated by the 
:and a compassionate heart? . Maternity Cehter Association of 

It is easy to envy the wise men New York, reveals that the mater- 
thelr privilege of foUowlng the star uity death rate in the United States 
and finding the ultimate meaning o f is higher than it is in 21 other coun
creation in a Judean village. But tries —  including such benighted 
that privilege is open to us, in a hands as Uruguay, Hungary, Elstho- 
different way. We have our sta rJ iia , Lithuania and the backward 
and we can follow it if we knovM republic of Salvador. *
what brotherhood and klndhesa For every thousand babies bom  
mean and if we do follow it we may I iu the United States, six mothers 
rest assured that at Isast one gleam die. Indeed, the rate is slightly 
o f light from beyond the borders of bigher than that—6.5 per 1,000 
ordinary living will come to us and births, to be exact. In Uruguay it 
transfigure us. is 2.2; in Finland it is 3; In Eng

land and Wales it is 4.1.
COURAGE, CHARACTER Dr. Louis I. DubUn, famous staUa-

Good times will come back one of tlcian for the Metropolitan Life In- 
these days, says Utilities Magnate ■urance Co., estimates that fully 
Samuel Insull, because “ courage 10,000 o f the 16,000 American moth- 
and ^ ara cter will make them era who die in cmidblrth each year

could be saved if they had the 
Mr. Insull got off this remark at a proper medical care before, during 

festival luncheon of the Philadelphia and after the birth o f their babies. 
Chamber o f Commerce. He fol-1 I f you are looking for a good 
lowed it by complaining that some "cause” to attach yourself to, here 
Americans are “petulanUy calliiig is one that could evidently stand a 
upon the government for aid," and | Uttle assistanoe. 
then declared that If the government
will only let things alone everything I BpfCLAIR UBIinS* SERVICE
will come out very nicely and aU of ^ e n  Sinclair Lewie remarked, 
this courage and character will bear In Stockholm, that a publlo demand 
their i>roper fruit. fop sweetness and light has been

There is no denying, surely, that a curse on Amerlcsh Uterature for 
courage Is an essential quality these I inany decades, lie merely gave 

^Isys. This is especlaUy true in the 1 voice to a peifoctly obvious truth.

PORTO RICAN DIPLOMATS
Theodore Roosevelt, governor of 

Porto Rico, urges that the U. S. 
government trsiin yoimg Porto 
Ricans for diplomatic and consular 
service in South America.

Governor Roosevelt points out 
that Porto Rico is a place where 

^North and South American cultures 
meet £uid blend. ’The Porto Rican 
is of Spanish culture, blood and tra
dition; but he is, also, proud of bis 
American citizenship. He should 
make an ideal representative for us 
below the equator.

Most of our troubles in Soutii 
America have been due to lack of 
imderstanding. As Governor Roose
velt says, the policy he suggests 
would go tar to create a bond of 
sympathy and comprehension.

IN N E W  YORK
New York, Dec. 18 — Down at i anr—. 

Mr. Zero’s ‘Tub,’’ some of Manhat- ItAr,-’ - 
tan’s more typical dramas are writ- i r.tT- - 
ten in irony, black coffee and mulll- j rnr 
gan stew. ip, rr~

For several years now, Zero has | r»:.T»d 
maintained a refuge for the job
less. He provides food for thou
sands, gives away clothes and 
makes no effort at reformation.
He has his own theories about 
how men get to be what they are, 
and he does not follow the example 
of many of the missions. In fact, by 
way of going into reverse. Zero de
mands good money from those who 
would present some Utopian dream 
to the miserable hordes who drift 
in there.

On Easter Sundays he mocks 
the wall-dressed, social throng of 
Fifth Avenue by dressing a parade 
of bums in motley swallow-tail 
coats and marching on the most 
fashionable churches. Of course 
they are turned away. And upon 
one occasion, not so long ago, he 
demanded that a certain church 
offer its warm pews as sleeping 
benches for the homeless on cold 
nights. He has made every possi
ble gesture to call attention to 
the tragic conditions among the 
homeless.

Hobo kings may be found at 
his tables; and so may thos^ who 
have been thrust into the despera
tion of a “hand-out."

’The Pure Food Legislation has 
had a splendid effect upon th e ! 
health and well being o f the food 
consumers. The regulation and quali
ty o f food has a benefldial effect up
on every nuui, woman and child. If | 
disease is to be lessened, it.is vitally 
necessary that the whole population 
be supplied with wholesome, pure 
food. An example of this is foimd in 
the milk industry. When dairymen 
were allowed to put preservatives In 
milk which detract from  ite health- 
ftilness m order to make the milk 
keep longer, then a very Important ] 
part of the population suffers, name
ly the young children and babies.

Pure Food Legislation provided an 
impetus for the development of 
methods of pasteurization, refrigera
tion and sterilization. It was always 
cheaper to preserve foods by adding 
a preservative substance than to use 
the above methods. When such pre- , 
servatlon became unlawful, wide- i 
spread methods developed for keep- , 
irg  food by wholesome methods. The  ̂
pure food laws also hao a profound , 
effect upon buying emd were found 
in this way to really be of benefit to 
the manufacturers. More than one- 
feurth of the national salary is spent 
for food, and the spending of this 
immense sum is shaped a great deal 
by the confidence in the food pro
ducts. People nowadays know that 
they can trust the goods, both as to > 
purity, itself, and the truthfulness of | 
the label t bears, thus standards o f ! 
buying nave been established. The ' 
housewife is now able to discrimi- I 
np’ e between those foods which con- I 

i tain preservatives and those which ' 
I dc not. \n example ot this is found 
i in the dried fruits. .Simply by look- 
I inq at the package the buyer can 
I '1 wheth^i she is •’ “ tting sulphured 
I O'- nnsu'phured fruit.
I Pure î -ood 1.aws have done a tre- 
j mohdous amrupt ot good m produc- 
I ing t*’iffhful advertising It has be
come neue'^^arv to brand advertised 
f'^od tru' hfii'lv and to state only j
,'P - .. n,'"is for either foods or i

f>r wilev '»aki “The impor- j 
o f  .nsistlng on truthful de- i 
-> ot drugs, foods and cos- j 
tnetr use and value as well 

'pisition, cannot be overesti-;

Be all this as it may, there wan
dered into the “Tub” the other day 
an elderly man in search of a winter 
overcoat. ,

“ But I don’t want to beg it or 
adeept it for nothing,” the yisitcy: 
explained. “ Yet I can’t give you 
so much as a nickel for it.”

“What can you d o?” asked 
Zero.

"I ’m an actor,” came the reply. 
“That is, I  was an actor.”

“ Very well, we have a special 
program entertainment here. 
We’ll let you act in it.”

And so it was that an old 
Shakespearean trouper, Wallace 
Doyle by name, won his winter 
coat.

Doyle had played Macbeth for 
years in England and there was, 
so the old-timers said, a resem
blance in his appearance — if not 
his performance — to Edwin Booth. 
He began to ^ in  yarns of troup- 
ing days in Australia.

From the long, crude board 
tables, the audience of derelicts be
gan to gather ’round.

And as they fell under the spell 
of his tale, the trouper turned 
suddenly and, with a proud draw
ing up of the shoulders said, 
"Gentlemen, and please not to for
get that I am a bachelor of arts."

Yes, a bachelor of arts in a 
mulligan and bean hand-out es
tablishment, trying to get an over
coat that he might keep warm as 
he walked his Broadway. Dra
matically, he swept off hla hat 
and the long hair associated with 
ham actors in coimtry railroad 
stations fell across his collar top 
— much whiter than the collar.

He moimted a clumpy, wabbling 
table. Such light u   ̂could filter 
through the screen of clgaifet 
smoke fell upon him. The casual 
diners picked up their tin plates 
and came closer, jostling imtil the 
gravy spilled upon clothes already 
mottled with grease and dirt.

It seemed at the moment that 
the old msm with the cracked and 
squeaky voice had transplanted 
himself In imagination to the 
crowded theater. Slowly he warm
ed into his thesplan role— "Macbeth 
doth murder sleep."

Bleary-eyed men blinked dumbly 
—and jhst stood. The Macbetbean 
speech was on. The table was toN 
terlng as the actor gained emotional 
momentum. Two bums steadied it.

A few minutes* later, the white* 
haired man walked out wearing a 

,|;ood-looklng coat. ’Two houra later 
he stood at 44th and Broadway, 
strutting his old stand again.

Oh yes, tomorrow something 
would tu m 'lip  . . . hadn't he just 
talked to Lee Shubert himself!

QSLBWî  SWAN.

Th» i’oode which have been especi
ally improved and made more unl- 
f< rm and dependable since these 
laws went into effect are canned 
goods, lard, milk, butter, cheap can
dies, ice cream, sugars, flour, meat 
rnd olive oil As a result of these 
lews, established brands ot food are 
fairly sure to be what they say they 
are No cheap or harmful fillers can 
be mixed with them. The foods are 
standard. Colorings and preserva-1 
tives are mentioned on the label. The 
label gives a fair description of the | 
product. The food is honestly meas- ' 
ured, and in many cases It is foimd 
that when food Is tested it Is above 
the standard required bv the Govem- 
irent. Manufacturers have fouqfl 
that establishing the confidence of 
their patrons, by always using mate- , 
rials of the highest quality, is one  ̂
of their most effective sales methods, 
and many ot them voluntarily cause | 
a strict inspection of their own pro
ducts. I

Since the Pure Food Laws have 
gone Into effect/there has been a 
ma»'ked improvement in the quality i 
ol foods prepared ih the United' 
States. In general, foods are more, 
worthv of trust and confidence than 
any other class of products on th e . 
American market today. Other coun- | 
tries not having pure food laws 
would do well to use these laws as 
a pattern foi regulating their own 
products and the health of their peo- I 
pie and the confidence of foreign 
buyers would be Improved.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Tularemia)
Question; H. M. P. asks: “Will you 

please give me the symptoms and 
treatment for the disease known as 
tularemia caused from the bite of a 
rabbit?”

Answer: The disease known as 
tularemia usually comes through an 
irfectlon of the hknds while cleaning 
an infected rabbit. This disease is 
sr metimes fatal, but the victim  usu
ally recovers after months o f ex
treme weakness. A  more speedy re
covery will be affected through a 
rigid diet regimen. The details of 
this treatment are too complicated 
to be given in this column

(Glaasy Foods)
Question; T. T. Y. writes “Kindly 

state what fruits and vegetables to 
avoid if one is inclined to have gas 
on the stomach."

Answer; Those who are inclined to 
flatulence should avoid using the 
acid fruits with meeds, and should 
not use onions, gablic, cabbage or 
navy beans, and very little o f the 
starchy foods.

GIFTS
that retain' their holiday charm

Mother will appreciate 
this combination kjtchen 
stool and step-ladder. 
Made by Hoosier, in 
white, gray or green en
amels, decorated.

The occasional table sketched 
above is an imusual CJoloniad 
model, being fashioned of solid 
mahogany with figured mahog
any veneered top

$37-80

One o f these Cape Cod chairs 
will make ein excellent gift., 

-This is a new model with a 
comfortable floss filled seat 
cushion and maple arms.

$29.50

Gift
Gateleg Tables

$ 12-95
Here is an exceptional gift for the home 
. . .  .at an exceptionally low price. It is a 
large size table, the top measuring 32x433^ 
inches when the leaves are up. Solid quar
tered gumwood has been used, finished ma
hogany.

There are a dozen places in tha 
home where a Windsor chair 
can be used. This one of ma
ple has a wood seat and braced 
back

Telephone sets, similar to the 
sketch, with table having .shelf 
for book and a chair with low 
back are made of mahogany and 
gumwood

’ $25.2o-
Others $10.35 up

27-inch suitcases in 
brown leatherette with 
double catches amd 
lock

Someone on your list will ap
preciate this fine tip table. It 
has a 24 inch top with moulded 
edge. Made of solid mahog
any.

f

Night stands, similar to the sketch, 
with turned legs have a convenient 
arawer and an extra shelf for books, 
etc. Gumwood in walnut finish

,16 inch black cowhide 
traveling bags with 
lined interiors

$14-85
WATKINS BROTHERS. rNc.

a/icAed6et,,

WASHINGTON 
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BY RODNEY DUTOHEB 
NEA Service Writer

(Increasing Height) |
Question: R  R. auks: “In your op-1 

ision, would a height - Incree ~ing i 
course be injurious to -a  pers x 19 
years old ? I understand that the ob
ject of the course is to loosen the 
segmants and exerciss the bones, es-1 
pecially the spinal column, which 
causes the person to grow ." |

Answer: If this treatment is given { 
caurefuUy it is o f great vadue, not 
only in Increasing the height but in 
its effect upon other parts o f the 
body from  the stimulation to the 
spinal nerves.

(Glmndnlar Unbalance) 
Question: O. asks: “How can a 

thin person get fat, and a fat per
son get thin oh the same d iet?” 

Answer; Such a tendency Is 
caused by a difference in glandular 
functioning. A  special fasting and 
diet treatment will often correct 
either o f these Improper balances o f 
the functional activity o f the duct
less glands.

lane builder isA  German airmai 
experimenting with 
monoplane having atahUlMts 
the ends o f tho wing to provent 
spins. ^

a  low-wing 
hi u

Washington, Dec. 18.—The presi
dent’s emergency committee on em
ployment has been doing a large 
amount o f work. Fourteen persons 
facing such a tremendous problem 
v.’ithout the power to legislate, ad
ministrate or distribute money could 
hardly be expected to make a huge 
dent in the volume of unemployment 
But the members o f this committee 
have been actively engaged In Its 
work for relief and much o f that 
work has been effective.

The country is now practically 
oiganized to deal with unemploy
ment, according to Colonel Arthur 
Woods, the chairman. That is, the 
governors and mayors in states, 
cc unties and cities where there Is 
real need for relief have fM ed the 
situatioD and done such- things as 
they believed were adequate. The 
cim m lttee ^ere tods that there are 
many states where relief is not badly 
needed. The darkest spots have 
been found in the manufacturing 
states ranging from  Minnesota east 
through New York emd down Into 
the border states, the drought re
gion in the Mississippi and Ohio 
vallejTf and lumber and mining 
irgions o f the west.

Six field agents of public expe
rience are moving around the 
ecim lry now. Their reports, sug- 
rastlona u d  requests for tnforma- 
uoa are received at a eoum lttee 
dea lin g house her* vtooh  is In 

s..

.charge o f Dr. James C. Lawrence, 
dean o f the University o f Minnesota, 
and Dr. Lewis Merlam of the Brook
ings Institute. Among the half doxen 
icgional workers are Wdliam Phil
lips, form er undersecretary of state, 
assigned to New England; Fred C. 
Croxton, author o f the “Ohio plan,” 
in the G r̂eat Lakes region, and Jo
seph H. WiUlta,.hes4 o f the Univer
sity o f Pennsylvania.

Mayors Report to Him I
Woods sits In Ms office and keeps 

in touch with the rest o f the coun
try by telephone. Lately he has been 
getting reports on s p ^ fic  subjects 
from  as many as 400 mayors at a 
time. One o f these, for instance, ap
peared to Indicate that there might 
easily have been 150,000 more men 
employed on public works in the 
coimtry during November t h a n  
there were a yeaf previously.

His initial, tob was to get the 
governors ana mayors interested 
and he thinks that has been done 
effectively. More lately, he says, the 
committee’s trade mark has been “a 
tangle of red tape and a pair of 
shears."

He found that between $2(10.- 
000,000 and 1300,000,000 worth o f 
federal building work, with sites 
picked and money appropriated, was 
being held up or slowed up for no 
essential reason. He undertook to 
toA^the bottle necks where these 
projects were ataipiatlng. Some of 
the snags must be untangief by lig- 
i^latioa. For instance, the law says 
that postoffice sites, scattered over 
tlm oomitry, m iljt he viewed by n

“ Biteseeing" board and there is but 
one such board.

Seek More Bosrds 
So leg;islation is being introduced 

tc create 12 such boards ir various 
sections so construction won’t be 
delayed simply because sites haven’t 
been viewed. Other legislation will 
hasten completion of architectural 
specifications by permitting oiftside 
architects to make them. Leaders in 
Congress, the attorney general, 
treasury officials and the federal su
pervising architect have co-operated 
to cut the red tape.

Much of the committee’s work has 
been done without ballyhoo, beneath 
the surface. Private conferences 
have been held with many officials 
who returned to theli states smd 
cities with committee suggestions 
r.nd have been able to reap credit by | 
their subsequent efforts. The gen
eral policy of the modest efficient 
Colonel Woods, it has been observed. 
Is baaed on the theory that more 
can be accomplished If public offi
cials holding pollticai posts are kept 
m the forefront while the committee 
remains in the background

Seek Aocorate Flgoree 
Woods says the only reliable fig

ures on unemployment are those 'vn 
Great Britsdn, where ah the unem- 
pinyed report to agencies because 
they are sure o f getting either a job 
or a^ ole. With no accurate statis
tics to go on, he has stopped worry- 
itig about that angle, although ad
mitting that they would be very j 
helifful if they existed 

“ We are trying to relieve dls- 
tress,” he says, “and we will take 
any help we can get I f wa can't 
tell exactly, how widespread this dis
tress Is, that’s all tha more reason 
why we (Wouldn’t mlas any trlcka.

“And while doing everytUhg in 
our nower to

with the co-operatiOn o f every offi
cial, private citizen and group who 
can and will help, we are going to 
learn rdl we can in this winter of 
distress which can oe used to pre- 
\ent similar distress In the future.” 

Thus far, no member of the com- 
n ittee has ventured to suggest that 
thought o f letting up on rriief meas
ures before the winter is over.

HOUSE COMMITTEE VOTK 
TO REDUCE DROUGHT BILL

Washlngrton,. Dec, 18— (.A pl^T he 
House agriculture committee today 
voted to reduce from  $60,000,()p0 to 
$30,000,000 the Senate drought ! re
lief loan b ill..

The vote to report the Wl: waifHe 
to 1 after the Democrats joined by 
Representative Garber- RepubUoan, 
Virginiei, had been defeated on an ef
fort to retain the Senate ffgure.

The committde aiao struck omt 
language autnorialrig loans to farm
ers for huntoi food.

Democrats on the com tottee will 
carry the. fight tor $60,000,000 and 
food loans to the flow . The com
mittee’s action fifilowed a storm 
hearing at wMoh- Secretary Hyde 
denied ever approving the $60,- 
000,000 Senate feod loan bUl. '

An.' uBsucCesaful.’ ettori was made 
by'Dem ocratle Leadet Garnet to get 
ccnslderatloD of> the Houee bill m 
the floor when that bodv .eonven.''d 
Repreeeatattve Spxbul, Rapubli<!ar\. 
Illinois, objected. t - .

---------------■ ■ "I '■
Then -there is the Sootchman 

who declined to wel|di 
hearing a remark about tbming 
tha aoaliK ,
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DRUG COMMISSION 
MAKES ITS REPORT

Bay State Board F3es Find
ing After Six Months’ 
Study of the Problem.

Overnight 
A. P. News

Boston, Dec. 18.—AP)—The spe
cial commission on drug addiction, 
created by the last Legislature, filed 
its report and recommendations 
with the clerk of the State Senate 
today.

A drastic increase in jail penal
ties for convicted drug peddlers; 
hospitalization by the state for drug 
addicts; and the creation of a cen
tral narcotics division in the State 
Department of Correction, co-oper
ating with Federal, state and local 
enforcement agencies, were chief 
among the recommendations.

The survey consisted of ques
tionnaires sent out to 10,755 physi 
cians, druggists, police, and penal 
officials in Massachusetts. I t wa; 
conducted over a period of approxi 
mately six months.

The members of the commission 
were Abraham C. Webber, Newton; 
Dr. George H. Bigelow, state com
missioner of public health; William 
S. Briry, Melrose; Chester H. Clark, 
Marlboro; Henry P. Fielding, Bos
ton; Dr. Michael M. Jordan, Worces
ter, and Dr. George Burgess Ma- 
grath, medical examiner for Suffolk 
county.

The commission received answers 
from 4,569 of their questionnaires 
and wherever possible followed these 
answers up with personal inter
views.

The Recommendations
The commission’s recommends' 

tions to the legislature follow:
That 50 beds be set aside in one 

of the hospitals of the Department 
of Mental Diseases for the treat 
ment of and experimentation with 
drug addiction, its cause, effects, its 
nature and its cure.

That sale of certain compoimds of 
certain acids and of certain patent 
medicinal coal tar derivatives and 
their compotmds be restricted to 
registered drug stores.

That a certain narcotics division 
be established in the Department of 
Correction of the Commonwealth to 
supplement the work of local police, 
federal officers, and Customs forces, 
to act as a  central orgeinization to 
collect data in regard to addicts ar 
rested, convicted and admitted to or 
released from penal institutions.

That the penalties provided for 
violation of certain sections of the 
Massachusetts narcotic drug law be 
increased.

That the general public be warn 
ed of the menace of drug addiction.

Under the terms of legislation pro 
posed by the commission, a drug 
peddler for his first offense would 
be sentenced to state prison for a 
term of not more than 10 years, or 
in a jail or House of Correction for 
not less than one year nor more 
than 2 1-2 years.

S t  Albans, Vt.—Senator Frank 
L. Greene dies.

Washington — Appointment of 
Frank R. McNinch to Federal 
Power Commission approved by 
Senate Interstate Commerce com
mittee.

Washington—Gamer plans to call 
caucus of Democratic members of 
72nd Congress March 1 to formu
late orgsmization.

Maryville, Mo.—National Guards
men, county officers and posse of

FORM JUNIOR BOY 
CLUBATTHEREC

Director Lewis Lloyd Devises 
Plan To Keep*Youngsters 
Interested In Sports.

Director Lewis Lloyd of the Rec
reation Centers today annouced the 
formation of a Junior Boys Club 

citizens fail to find slayer of Miss  ̂ yjg gjui gf doing all within his
Velma Goiter, teacher.

Chicago — Mayor Thompson 
breaks with Cook county Republi
can organization; calls recent cam
paign a “Punch and Judy show.” 

New York—National crime com
mission urges diversified prisons for 
various types of criminals.

Guatemala City—Fifty seven per
sons klUed during coup d’etat which 
installs General Manuel Orellana at 
head of government.

Prague—General Janin, a French 
officer, says in book that ashes of 
former Russian Czar and imperial 
family are buried in France.

Havana—President Machado de
nies censoring Cuban news.

Liege, Belgium — Dense fog 
alarms inhabitants; recurrence of 
recent mysterious epidemic feared.

Tokyo — Soviet authorities at 
Vladivostok close branch of Bank 
of Korea, a semi-official Japanese 
fiscal agency.

WILBUR DISCLOSES 
DETAILS OF DAM

Boulder Canyon Project Will 
Be Started April 10 Next 
Year— A Seven Year Job.

ITAUAN CLUB NAMES 
ITS NEW OFFICERS

Antonio Falcetta Elected Pi-esi- 
dent At Annual Meeting 
Held On Sunday.

Antonio Falcetta of E3dridge 
street has been named as the new 
president of the Italian Club on Nor
man street and the other officers 
are as follows: Victor Firpo record
ing secretary, T. Pesane, financial 
secretary and Arturo Gremmo, 
ireasurer. The meeting was held at 
the clubhouse on Norman street last 
Sunday.

Washington, Dec. 18.— (AP) — 
Plans call for construction of the 
gfiant^dam of the Boulder canyon 
project to start about April 10.

Secretary Wilbur made public to
day the specifications just approved 
by him. Bids will be opened March 
4. The contract for the dam, power 
house and all parts of the power 
generation system will be awarded 
to one bidder.

The first power is slated to be 
generated at the Colorado river 
dam in 1935. The interior secretary 
has named the dam after President 
Hoover, and the contracts call it 
“Hoover Dam.”

Veterans of all American mili
tary branches and citizens of the 
United States will be preferred to 
do the work. The contractor will be 
required to recruit labor from these 
two classes, so far as possible. 

Between 1,000 and 3,000 jobs will

power' to give them every advan
tage possible. Many of these boys 
who are now members of the newly 
formed organization, pre'viously 
have had no source of indoor ath
letic activity and the cold evenings 
made many of them peer with en- 
■vious eyes into the warm and cozy 
Recreation Center.

Boys of such a youthful age are 
not allowed to become members of 
the Recreation Center and obvious
ly when they wguld sneak into the 
building this would only ultimately 
lead to their being chased outside 
and told to go home. For some time 
Mr. Lloyd has been confronted with 
such a problem. He realized the fu
tility of chasing the boys out, for 
they only came back again. So Mon
day night he captured one of the 
youngsters and sent him out to in
vite all of the others inside to talk 
over the situation.

I t  was this jhove which led to the 
formation of what is to be kno-wn as 
the Recreation Center Jimior Boys’ 
Club. Seventeen boys signed up the 
first night and at a second meeting 
the following evening the spreading 
news brought in eighteen more hap
py youngsters. They ranged from 
10 to 14 years in age.

It is Director Lloyd’s plan to hold 
two meetings a week from the 
early hours of 6 to 7 on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings. Mr. Lloyd has 
had much practical experience with 
boys’ club work and is qualified to 
arrange a highly interesting and 
beneficial program, both athletically 
and socially for the boys. For two 
years Mr. Lloyd was head of the 
New Britain Boys’ Club and for a 
similar period was in charge of that 
work at the Flora Gulick Boys’ Club 
in Terre Haute, Indiana.

Mr. Lloyd today dispatched a let
ter to the parents of each of the 35 
boys who have registered asking for 
their w^tten approval that the boy 
be allowed to become a member of 
this organization. He feels that the 
boys will benefit greatly from such 
an opportunity. The boys will also 
be inside where it is warm and 
where they will have proper super
vision.

FoHo-wing is a list of the boys who 
have expressed their eagerness to 
become a member of the proposed 
organization:

Henry Gryk, 76 Wells street, 13 
years; Waslo Gryk, 76 Wells street, 
13 years; Francis Mannise, 90 Wells 
street, 14; James Henry, 297 Spruce 
street, 14; Harold Benson, 160 
School street, 14; Fred McCormick, 
226 School street, 13; Roy Johnson,

ABOUT TOWN
dlpton Keenly of Keeney street 

instead of J. Christopher Hampton 
of Wetherell street, was the driver 
of the automobile truck which 
struck Viola Adamson, High school 
student Monday morning breaking 
her left ankle.

The date this year of the annual 
Christmas holiday trip to HiEWtford 
of Hartford County YMCA boys 
has been set for Friday, Dec. 26, 
and will be held in conjunction with 
the boys of the Hartford City 
YMCA. Plans are being laid for an 
interesting program to start at 
10:30 in the morning, and to con
tinue through the afternoon imtil 
4:30. The City YMCA vidll act as 
hosts to the County Y boys.

Of special interest to older boys 
Is the announcement made by the 
Hartford County YMCA of the 
week-end trip to be made to Camp 
Woodstock, summer camp of the 
association, on Saturday and Sim- 
day, Dec. 27th and 28th. Headquar
ters will be made in the spacious 
farmhouse on the camp property, 
and winter sports wili be enjoyed. 
The trip will be made under the di
rection of Secretaries Black and 
Petherbridge.

Women of the Nazarene church 
held their weekly prayer meeting 
this afternoon with Mrs. Martha 
Davidson of Hemlock street.

Sunset Rebekaih and King David 
Lodges will give one of their popu
lar whist-dances at Odd Fellows hall 
tonight, with six cash prizes and 
refreshments.

LOWER INSURANCE 
FOR GOOD DRIVERS

Merit 
New Law
Commissiener S to^(£d

The primary and kindergarten de
partments of the South Methodist 
church will hold their annual Christ
mas party Saturday from 2 to 4 
o’clock. All the children are urg'ed 
to attend and parents will also be 
welcome.

Miss Eleanor Childs, children’s li
brarian, told Christmas stories to 
more than a hundred children at the 
Main street library Tuesday after
noon after school. It was the annual 
story hour and so many children 
came it was necessary to tell the 
stories in two cohsecutive groups. 
The children’s room was filled to ca
pacity for each group. A pleasant 
feature was the prettily decorated 
Christmas tree.

be available, ______ ____ _ ____
Reclamation Commissioner Mead j 125 School stre'et, 13;" JamVs’ Ben 

said $300,000,000 will be spent on I School street, 11; Thomas
the project, of which $165,000,000 | McVeigh, 25 Charter Oak street, 14; 
h ^  been authorized by C^n^gress., gullivan, 82 Wells street,

expended by the 1 Charles Barrera, 54 School 
I street, 12; Frank Barrera, 54 School

Ship Arrivals
Arrived:
Dresden, New York, December 18, 

from Bremen.
Southern Prince, Rio Janeiro, De

cember 18, from New York.
Stavangerfjord, Bergen, Decem

ber 18, from New York.
George Washington, Plymouth, 

December 18, from New York.
Stuttgart, Bremen, December 17, 

from New York.
SaUed:
New York, New York, December 

18, for Hamburg.
Bremen, Cherbourg, December 17, 

for New York.
President Harding, Southampton, 

December 18, for New York.
President McKinley, Yokohama, 

December 17, for Seattle.

RUNNERS ABANDON BOOZE

Cohasset, Mass., Dec. 18.—(AP)— 
A gang of rum runners left 200 
cases of assorted liquors and seven 
cvercoats on the beach of the Mc- 
Eflwain estate early today when a 
squad of local police officers inter
rupted their activities.

The estate is o'wned by J. F. Mc- 
Flwaln, Chicago shoe manufacturer, 
and was imoccupied.

The officers, on night patrol along 
the shore, were attracted by the 
muffled engine of a motorboat. 1710 
lum runners made their getaway in 
the launch.

states affected.
The Pending Bill

The pending interior department 
bill carries $15,000,000 — which 
would be added to the $10,660,000 
appropriated last year. Other funds 
will be let loose gradually.

The Colorado river board of en
gineers last week approved the 
specifications at Denver.

The dam will tower 727 feet from 
the fioor of Black canyon and be 
650 feet thick at the bottom and 
45 feet at the top. It will be 1180 
feet long and must be ready for 
storage of water by June 15, 1935.

Calling for construction of coffer 
dams by not later than May 1, 1933, 
the plans require the placing of the 
first mass concrete for the dam 
proper by not later than December 
1, 1933, and provide for completion 
of five-sevenths of the dam by 
September 1, 1935. The project is 
expected to be completed in seven 
years.

The government reserved' the 
right to begin generating power 
when 495 feet depth of water has 
been stored. Power generation is 
expected to start 20 months before 
the dam is completed, with four 
units to be in operation. Two more 
units will be started within the 
next year.

The kindergarten department of 
St. Mary’s Church school will have 
a Christmas party at the parish 
house Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock. A program of songs and 
recitations has been prepared and 
parents will be welcome. Each child 
will be remembered with a gift from 
Santa Claus. Miss Margaret Harri
son, Mrs. Clayton Allison and Miss 
Elizabeth Johnson will be in charge.

Helen Davidson Lodge, No. 98 
Daughters of Scotia will hold its 
regular meeting in Tinker hall to
morrow evening. A social time wUl 
follow, with a grab-bag containing 
inexpensive gfifts.

SCHOONER IN DISTRESS

street, 13; Charles Guinipero, 9 El- 
dridge street, 13; Louis Guinipero, 9 
Eldridge street, 14; John Muldoon, 
152 Eldridge street, 16; Earl Lewie, 
109 Birch street, 14; Clarence Lewie, 
109 Birch street, 12; Lewis Jones, 
31V2 Charter Oak street, 13; Sher
wood Jones, 31V2 Charter Oak 
street, 10; Bruno Enrico, 136 El
dridge street, 12; John Scarlato, 36 
Cottage stieet, 13; Francis Haugh, 
101 Spruce street, 13; Hamilton 
McKee, 100 Spruce street, 13; 
Joseph Orfitelli, 136 South Main 
street, 14; Michael Brozowski, 70 
Birch street, 14; Peter Frachey, 170 
Charter Oak street, 13; Pasquale 
Deyoril, 69 Birch street, 13; Lebro 
Urbanetti, 178M: Spruce street, 14; 
Patsy Reale, 26 Oak street, 13; 
Thomas Pagani, 123 Eldridge street, 
14; Arnold Butler, 291 Spruce street, 
11; George Coleman, 48 Maple 
street, 13; James Mahoney, 60 
Maple street, 13; Charles Sears, 154 
Charter Oak street, 14; Thomas 
Reymando, 115 School street, 14.

Pro'vincetown, Dec. 18.— (AP) — 
The auxiliary schooner Elmer E. 
Gray, of Boston flying distress sig
nals, limped in to port today with en
gine dead and most of her sails 
blown away in the gale that lashed 
the coast last Monday.

'The vessel was returning from the 
fishing groimds off the cape shores. 
Nova Scotia, -with 25,00() poimds of 
mixed fish. Captain Joaquin V. 
Brown sent a message to the High- 
Lnnd Light Coast Guard station ask
ing a tow to Boston.

Captain Brown and the crew of 17 
left Boston three weeks ago for the 
fishing grounds.

MBS. TROUP BE'TTER

PLANT REMOVED

Berlin, Conn., Dec. 18.—(AP)— 
Mrs. Fred Troup, who was criticyilly 
injured when thrown from a hwse, 
was reported somewhat improved 
today, although her condition 'was 
still serious. Mrs. Troup suffered a 
wound in the back of the head, con
cussion of the brain and a minute 
cerebral hemorrhage.

CAPT. ANDREWS ELL

Meriden, Dec. 18— (AP) — The 
Aeolian Company’s plant here was 
being dismantled today and all 
equipment will be moved to Gar- 
woodt N. J., for the purpose of cen- 
trall2̂  the company.

The local unit employed about 
100 hands.

I t  will take about three months to 
remove the equipment, it  was said.

Worcester, Mass., Dec. 18.—(AP) 
—Captain Roland F. Andrews,
managing editor of the Worcester 
Telegram and formerly with the 
Hartford Times and Waterbury 
American was in a  critical condition 
today a t the Memorial hospital suf
fering from pneumonia. He served 
In the Connecticut N. G. and with i 
the Army diuing the World War.

Get That Extra

MONEY
In a Dignified Way

We Will Advance What 
Extra Cash You Need For 

Holiday Necessities, 
Clothing, Coal 

Or Any Other Purpose
With the Same Dignity That 
You Would Charge a Purchase 
in the Best Store in the City.

Your Signature Is 
Our Only 

Requirement
No Endorsers Necessary 
No Furniture Mortgage 
No Embarrassing PubiUcity 

Repayments Are Arranged to 
Suit Your Income.

Our Only Charge is Three and 
a Half Per Cent on the Unpaid 
Monthly Balance. No Other 
Charges of Any Kind.
You’ll Like Out Friendly Way 

of Doing Business.
CALL, PHONE OB WRITE

IDEAL FINANCING 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

Sodth Manchester 868 Main St. 
' Boom S, Phone 7881
Hartford. 988 Bfain St. 
Boom 408. Phone 2-8662

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth, will hold its regular meeting 
tomorrow nigh^ at 8 o’clock in the 
Masonic Temple. Election of officers 
will be held and a Christmas party 
will follow the business. Each mem
ber is asked to bring canned goods 
or groceries in placr of the usual 
ten cent gifts. These will be dis
tributed to needy families at Christ
mas time. Refreshments and a 
social time will be enjoyed.

A merit rating system for motor 
vehicle operators, whei^eby good 
drivers will pay less thau 1)04 driv
ers for liability and property dsjn- 
age insurance, is one of th^ pos^- 
bilities of new legislation: in the 
1931 General Assembly, (Commis
sioner of Motor Vehicles Robbins 
B. Stoeckel said last night in an ad
dress.

A demerit system is now jin ef
fect, under a law passed in 1929, 
which provides that poor riskSi or 
drivers with bad records, pay morfe 
than the_ standard rate set for the 
average ‘ driver. “Connecticut ad
ministration of the financial re
sponsibility law has arrived at a 
point,” said (Commissioner Stdeckei 
“where i t  may be possilfie that 
guarantors -will consider the- es
tablishment of a merit schedule. 
The result should be a premium on 
good driving, and a person who has 
a record which establishes him as 
a safe driver will get his guaranty 
cheaper.”

Commissioner/ Stoeckel predicted 
that a number of important legisla
tive changes might be ipade be
cause of a wealth of public senti
ment on certain subjects and be
cause of conditions which have 
ariseh in the past two years. I t is 
probable, he said that public opin
ion might bring about stricter regu
lations concerning noises created by 
automobiles amd accessories, es
pecially unnecessary noises through 
the use of horns and rackety en
gines and vehicles.

Highway advertising signs may 
come in for special attention, the 
commissioner indicated. So far as 
motor vehicle operation is concern
ed, he said that new legislation in 
connection with signs might come 
probably because of the hazards to 
traffic which signs create. “For in
stance,” he said “a sign can cover 
up what is a necessary sight line 
for an operator. Or it can be so 
placed that it causes a distraction 
or divides the attention in a loca
tion where an operator needs the 
entire use of his faculties for opera
tion to be safe.”

Action to strengthen the law con
cerned with regulation of automo
bile junk yards is favored by (Com
missioner Stoeckel. To date, he 
pointed out, administration of this 
law has been diplomatic rather than 
disciplinary in order not to work 
hardships on owners of yards who 
had big investments and real prob
lems in cleaning up and getting rid 
of the junk. “The preliminary ad
ministration work is over,” he said 
“the department has gone as far as 
it can under the existing law, and 
Is now being defied to some extent 
in some of its orders. The law must 
be strengthened from a constitu
tional standpoint so that it can 
stand a disciplinary or enforcement 
test.”

The present law which pro'vides 
that no public service operator’s 
license shall be granted to any one 
with a criminal record has been 
imsatisfactory, said the commis
sioner because of the inadequate 
definition of what constitutes a 
criminal record. “A good plan might 
be to have a careful study of each

<̂ PpUC88t 
graat«4, ^ 4  aa a  p v t  of tliat study 
to deUm iue l^s moral .c h u ^ te r^  
tbdt Is, determine wtiether he is a 
sa{e ehoqgk mito to be is taxicab 
operator and . to assupe tbe rqr 
masibility.: of caztytoK passeugers, 
Sneb r̂cMRedura' w o^d weed out add 
definitely dispose a t ail those wbosa 
p v t  rieciords have shown them to 
be dangerous in a  oriiplnal sense."

‘̂Many other legislative changes 
may. be expected,” s«id the commiST 
si(mer. “One has to -do wf th bttterr 
ment to  methods of selecting auto^ 
mobUe .drivers. Then there is dlf-r 
ficulty 'With a number of matters 
relattog to the -use of dealers’ mark
ers.There is also-a decided move
ment to have the Hght of-way ^rule 
changed to some details, to genera) 
thqre may be attempts to reach 
greater clarity as to adintoiatrative 
powers given for the -execution of 
other activities.

“All th a t will be brought to the 
fore by the motor vehicle depar.t- 
ment will deal with problems of adr 
mtoistration. The broad principles 
oUthned to a general 'way' a t this 
time will come out or, not to the 
Legislature according to the amount 
of public Sentltoent displayed a t  the 
hemtogs, by the press and to-other 
ways for or against them.”

- London. - ‘̂ Dec.r--T8:— cfcPT—  The 
^rtoee of WaiWfWas conllbed to bi?  
^ m s  a tY ork  .hoiMe todaysbUdth rja 
slight'Ctoli-'' V,;' y ,

The heir to the thnme had ptonued 
to go to ! Windsorr .to d ^  . for. the 
jtopottog but when j t  -WW d to c^ e t^ . 
aUat he bad a'chill it  was decided 
that he had bettor' remato indoors-.-

sia iK  IbKt r a d iI to n

DOUBTS CZAR’S ASHES 
ARE NOW IN PARIS

Hartford, . Dec. IS.'^JAP) —̂ 
:|h*eparatlons ^ e re  moving, forward 
|oday for the extradition ~to (2on- 
.pectlcut from Rhode Island of Har
ty  Abratos wanted to; vxonneefeidn 
^ t h  the holdup of a  truph load of 
silver to iflUinlrly Oct. 6. A raqulsi* 
tion on the governor of. Rhode 
-Island was signed 'by dovernor 
Trumbull yesterday. Abrams is be
ing held to Providence.

Washington, ' Dec.- 18.^(AJ»)
^Less rad,'tope In  : ^irpadcastiiftr s t v  
tions may spend lebs tbr legV 'sen^ 
ic«. a ^ '  more for ihtprpvtog prp^ . 
grams, is the radio.commission aito^' 
to extending frpto toree to six 
months the titoe of station licensee.

(tommissioDer Lafpuht said to<toY 
the short time radio licenses ecg- 
.tailed costly iigitation which it whs 
hoped would be ehntototed..

“Stations now spending thousand 
upon thousands of doUkrs to Utigh^ 
t;on before the commission and thg 
courts could weU divert those fu n ^  
to Improvement of programs for tffa 
benefit of the public,” be sfld. .1'- 

“But the listener is the real sufr 
ferer. • For money the station 
spends to carry its .egal tight com ^ 
cut of the budget of the stotlon.”

W H E N E V E R  

Y O U  N E E D  

R EA D Y G A S H .

Paris, Dec. 18-r-(AP)ty Eugen^ 1 
Hegnault, French high commissioner 
to Siberia to 1918 and 1919 today ex
pressed doubt concerning reports 
from Prague that General Janip, 
who was ^ th  the Siberian expedi- 
t’cm, had brought the ashet of the 
former (Jzar of Russia to France.

Regnault said he had gone with 
General Janin years ago to the 
bouse a t Ekaterinburg, where the 
Czar and his family were supposed 
to have been executed. “We found 
ntither bodies nor ashes,” he said.
‘ There was nothing to indicate 
whether the bodies had been burned 
cr where they were.”

Since bis departure from Siberia 
early in 1919, Regnault said, he had 
liot been out of touch with General 
Janin, who was commander of the 
.Allied forces to Siberia and of the 
Czecho-Slovaklan troops which re
mained there after the main body 
bad been recalled.

1

BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT
London, Dec. 18.—(AP) —The 

weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the folio-wing 
changes in pounds: total reserve de
creased 8,800,900; circulation in- 
ci eased 7,667,000; buillion decreased 
1.133,000; other securities increased 
2,022,000; public deposits increased 
633,000; other deposits decreased 7,- 
821,000; notes reserve decreased 8,- 
684,000; government securities de
creased 405,000.

'The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability is 37,56 per cent 
compared with 43.03 a week ago.

Rate of discount 3 per cent.

COME IN AND LET US EXPIAIN H O W  --.T.
QUICKIY AND C0NVENI6N71Y WE ' - a  

O N  ARRANGE A lO AN  FOR YOU I

* 1 0  1 2  * 3 0 0
1 DAY OR ALMOST 2 YEARS TO REPAY. 

i t  TERMSTO SUIT YOUR INCOME ★

E R ( O N A L
p i h a n c e  < 0 ,
ROOM 2, «TATE THEATRE BLDG

M AIN STREET
P H O N E j 3 4 3  0

U  MANCHESTER, CONN4
The only charge is three and one- 
balf per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

New England Laundry

j
Family Work—All Methods 
Men’s Shirts and Collars 

' Telephone 3869 
203-226 Hawthorn Street 

441-455 Homestead Avenue, 
Hartford

Get Acquainted With 
New England*s Finest Drink

TRY
THE
BEST

FORGET
THE
REST

Present This Coupon to Your Dealer.
THIS COUPON ENTITLES ANY 

PURCHASER OF

CHARTER OAK
TO A e  ^  REDUCTION

O C ON ^JACH BOTTLE

Dealer ........................................  .................

Name ..................... .......................... ...............

A ddress................... .......................................
Dealer’s Note: Present This Coupon Properly Siged for Redemption

TRY
THE
BEST

FORGET
THE
REST

Our Store 
WOl Be 

Saturday Afternoon
ind-

Unta 9 P. M.
Monday, Tuesday

Wednesday
Week

Next

The
Manchester Electric Co.

773 Main Street, South Manchester Phone 5181

IT IS WHOLESOME IT IS REFRESHING

Sparkling Drink Whose Enticing 
Effervescence Appeals To

YOUNG AND OLD

Try the BesU~-Forget the Rest
Manufactured by thc5

Hartford, Conn.

Our Trucks Are Kept 
On The Road Day 

After Day
filling the ever increasing orders of our customers. Hun
dreds of MamiheSter people have and are depending on 

our fuel service.

We are prepared to take care of your order (torefuUy 

and efficiently.

All our coal is kept under cover, free from ice and 
snow and can be screened the year rcrund.

G E.
Fu^l Oil, ajid Masoni3’,Supplk&’.

2 Main St„ " 'fd . 38J0, M a^heater,
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
THitmlay, Beeember 18.

rM uii^c*! number* to b* heard from 
W E A F  and associated aUtlona at 7:80 
.Thursday night Include Lehar’a “ Rue- 
*jan Peasant Dance," Friml’s “ V ~

Reincarnation party goes on the' air 
with the male Quartet singing "Those 
IBJvenlng Bella”  by Beethoven and “This 
Side of Paradise”  by David. During 
the Melody Momenta to be heard from 
the W E A P  network at 9:$0, music that 
children like, eai>eclally appropriate to 
the Christmas season, will m  present* 
ed by soloists and orchestra. These 
include Brahms’ “ Lullaby,”  ^h u - 
mann's "The Happy Parmer,”  Kevin’s 
“ There Little Girl, Don’t Cry,”  Tuck
er’s “ Sleep, Baby, Sleep,”  Herbert’s 
“ Babes In Toyland,”  and “Ten Little 
Fingers and Ten Little Toes.’

W ave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
lace type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC  CITY—1100. 
9; SO—Concert orchestra.

10:30—Studio organ concert 
11:00—^WABC programs ( I  hr.)

283—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1080. 
8:15—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

U:00—Musical memories.
333.1—WBEN, BUFFALO—800. 

6:15—^Dinner music.
6:45—W EAK programs (414 hrs.)

545—WOR, BUFFALO—56a 
8:00—WABC programs (1 hr.)

11:80—Dance orchestra.
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.

6:30—Fireside fancies; serenader*. 
7:00—^WABC programs (1 hr.)
8:00—Feature string choir. "
8:30—^WABC programs (4% hra) 

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. 
8:30—Recorded music; band.
9:30—WJZ songs and music.

10:00—Hollingsworth variety hour. 
11:00—Chime reveries.
12:00—Orchestra, tenor, pianist 
1:00—l..ate dance music.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—I07a 

7:00—Gene and Glenn; concert.
8:00—W EAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Orchestra: midnight melodies. 
12:30—George 'WiTHams’ orchestra. 

399.8—WCX.WJR, DETROIT—750. 
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Studio musical program.
11:00—Organist, dance music.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. .. 
6:00—Feature sport talk.

. 6:30—Orchestra.
422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.

6:45—Dinner dance ensemble.
8:00—Little Symphony erchestrs.
9:00—Character readings: sketch. 
9:30—Melodists; world tours.

10:15—Dance orchestra.
10:45—Globe trotters program.

Secondary Eastern Stations
508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.

6:00—Big Brother Club.
7:30—W EAF programs (2 hrs.)

374.8— WSAI, CINCINNATI—€00.
9:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.

10:00—W EAF musical shoy.
11:00—Footlights; orchestra,

215.7—W HK, CLEVELAND—1390.
6:30—I. B. S. A. evening service.
7:30—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Four dance orchestras to 1:00.
325.9—W W J, D ETRO IT—92a 

8:00—WF,AF programs (3 hrs.)
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

296.9— WHN, NEW YORK—lOia 
6.15—Studio piano recital.
6:30—Rahhi’s A ssociation.
272.6—W LW L, NEW YORK-^IIOO.

5:00—Soprano and tenor.

i i  OsWsnd’g erchestrs.
11:80—Moonossms music hour.
fW-^—WBZ, NEW ENQLANO-Ste.
7:0^Aroos 'n ’ Andy, comedians, 

^sters ; Phil Cook: footnotes. 
**” *™®*J pjonesr*. 

program* a  nr.)

U.16—Mo^elly's danc* band.
n e w  V O B K - iW

S'iO—Dinner dance music, 
iiOO—Brevities feature program.
7:80—Tip Top club artists.
I ’O^Talk, Lowell Thomas.

Poets Gold.
8:45—Fbotball comedy*

etnoeA
otory msledrsma. 
choir, organ.

10:30—Melody Momenta 
l l :0 0 -T h r^ d a «c e  orchestraa 
12:30—Midnight organ recital.
.  n e w  v6 R K -€ fla
6:05—Idaui^6r*B 
| :4 ^ U n ^ e  Abe and David. 
7:0^M id-weck hymn singa 
7 :3 (^^eteh , **U. S. Grant and Mark 

Twain.
8:00—Rudy Valles’s orchestra.
9:00—Relnea^rnatlon, music hour.

,0:30—Melody momenta 
10:00—E. A, Rolfe’s orchestra.
11:00—Three dance orchestraa 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—76a 
6:00—SklL “Raising Junior."
6:15—Peter Van Steeden’S orchestra. 
6:45—Lowell Thomas, reporter.
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedlana 
7:16—Male trio: PWl Cook.
7:45—Friendly Five orchestra 
9:00—Orchestra, Broadway hits.
9:30—Frsnk Parker, tenor, and or

chestra.
10:0G—Light opera, “The Rose of A |. 

Oerla.”
11:00—Sllmber music hour.
12:00—Late dance orchestra.

491.8— W IP , P H ILA D E L P H IA —610. 
6:30—Dougherty’s orchestra.
7:00—Birthday list
305.9—  KDKA, PI'TTSBURQH—9Sa ‘ 

6:80—Studio music program.
6:45—WJZ programs (3U h ra )

11:30—WlMlsra Penn’s orcnestra. 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00—^Dinner dance music.
6:45—W ^ A F  rural sketch.
7:00—Orchestra. Tech program 
8:00—W EAF program# (3 lira )

11:00—Dance orchestra.
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:00—WJZ programs (% hr.)
7:4.5—Rochester band concert 
8rOO-*-WJ2 programs (3 hra )

10:00—studio orchestra music.
10:30—Flreries, piano duo.
11:1.5—Theater organ recital.

379.5—W 6Y, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:4.5— Stocka farm., weather.
6:15—Dinner, music.
6:45—Uncle Abe and Davld- 
7:0(i—Dinner music: sketch.
8:00—W EAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Theater organ recital.
11:30—Two dance orchestraa

6:30—Orchestra; religious talk.
7:40—Studio orchestra

526—WNYC, NEW YCRK—570.
7:15—Educational addresses.
8:15— Fordham University hour.
9:00—Infantry band.

291.3—CFCF, MCNTREAL—103a 
6 :00—Twilight hour.
7:15—Music; concert orchestra 
8:30—Organ recital: concert 

1C:00—Mandarin dance music.
434.8—CKGW, TORONTO—690. 

6:00—Laurier’s dinner music.
6:30—Studio program.
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
8 :00—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

315.6—WRC, WASHINGTON—95a 
8:00—NBC programs (1 ^  hrs.)
9:30—Late dance orchestra

Leading DX Stations.
406,2—WSB. ATLAN i ,40. 

>8;00—NBC programs (3'A iir,« j 
11:30—Red Nichols, balladist 
12:00—Dance music; organ recltaL 

293.9— KYW, CHICAGO—102a  
9:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

11:80—Dance music to 3:00.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—77a 

7:00—Paul Whiteman’s orchestra 
,J :?^ W A B C  programs (1% hrs.) 
12:15—Dancing kround the town.
- ,  254 'I—WJJD, CHICAQC—1130. 
5"P9~'^4ooseheart children’s hour.

'Home town band mueic* 
10:3CL-“I;ate dance mutic.
, a'* Ia^ V ''.°N -W L IB , CHICAGO—720.
10:30—Girls harmony trio.
10:45—Mlsical menu; pianist 
12:30—Male quintet; Symphony.
12:00—Two dance orcrestras.

202.5— W HT, CHICAGO—1480. 
10:00—Studio musical program.
11:00—Tour hour league.

244.6— W L8, CHICAGO—87a 
8:00—Party; variety.
9:00—Madrigal club.
„447.4—WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—€70. 
9:30—Music hour; memoriea 

10:00—Musical program.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comediana 
11:30—Dan and Sylvia; dance.

pO ^N C IL BLUFFS—126a 
10:00—Late dance orchestra.
D:0O—Studio music hour.
-A AA De n v e r —ssa

programs (1% hrs.)
11:45—Slumber music.
1:00—Denver string quartet 
1:30—Tir Frien’ Scottv; violin.
288.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

9:30—Dance band, soprano.
11:00—Studio entertainment

299.3—WOC-WHO. IOWA—lOOa 
programs (U4 hrs.1 

11:30—AVorld tours.
12:00—Theater orchestra music.

KANSAS C IT Y -6 ia  
10:80—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
10:45—Studio artists hour.
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.
11:45—Nighthawk frolic.

46as—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
10:30—Symphony orchestra.
12:00—Twins, feature hour.
12:15—Drama, “ Crime Emperor.”
12:30—Concert orchestra, songs.
1:30—Studio orchestral hour.

379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—79a 
13:00—Memory Lane, artists.
1:00—Parisan quintet; music.
2:00—Musical musketeera 

370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
9:30—Revue: league.

11:00—String quartet; orchestra.
461.3.;^SM, NASHVILLE—66a 

7:00— Pinnlst and organist 
3:00—W E a F  pfograms (314 hrs.) 

11:17—Team: dance orchestra to 12:00.
270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 

7:15—.Testers; radio story.
8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Studio dance orche.rtra.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—«7a

10:00—Romance time.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
12:00—DX air vaudeville.

33.1—  KHJ. LOS ANGELES—900. 
9:00—Studio music hour,

11:00—Dance orchestra.
508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.

8:00—Artists entertainment.
10:00—Studio dance orchestra.

309.1— KJR, SEATTLE—97a 
11:00—Atriste ensemble, sololsta 
11:30—Salon orchestra, artists.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—6i3a 

10:00—Feature artists iiour.
11:00—NBC dance orchestra.

CONNECnCDT TURKEYS 
W  READY MARKET

State Dei»rtment of Agricul
ture Says Enterprise Is A t
tracting Much Attention.

Hartford, Dec. 18.— Tjliere is pro
bably pe single enterprise which has 
attracted such ready acceptance by 
the general public as the marketing 
of Clonnecttput Native Fancy Tur
keys, according to the State Depart
ment of Agriculture. Although the 
movement has been under way little 
more thari a year leading turkey 
growers, it IS explained, are finding 
it decidedly to their advantage to 
market their dressed birds accord
ing to official state grades Identified 
with the New  England Quality 
Label.

The practice of m a^eting New  
England turkeys on a graded basis 
backed by official state inspection 
was introduced just prior to Thanks
giving last year. Its ready accept
ance by the public is largely ac- 
coimted for by the fact that con
sumers fire able to identify the gen
uine native bird and better still, the 
matter of selecting the top grade 
of native bird is made much easier. 
Mlisrepresentation is reduced to a  
minimum and growers are able to 
capitalize on their ability to put the 
best turkey on the market that it is 
possible to purchase.

The number of graded turkeys in 
New Eingland has been somewhat 
limited which may partly account 
for the satisfactory price returns. 
While high class western birds were 
selling retail from 35 to 40 cents per 
pound the local growers experienced 
no difficulty in disposing of their 
native graded birds at 60c per pound 
retail and 50c per pound wholesale. 
The demand was so great, the de
partment states, that many of the 
local grdWers In spite of the in
creased number of birds in the state 
oversold on the Thanksgiving mar
ket and there will be less (Connecti
cut Native Fancy Turkeys for the 
Christmas trade this year i-hsn a 
year ago.

S. McLean Buckingham, State 
Commissioner of A.griculture, at a 
recent meeting of Connecticut tur
key producers urged them to build 
their business on a sound founda
tion 80 that their industry might 
continue to expand. He pointed out 
that the expansion of (Connecticut's 
turkey program depends upon strict 
adherence to quality requirements, 
a fair price coMistent with high 
quality and the acceptance of the 
program by a majority of the large 
producers.

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
SO.OOO W „ 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Thursday, December 18, 1930
E  S. T.
4:00 p. m.— News.
4:10— Orchestral Matinee —  (Chris

tiaan Kriena, director.
4:45— A. Everett Austin on ‘The 

Morgan Memorial.”
5:00— In the Spotlight— NBC.
5-30— Toddy Party— NBC.
5:45— Dima Islanders— ^Mike Hanapi, 

director.
6:00— “Speaking of Sports” —  Art  

McGinley, Sports Editor the Hart
ford Times.

6:15— News; Highlights in Sport.
6:30— Diamond Orchestra— Norman 

(Cloutier, director.
7:00— Silent.

225— WDRC  
Hartford— 1330

Thursday, December 18, 1980 “
P. m.
4.00— Asbury Park (Casino Orches

tra.
4 :30— The Crockett Mountaineers.
5; 00— W SPD  Commodores, dance 

music.
5:30— Bert Lown and his Biltmore 

Orchestra.
6:00— Sessions (dock Time.
6:00— Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, “Our 

(Changing World.”
6:15— Stock Quotations; Weather.
6:25— World Bookman.
6:30— Ozzie Nelson and his Barbizon 

Plaza Orchestra.
6:45— Tony’s Scrap Book.
7:00— To be announced.
8:00— Poet’s Gold; Emery Deutsch’s 

Ensemble with David Ross
8:30— Kaltenbom Edits the News.
8:45— To be annoimced.
£:00— Weather Report.
9:00— Rhythm Choristers —  Freddie 

Rich and his Orchestra.
9:30— Detective Story Magazine—  

Dramatized Tales of Mystery.
10:00— The Lutheran Hour; Dr. 

Walter A. Maier, Large (Choir and 
Organist.

10:30— Melody Moments— A. 'WNAC  
production.

11:00— Ben Bemie and his Orches
tra.

11:30— ^Ted Weems and his Orches
tra, from St. PauL

12:00 Midn.— Silent.

6:44— ^Temperature.
6:45— Literary Digest Topics in 

Brief— Lowell Thomas.
7:00— Bulova time; Amos ’n‘ Andy.
7:15— Tastyeast Jesters.
7-SO— Phil Cook, the (^ak e i Man.
7:45— Friendly Five Footnotes —  

Merry (Christmas, I  Still Get a 
Thrill, Dinah. Sing Your W ay  
Home, My Baby Just (Cares for 
Me.

8:00— To be announced.
8'30— Ames Appetizers.
9:00—-Bulova time.
9:01— Knox-Dunlap Orchestra—  Is 

That Religion? You’re the One I  
(Care For, Hurt, My Baby Just 
Cares for Me, 'What (Cood Am  I  
Without You, 'Vine Street Drag, 
Maybe It’s Lave, (Crying Myself 
to Sleep.

9:30— Maxwell House Melodies.
10:00— Temperature.
10:01— Pioneers Quartette, direction 

Del (Castillo. Neapolitan Nights, 
Spinning Song, The Trumpeterrlt 
Must Be You, Prelude in G minor, 
(Cheer Up, Sword of Ferrara, In- 
victus.

10:30— Mason and Hamlin Concert 
— Frances Foskette, soprano; 
Alice Allen Drayton, pianist; Ray
mond Simonds, tenor. Prelude G 
minor, Rachmaninoff; Lovely 
"Voices of the Sky, Matthews; The 
Holy Child, Martin; Slumber Song, 
“The Holy C^iild,” Parker; Caril
lon, Entre Les Boeuf et L ’Ane, Ah, 
Tannenbaum, It (Came Upon a 
Midnight Clear.

11:00— Bulova time; Champion- 
weathernaan.

11:03— Sager Hockey.
11:15— McEnelly’s Orchestra.

McNINCH IS APPROVED 
FOR POWER COMMISSION

CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
OVER SHORT WAVES

Sermon and Services From 
London Church May Be 
Heard Here Next Week.

New  York, Dec. 18.— (A P )— A  
complete religious service coming 
miles over the expanse of the At
lantic is to be one of radio’s (Christ
mas offerings.

It will originate from the Parish 
church of St. Mary’s in the congest
ed white chapel district of London 
and is to be sent to America on 
short wave for rebroadcastlng by 
W A B C  and stations from 1:30 to 
2:50 p. m. (E. S. T.) Christmas day. 
The sermon, to be delivered by the 
rector the Rev. John A. Mayo is to 
be on ’’The Blessing on the Home.”

The play “The Servant in the 
House” is to be adapted for radio. 
It will be presented by the Radio 
Guild at four p. m., December 26 
on the WJZ network.

A  discussion of “(Child La"bor and 
Unemployment” by Lieut-C3ovemor 
Herbert H. Lehman of New York 
state Is to be carried by W E A F  and 
stations at 6:15 p. m. (E. S. T.) 
Jan. 3, it was announced today.

WAPPING

W BZ— W B ZA
Thursday, December 18, 1680 

d. S. T.
:00 p. m.— Frascati Orchestra, di
rection Doug Woodman. I ’m Proud 
of You, Bom to be Blue, To Whom  
It May (Concern, You Are the One 
I  Care For, Fears, Sing Your W ay  
Home, The Wedcling in the Ark, 
Sing Song Girl, Sweetheart of My 
Student Days, You’re Driving Me 
(Crazy, In Old Granada, Babsr’s 
Birthday Party, W e Are Friends 
Again, Little Did I  Know, Three 
Little Words.

:40_A ir (CasUe.
:55— State House Safety.
:00— Brazilikn-American (Concert. 
:S0— Stock Exchange quotations —  
Tifft Brothers.

:45— ^Agricultural Markets.
:55— 'Tip-Top Roadman.
:00— Time; (Champion Weather
man.

:0S— Dinner Music— I Miss a Uttie  
Miss, BabUlage, I*m Proud of You, 
Marcheta, Schertslnger; Harter- 
quin and (Columbine, ‘Ballet Suite,’ 
Lacome; You’re the One I  Care 
For, I  Love Thee, “Atlantis,” Saf- 
raaek; Song of the Navy.

:15—Aladdin Bam  Dance.

Washington, Dec. 18.— (A P ) —  
Frank R. McNinch of North Caro
lina bore committee approval today 
as a nominee to the Federal power 
commission, largely through the ef
forts of a member of the Senate so 
new that be bad scarcely had time 
to warm his chair.

(Cameron Morrison sworn in yes
terday as Senator from North (Caro
lina to succeed the late Lee S. Over
man immediately went to bat for 
McNinch before the Interstate 
Commerce (Commission. It voted 10 
to 5 for approval, with the smaller 
figure representing Democratic 
votes. Josiah Bailey who will join 
Morrison after March— to give the 
Tar Heel State a complete new 
Senatorial team for the first time in 
30 years— b̂ad done bis utmost to 
have McNinch reAe^ed-

The (Carolinian, nominated as a  
Democrat, has been opposed on 
two grounds. One that he left the 
party to lead a Hoover campaign tn 
1928 and again to vote for a  Re
publican Congressional candidate in 
1930: two, then be was suspected by 
some of having connection witii 
water power interests. This he de
nied.

Addressing the committee yester
day Morrison conceded that Mc
Ninch was a “mighty sorry Demo
crat,” while Bailey argued he 'was 
no Democrat at aU.

BO D Y  BECOVEBED

Waterboro, Maine, Dec. 18— (A P )  
— The body of Frank Ramsdell, 26, 
who disappeared from a cottage on 
Lake Ossippee'two weeks ago was 
taken from ^  lake to(iay w  De- 
putjnBh'ertlT CJhiwles T. Ricker.

The body, whto^.wss caught by 
grappling irons sisvefal times yes
terday, was bronght to the surtace 
soon after men started work <■>»<■ 
morning.

Try these tonight: Ruth Etting, 
state comedienne as guest soloist 
"With Rudy Valee’s Orchestra on 
"WEAF and network at 8 p. m.

“The Bose of Algeria” in the Vic
tor Herbert Opera series at 10 via 
WJZ and associates.

Tomorrow’s programs include: 
The Music Appreciation Hour 

with Walter Damrosch at 11 a. m. 
on the combined W EA F-W JZ  net
works,- and the Institution of Music 
program on W AB C  and associates 
at 4 p. m., lasting 45 minutes.

CHRISTMAS BUSINESS

New York, Dec. 18— (A P )—  Em
ployees of seven banks and trust 
companies will receive customary 
Christmas bonuses estimated at 
3350,000.

Extra checks ranging from 5 per 
cent to 23 per cent of a year’s salary 
are to be drawn by the Chase N a 
tional bank, Chatham Phoenix N a 
tional Bank and Trust Company, 
Title Guarantee and Trust (Company, 
County Trust Company, Commer
cial Trust Company of New Jersey 
and The Bankers ’Trust Company.

K ILLED  IN  BEER  W A R

New York, Dec. 18— (A P ) —  A  
bartender in an elaborately furnish
ed resort in West 23rd street was 
shot and seriously wounded today 
In what police believed was the 
opening shot of another “beer waw.” 

The bartender, Paul Summa, 27 
was taken to the New York hospi
tal.. Police who questioned him 
were convinced his assailant was a 
beer-runner.

H A V E  SW IM hllNQ  TEAM

Hartford, ^ec. IS.— (AP>— Trini
ty College will have a s^mnolhg 
team this winter for the first time 
In the history of athletics at the 
college. The opening meet will be 
with Connecticut Aggies after th3 
mid-year holidays.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Troop S

Arthur Adams, assistant Scout 
executive of the HartforiJ Council 
pleasantly surprised the members of 
Troop 3 on Tuesday evening. He 
talked to the troop for a few min
utes and also brought with him a 
supply -of the new Scout calendars 
for 1931, one for each Scout.

Following the troop opening and 
talk by Mr. Adams, Charlie Lynn 
ran off a number of snappy patrol 
games and he was ably assisted by 
Ernie Irwin.

Troop Committeeman Philip Lin- 
nell gave an interesting and infor
mative talk to the second and first 
class Scouts on the subject of map- 
making and reading. Mr. Llnnell in
tends to hold a number of meetings, 
both indoors and out of doors, and 
will give the boys an opportunity to 
learn by actual practice the require
ments for first class map making 
and also the surveying Merit Badge.

Near the close of the meeting the 
boys had another surprise when the 
girls of the In-As-Much Circle, Ju
nior King’s Daughters, served re
freshments which were certainly ap
preciated.

Notes
Troop 3 will have a Christmas 

party at its next meeting on 'Tues
day, December 22 at 7:30 p. m. The 
price of admission wUl be ten cents 
and an inexpensive present, which 
must be In the form of a joke. The 
Senior Patrol will put on a radio en
tertainment, there will be Santa 
Claus himself, two reels of Felix the 
Cat movies and refreshments.

Each of the four patrols is mak
ing up a Christmas basket which 
will be given to some of Manches
ter’s needy families.

Ernest Irwin, Horace Burr tod 
Stuart Joslin have completed the 
requirements for the Eagle award 
and will be recommended at the 
next Cjourt of Honor. It is expected 
that the Eagle Badges will be 
awarded in January. Scouts Leslie, 
Muldoon and Dimock will also be 
made Life Scouts at this month’s 
Court. Troop 3 has reason to be 
proud of the splendid record of these 
six Scouts who have all been out
standing in the work of the troop.

SELECTMAN IS FINED 
FOR SHOOTING CRAPS

*The Federated Workers Christmas 
Party, which was to have been held 
on Thiursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Florence E. Stiles, had to 
be changed on accotmt of the illness 
of Mr. Stiles, and it is to beheld on 
Friday, Dec. 19, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Twele of Rye street. The 
Christmas ’dinner will be served 
about one o’clock, which will be fol
lowed by a Christmas tree with gifts 
for all, and Old Santa Claus is ex
pected to be presept also.

Miss Lydia E. Jones of Salem, 
Mass, who is a teacher of gradse 2 
and 3 at the Wapping Grammar 
school here, will close her labors 
here on next Wednesday, when the 
school closes for the Christmas va
cation, after teaching here for the 
past two years. Miss Jones, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Warren 
Jones, of Salem, Mass., and Kenneth 
Hau’land Norton, son of Harland Lee 
Norton, of Livermore Falls, Maine, 
will be married in the first part of 
January. They will make their 
home in Farmington, Conn.

’The Parent-Teacher association 
will hold their public whist, at the 
Wapping school hall this evening, 
Dec. 18. It is hoped there will be a 
large crowd as the proceeds are to 
go for candy and oranges for the 
school children’s Christmas. Mrs. 
Anderson and Miss Finesilver were 
chosen as the purchasing commit
tee.

The Wapping Center school will 
close for the Christmas vacation 
next Wednesday. There will be 8ui 
entertainment at the school ball at 
ten o’clock in the morning which 
will be provided by the different 
grades of the school. The parents 
and friends of the children are all 
Invited.

Mrs. Lucretia R. Shepard of East 
Windsor Hill, widow of Chester 
Shepard, Jr., died at 27 Girard 
avenue, Hartford, on Tuesday, after 
a long illness. She leaves a son W. 
L. Shepard of Melrose Highlands, 
Mass., two daughters, Mrs. Ralph M. 
Grant of East Windsor Hill, and 
Mrs. R. H. McEweb of New York 
City, twelve grandchildren, and 
twelve great-grandchildren. Her 
funeral was held at Whitney’s fun
eral home, 921 Main street. East 
Hartford on Thursday afternoon 
and the burial was in Melrose, 
Mass.

William Barber, of Brooklyn, New  
York, who spends his summer va
cations at the Henry W . Loomis 
homestead on Avery street is very 
seriously ill at the hospital where a 
major operation was performed on 
Tuesday morning. He went through 
the operation all right, although he 
was very weak and the last report 
was that he was resting as com
fortably as can be expected.

There was a fire on the East 
Windsor Hill Road last Saturday 
evening in a small house, which was 
occupied by one man, who lived 
there alone. The origin of the fire 
is unknown.

[BIRD '& SON P R O M O m  
FORMER LOCAL MAN

NOTED JOCKEY DEAD

Axel H. Anderson, o f Walpole^ 
Mass., Native of Manchester, 
Nameid lExecutive.

Axel H. Anderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. .^derson of 68 Garden 
street, has been elected secretary- 
treasurer and a member of the 
Board of Bird & Son, Inc., of W al
pole, Mass. Mr. Anderson has been 
with the company for the past 
twelve years, leaving Cheney Broth
ers in 1918 to become auditor and 
then comptroller of the firm.

Bom in Manchester Anderson at
tended the local High School and

%  Kf"..

''>'■> ' -4.

s’̂’V *•

HELSTOWN
Prince, the police dog belonging 

to Frank Locke, badf'his leg broken 
by having a log roll on i t

Hillstown Grange will hold its 
Xmas exercises on Tuesday night, 
December 23. There will be a tree 
and gifts for the children. All chil
dren in the neighborhood are in
vited.

Rose Bancroft, who has been vis
iting with her sister, Mrs. Wylsis 
Hodge, of South Glastonbury, has 
returned home.

Horace Wickham, who has been 
remodeling his house, has it about 
completed,

John Mulcahy and Lurleil Buck 
danced together at the South Gram
mar school entertainment ^for the 
benefit of the Community Chest.

THOMPSON IS AT ODDS 
WITH G. 0. P. LEADERS

Axel H. Anderson

graduated from Morse Business Col- 
lege of Hartford. He- married Miss 
Anna Peterson of Hartford and they 
have two children. Bird & Son are 
manufacturers of Neponset rugs, 
and roofing and also are owners of 
the Goodyear baby dirigible that 
created such great interest in Man
chester this summer, when efforts 
were made to bring it here.

The Walpole ’Times says of Mr. 
Anderson’s promotion: “EveiYone 
will agree that a- wise choice has 
been made in selection of Mr. Ander
son. He has held many important 
positions with the firm, and has also 
rendered valuable service to the 
town of Walpole, serving as a mem
ber of the Board of Selectmen, 
Chairman of the Finance Commit
tee, and assisting In many ways 
with t o ^  projects and Community 
enterprises. He is a man of excel
lent judgment, possesses an abund
ant share of sound common sense, 
and is fully qualified to perform the 
duties of the three-fold office to 
which he has been elected.”

Chicago, Dec. 18.— (A P )—Mayor 
William Hale Thompsbn and B. W. 
Snow, chairman of the Cook county 
Republican central committee, were 
at odds today over the question of 
the party’s candidate for mayor at I 
the February primary. I

Leaders o f the Deneen and Brun- I 
dage factions In county politics j 
have greed to meet tomorrow for a 
discussion of a candidate other than 
'Thompson and Clharles V. Barrett, 
member of the board of review, who ! 
already is in the field.

Snow called the meeting but did 
not invite Thompson, who immedi
ately Issued a statement denouncing 
Snow and his “attempt to retire Bill 
Thompson to private life,” or Bar
rett.

Thompson also attacked Barrett 
but he did not reply. Snow, how
ever, in a brief statement, said the 
Thompson administration “has be
smirched the reputation of Chicago 
the world over.”

RANDAllSSCa  
CAPT. (M iM G IA f i
New York, Dec. 18.— (A P )— 

tiJn Albert B. HandaU i8 u> succv.;. 
Captain Harold A . CuiuiiiMliato ; ̂  
commander of the liner Leviathto 
and commodore of ihc G. b  LUsea.

Hla promotion and that ot Captain 
ot George Fried to the command of 
tb^ (Jeorge Washingtoii. eecond larg
est ship in the fleet, are announced, 
(xptain Randall has bee^ mastbr of 
The George Washlxigton and Captain 
Fried of rhe America.

Commodore RandaiJ hsis spent. 32 
Oi his 51 yeais afloat— 22 tn coi (̂+ 
mand of steamsnips. As commodore 
ox convoys daring the war be was 
cited for the Distinguishec, Service 
luedal and received a personal let
ter of praise from Joseph ut Dtolel*. 
Secretary ol the Navy, in 1920 be 
cirected the transfer of 2?4 passto- 
gers from the sinking Powhatan to 
the Army transport Northern Pa(fi- 
Hc without losing a life, despite a  
heavy gale. He saved six • more 
Iwes in 1923, six in 1924 and eight 
in 1925.

Captain Fried Is 52 years old, a 
oflttive of Worcester, Mass, and has 
been seaman for 31 years. He cap
tured the Imigination of the natiem 
in 1925 when he stood by the dis
abled British freighter Antlnoe four 
days and finally brought 25 mto 
aboard. Again in 1929 he went to 
the aid of the Italian freighter Flor
ida and .‘■.ook off the entire (hraw of 
22. -  ̂ -

Captain Cunningham has resigned 
to become chief of navigation for 
the Standard Oil Company after 
Jan. 1.

"/i

NATIONAL GUARD HUNTS 
FOR TEACHER’S SLAYER

New York, Dec. 18.—  (A P ) —  
CHare J. Kummer, rioted jockey who 
rode Man ,q’W ar tq many victories, 
died today at his home in Jamaica, 
Queens. He was 31 years old.

Kummer had been ill for several 
days with pneumonia. Last night 
he was removed from a hospital to 
his home, where E^uccumbed early 
today.

In 1920 Man o’W ar won eleven 
races and Kummer was in the sad
dle in nine of them.

Starting his career 15 years ago 
as a lad of 16, he rode some of the 
best horses in the country, winning 
almost all of the important prizes 
except the Kentucky Derby and the 
Belmont Futurity. He rode Man 
o’W ar to a noteworthy victory in 
the International race wf.h Eplnard.

In 1925, with Kummer up, Man 
o’W ar defeated Sir Barton at Kenil
worth. That was the last race in 
which the famous horse and the 
noted jockey were associated.

Surviving Kummer are his widow 
and two children.

THEATERS
PARSONS’S, HARTFORD

‘Street Scene”

The off-stage sound effects are an 
important feature of “Street Scene,” 
Elmer Rice’s now famous drama of 
big city life, coming to Parsons 
Theater, Hartford, Dec. 25, 26 and 
27. These noises are as much a part 
of the play as they are In the real 
life of any city. There is the rumble 
of the elevated, the hoarse whistle 
of the river tug, the sharper cry of 
taxi-horns. Then, in addition, is the 
never-ceasing hum and roar of the 
myriad tiny noises of the city, which 
were recorded from life on phono
graph rebords, and are transmitted 
to the audience on two electric re-, 
producing machines. In the course 
of the play there are gun-shots, 
crashes, chimes and other effects ac
centing various scenes in this vivid 
drama. A  veritable army of unseen 
operators are required back stage to 
render these sound effects on cue. *

Maryville, Mo., Dec. 18.— ( A P ) -  
A  widespread' search by National 
(3u^d troops, peaca officers and 
citizens has failed to apprehend the 
assailant who attacked and killed 
10-year-old 'Velma Colter to  her 
coimtry school room near here.

Combing of the countryside yes
terday revealed only a slender clue 
— fcKitprints in a muddy depression 
a hundred yards from the building 
in which iCss Ciolter was slain Tues
day.

Two/boys reported seeing a man 
creeping along the gully 'Tuesday 
afternoon and a farmer living near
by told officers he had seen a man 
loitering near the school building.

Maryville citizens have collected 
a fund of $500 as a reward for the 
capture of the slayer.

Miss Colter, teaching her first 
term of school, had dismissed her 
five pupUs at 4 o’clock. Evidently 
she had swept the room and was 
prepared to bring coal in for the 
fire next morning when attacked.

The condition of the room indi
cated she had put up a terrific strug
gle with her assailant.

SNO W  IN  C APITA L j
Washington, Dec. 18.— (A P )—  A  ' 

light coat of snow covered the I 
capital today for the first time this ’ 
season.

'Two inches''fell last night bring
ing hopes of jobs to workless men 
who filled missions and rescue 
houses for the night. Rain or more 
snow was in prospect today.

HOUSE IN MANSFIELD 
IS DESTROYED BY RRE

SoUtbbufy, Dec. 18.— (A P ) —  
Wednesday night at a court session 
hel(l at the house of Justice William  
Wsikelee. Edward A. Platt, one of 
the selectmen of Southbury, was 
foimd guilty of frequenting a 
gambling place, and fined $5 and 
costs. C a r le s  and Edward Man- 
vlUe, charged with the same offense, 
were-discharged

’ftxe arrests were made Sunday 
afternoon by a detail of State Police 
from the Beacon Falls barracks, led 
by Sergeant Gene Lehzi, who visit
ed' the cow bam of Charles Lus, 
where it is said that a considerable 
crowd of men and boys were gath
ered shooting crap. A ll escaped 
with the,, exception of Selectman 
Platt, the Man-vllles and two otoers, 
who are said to have been niwely 
8jp«ctator$. The raid wag made, it 
is said, on the complaint of a  clergy
man in South Britain who alleged 
that many men and boys In his sec- 
tion .eff -the town were spending the 
Stu^dajn a t  gambling places when 
they should be attending church.

Mansfield, Dec. 18.— (A P )— Fire 
early today destroyed the house, 
and poultry shed here of Alex Wo- 
ron. Damage was estimated at 
$5,700, a small part of which was 
covered by insurance.

Three cars stored in the bam  
were saved. Practically all the fur
niture in the house as well as stocks 
of feed and vegetables stored in the 
bam were lost. Woron’s wife and 
six children were being cared for 
by neighbors today.

The blaze is believed to have been 
started by a defective chimney. Mrs. 
Woron was awakened shortly after 
midnight by smoke and after awak
ening the rest of the family she ran 
to the home of a neighbor to tele
phone for help.

Lack of water which was only 
available from a small cistern, and 
lack of means of pumping it, pre
vented an effective fight.

THIRD B A N D IT  DIES
Danville, HI., DecU.8— (A P )—  E. 

H. Himter, of Terre Haute, mem
ber of a robber gang which "Diesday 
held up the Clinton, Ind., bank, died | 
today. I

Hunter was the third of five ■ 
bandits to die as a result of a gun 
battle with officers who pursyied 
them. He decMned to give any in
formation. The other two were un
der arrest and the loot was recover
ed.

SEIZE RUM BO.\T.
New London, Dec. 18.— (A P )—  

With a large load of liquor and nine 
men aboard, the British oil screw 
vessel Maskinonge was seized last 
night near the entrance to the Sa- 
konnet river by the Ckiast Guard pa
trol boat CG-289 from the local base. 
Boatswain Theodore C. Loach Is in 
command of the 289.

The Maskinonge is a 90 footer and 
advance reports indicate that she 
recently came into the area patroled 
by boats from the local Coast Guard 
base, for she was not previously re
ported. The 289 and another pa- 
tioi boat were to to^ the seized 
craft to Providence today.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories

WM. E. KRAH
SB9 Tolland Turnpike. Phone S7SS

NOTICE
The cutting of Christ

mas trees or evergreen 
trees of any character 
ia prohibited on our 
property.

Signed,
Cheney Brotheiis,
South Manchester Water 

Co.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Phlloo 

20 Bissell St.
Next door to Klttel’s Market

It's a 
Big J o b -  
Printing 
The New 
Telephone 
Directory!
Already 
The Printer 
Has ordered 
Tons ot paper 
And barrels ot Inli 
So that your name 
With many others 
May appear 
On tresh 
Crisp pages 
In 120,000 
Bright new  
Directories.

W e must 
Give the printer 
The lists soon 
So that
The new books 
W ill be delivered 
On time.

It you
Intend to order 
A telephone 
Or to change 
Yonr listing 
Or to advertise 
In the directory 
PleaM  
Let ns knovT 
As sooh 
As p o ^ b le .

I T T

Typewriters
AU makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to stu
dents. Inbuilt machines
32U.0U and up.

KEMP'S
763 M a in  S t. P h on e '>880

N ew  W ebster’s College, Home and O ffice
Dictionary Coupon

You can secure this wonderful book of knowledge 
which contains complete Radio and Wireless edition by 
cliDoinff coupon and brinsr or send it to tfae Manchester 
Evening Herald Business Office with 98c in cash and 
this New Webster CoPegs, Hnme. and Office, dictionary 
IS yours.

N a m e ................................................................i ..............

Address......... ............................................................... ..

If ordered by mail, add 12c extra for postage and packing 

M AIL OR BRING TO BllSINESwSOFFICS 

Be sure to add Postage to mail ordei-s.

Manchester Evenins Herald
. / ■
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EDISON ANSWERS ! 
DRY QUESTIONS ROCKVILLE

1

Says ProhibidoD Has Helped
Mothers Club Meetings

The Mothers’ Club of Union 
I church held a meeting in the social 
rooms of the church last evening, 

-  I j  —I _ _  ; with about fifty members present.iDQUStry and 1 hat Its tn ” i regular routine of business was
I transacted and the following com- 
I mittee was named to take charge 
I of the January meeting: Mrs. Rose 
i O’Brien, Mrs. Burton Monnette, Mrs.
, Ellen Flss, Mrs. Emma Mead, Mrs.
1 Richard Blankenburg, Mrs. Emily 
' Liebe, Mrs. Dora Preusse, Mrs. Wal

ter Dfaycott, Mrs. Edwin Miller and 
j  Mrs. Emmeline Ludwig, 

the industrial and economic life of I Dr. C. E. Peterson will be the
America and that its Enforcement is , speaker at the January m jetin g^ d  
. . , he will have as his subject, Chil-
improving daily. j i^enUstry.”

His belief was set forth in an- , Following the meeting last eve- 
swer to a Questionnaire submitted to | ning the members of the club enjoy- 
him by Rev. James K. Shields, su- ed making scrap books and dressing

Knight. There will be special music 
and coral singing. The leader, H. H. 
McKnight will be assisted by Mrs. 
Lawrence Ldsk.

Notes
Edward Rnney is acting janitor 

at the Union church during the ill
ness of Arthur T. Dickenson.

Mrs. Annie Backofen of Elling
ton road was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Edwards of South Manchester 
on Wednesday.

NEW YEAR’S DANCES

Tango Steps Are In Vogue 
This Winter, Says Expert

By Arthur Murray —

forcement Is Improving.
Newark, N. J., Dec. 18.—(AP.)— 

Thomas A. Edison has expressec^he 
opinion that prohibition has helped

NORTH-SOUTH TILT
BECOMES DEFINITE

perlntendent of the New Jersey An
ti-Saloon League:

The six questions and answers:
Q. Do you approve of the 18th 

Amendment to. the Constitution of 
the United States? If so,^why? A. 
Yes. It is a necessary aid to permit 
practical enforcement of prohibition 
all over the country.

Q. Has it helped the industrial and 
economic life of America at home 
and strengthened the industrial 
standing of our nation abroad? A. 
Yesi and to a greater extent than 
real&ed.

Q. In your judgment are children 
better fed and clothed and educated 
since the coming of National prohi
bition than they were before? A. 
In my judgment I would say decid
edly, yea Let me cite my experience 
aa a^manufacturer, similar to that 
of other manufacturers. On pay 
days before prohibition himdreds of 
pale-faced women, shabbily dressed, 
some with faded shawls arovmd 
their heads, appeared at our factory 
at West Orange. They were waiting 
to get some of their husband’s 
money before he got to a saloon. 
Within a year after the amendment, 
not a single woman appeared. Sure
ly we Americans do not' want a re
turn of this state of affairs. Un
doubtedly the condition of the moth
er indicates the condition of the 
children although they are perhaps 
a little better off than she, because 
she will do anything even to giving 
up her life to protect them.

Q. What attitude should the wom
anhood of America hold toward pro
hibition, and why? A. Woman is the 
custodian of the home and the chil
dren. She certainly, if a normal 
woman, does not desire the introduc
tion of narcotics into her home, 

'hich in many cases changes a hu- 
lane man into a brute.
Q. Are the boys and girls of 

unerica more likely to develop a 
ligher degree of physical and men

tal fitness, and become in every way 
better and more useful citizens un
der National prohibition of the liq
uor traffic, or under the old licensed 
system, or any form of state or gov
ernment control? A. Yes; they cer
tainly cannot develop on alcohol and 
other narcotics. -

Q. Should the 18th Amendment 
be retained as a blessing to our 
American homes today and to those 
of future generations? A. Yes, en
forcement is getting more practical 
Hny by day. ^Ve now attack the 
large manufacturer right 
midst instead of men 
and home brews.

in our 
with flasks

UBRALS IN CANADA 
ELIMINATE DRY PLANK

Toronto, Dec. 18.—(AP) — The 
Liberal Party of Ontario voted in 
convention today to remove from 
its platform a plank favoring bone-
dry prohibition of liquor sales. The _ _ _ . ,
plank has been part of the platform was called to order by the president, 
for more than a decade,

doUs to be gdven out to children for 
Christmas.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cookies were served by the commit
tee in charge, which included Mrs. 
Thomas Neill as chairman, Mrs. 
Ethel Leonard, Mrs. Herbert Cock
ayne, Mrs. George S. Brookes, Mrs. 
Walter Kellner and the president 

Common Council Meeting 
The Common Coimcil met in the 

council room, Memorial building, csn 
Tuesday night There was no special 
business, only routine matters being 
disposed of, such as paying bills. 
Mayor A. E. Waite was absent and 
Roger J. Murphy, president of the 
council, presided. Those present 
were Alderman Thomas Larkin, 
councilmen, William C. Dowding, 
Leroy Market, Francis Cratty, Otto 
Doss and Charles Underwood.

Community Dance Saturday 
Plans have been completed for the 

community dance to be held* in the 
Town Hall on Saturday evening. 
Captain Stephen Tobin will prompt 
for the old fashioned numbers. 
Many tickets have been sold and the 
committees in charge are more than 
pleased with the advance sale. 
Everyone approached to purchase 
these tickets have responded most 
willingly. The entire proceeds will 
be used for charity. The committees 
follow: General committee, Mrs. 
Enul Kroynan, Miss Evelyn McCar
thy, Mrs. Corinee Spencer, Mrs. 
Emily SwindeUs, Mrs. Carrie Kane, 
Miss Elsie Cummings,’Mrs. Rodney 
Babington, Mrs. Lebbeus Bissell, 
Mrs. Frank Hardenburgh, Miss 
Muriel Rady, Mrs. Carl Prutting, 
Miss Minnie McLean, Miss Emma 
Zuelke, Mrs. Walter Draycott, MrS. 
Roy Ferguson.

Fire Department Called 
The Rockville Fire Department 

was called to the home of Felix 
Pasternack of Linden street on 
Tuesday morning at 4:15 to extin- 
gmsh a Are, which started under the 
sink, working its way into the par
titions, spreading to the bedroom 
upstairs. The excellent and quick re
sponse of the department prevented 
serious damage to the home. The 
damage amounted to about $100.

Hope Chapter Party 
Hope Chapter O. E. S., met in Ma

sonic haU on Tuesday evening. Fol
lowing the regular meeting there 
was a Christmas party at which 
time gifts were exchanged and each 
member also received a stocking of 
nuts and candy. A most delightful 
program was presented by the com
mittee. Miss Elizabeth Huebner s ^ g  
two contralto solos; Miss Lillian 
Abrahamson also sang two num
bers and Miss Adelaide Menge ap- 

i peared in'several dance numbers.
I Belief Corps Meeting
I Burpee Woman's Relief Corps held 
i its regular meeting in G. A. R. hall 
last evening. At 6 o’clock the last 
monthly supper of the year was 
served with about thirty-five mem
bers present.

Following the supper the meeting

The
power,

Conservative Party, now iq 
stands for government con

trol and sale of liquor.
Another resolution adopted today 

Hemanded the resignation of W. H. 
Price, provincial attorney general.

The attack on Price was based on 
his administrative record, his cri
tics said. The convention demanded 
that a royal commission investigate 
the stock market crash and de
termine how far it could have been 
eased by the attorney general’s 
office. An investigation was asked 
of alleged campaign contributions 
to the Conservative Party by stock 
brokerage firms and by “the grow
ing gangster menace in Ontario."

A new plank added to the plat
form called for equalization of 
hydro-electric rates throughout the 
province.

BUFFALO HUNTING
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 18.— (AP) — 

Buffalo himting is not a lost art.
Mrs. J. G. Tarbell, of Proenix, 

one of the ten persons chosen by 
the Arizona game commission to 
assist in reducing the state’s buf
falo herd to a normal size com
patible with its range in Kaibab 
forest, returned here last night and 
reported that each of the hunters 
had bagged one of the animals.

Mrs. Tarbell brought with her 
the head, hide and 100 poimds of 
meat as proof she was able to make 
her kill. Another woman, Mrs. Em
ma K. H^mie, of Tucson, was in 
the party.

The bualo hunt occurs annually 
and is supervised by the commis
sion. The hunter is allowed only 
100 pounds of the meat of the 
buffalo he kills.

SNOW COVERS SOUTH

Atlanta, Dec. 18.—(AP)—Christ
mas weather moved in on the south 
today a week ahead of time. .

The greater part of Dixie was 
blanketed in show and sleet, rang
ing from a tere trace to knee-deep 
layers that prevented children in 
Rutherfordton and Forest City, N. 
C., from attending school.

The minimum temperature here 
was 24 degrees and two persons 
were treated at a hospital for forzen 
feet. At Danville, Va., there was 11 
inches of snow.

' Mrs. Lillian Buckmister, This was 
followed by the annual Christmas 
party, at which time there was a 
Christmas tree and members enjoy
ed a real get-together and exchang
ed gifts.

Elks to Meet
The regular meeting of Rockville 

Lodge of Elks wall be held at the 
Elks home on Prospect street on 
Tuesday evening, December 23, in
stead of the regular meeting night 
which falls on December 25. Mem
bers are a.sked to note the clmnge in 
date. y

Special Music
There will be special music at the 

Ellington Congregational church 
next Sunday morning. Miss Ruth 
Charter will be in charge afid there 
will be a choir of twenty' voices. 
“Room for Christ” will be the topic 
of Rev. J. T. Nichols’ sermon.

To Be Heard on Air 
Miss Edith Ransom, soprano so

loist and teacher of voice ^ d  piano, 
pupil of Sarah Peck Moore of New 
York City, will broadcast from Sta
tion WTIC, Hartford, on Saturday 
morning, December 20, at 11 o’clock. 
Miss Marietta N. Fitch will be the 
accompanist.

Wheel Club Dance 
The Rockville Wheel Club will 

hold a New Year’s Eve ball at the 
Princess ballroom on Wednesday 
evening, December 31.

People’̂  Bank Dividend 
The People’s Savings Bank at its 

last quarterly meeting declared a 
dividend of 114 per cent, payable 
January 1, 1931, making the annual 
rate of interest the usual 5 per cent.

Funeral Yesterday 
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine 

King was held from St. Bernard’s 
church on Wednesday morning at 
9 o'clock. Mrs. Anna May Pfunder 
was the soloist and Rev. George T. 
Sinnott officiated. Burial was in St. 
Bernard’s cemetery. The bearers in
cluded George Tighe, Kenneth Corn
wall, Raymond Finley and Warner 
Harris.

To Celebrate Anniversary
Next Sunday, December 21, the 

forty-fourth anniversary of the El
lington Christian Endeavor Society 
will be observed by a brethren meet
ing. In the evening the C. E. Alumni 
and several of the charter members 
will be present to tell the story of 
the beginning of the organi^tion, 
and hear the reading of the minutes 
by the first secretary, H. H. Mc-

New York, Dec. 18.— (AP)—Plans j 
foi an all-star North vs. South char- i 
iTy football game here took definite i 
shape today with announcement of I 
rumerous players who have agreed I 
to compete. ’ITie game is being ar- j 
ranged under the auspices of the I 
New York chapter, Knights of Co-1 
lumbus, aqd Is now scheduled for 
Ebbets field, Sunday, Dec. 28.

Bobby Dodd, all-southern quarter
back from the University of Ten
nessee, will bead the sou to's forces, 
it was announced, and other mem
bers of the southern squad will in
clude Hackman, Tennessee, and 
Bethea, Florida, backs; 'Thayer, Ten-- 
nessee, guard; Bodenger. Tulane, 
guard; Holland, Tulane, end; and 
Forquer and Rose, Kentucky, 
guards.

Among toe northern players said 
to have agreed to compete are 
‘ Swede” Hansen, Temple university; 
French, Penn State; Antos Boston 
College; and Karcis, Carnegie, all 
backs; Latham Fltinagan, Cargenie, 
end; Obstt, Syracuse, guard; Dor- 
noff, tackle from Marquette Univer
sity, of Milwaukee; and Foley and 
Wisniewski of Fordham, tackle and 
guard, respectively.

MRS. DONAHUE RECEIVES 
A SUSPENDED SENTENCE

BROTHER, SISTER 
GIVEN FREEDOM

Seatenced Nine Years Ago 
To Life Imprisonment For 
Helping: To Kill Father.

I feet beneath , the .level of the 
jgroxmd. -I -Mine officios decline'to-estimate 
toe value of toe. ^̂ re,. which experts 
said vfeeyei^, :t£idi^aid
dollars.” . _ _ . . _ -

A steel doou tendings to the vault, 
was dynamited, mine officials re
vealed last n ight . ^

’The robbery recalled to old midece 
days when toads of ore frequently 
became loot of gold robbers who 
liu'ked along the mountain trails. .

I Argentina . ̂ leads in grape p̂rd-. 
I ductlon among Lattn-American na- 
! Uons.

m e n ’Meseed to give tiiaa 
reoelvA-^Acte 2ft:85. j

Great /Mnds; like Heaven, ard 
pleased in doing good, all the un« 
grateful subjects of their favors are 
barren in return.—Rowe. ^  •'

A switch,- operated by clock- 
wozic, has been invented to tunv 
on an automobdie’s parking iighta  
automatically at set times.

“The Havana”
I

a smart new ta 
Murray and a

ngo demonstrated 
n assistant.

by .Arthur

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 18.—(AP) — j 
Mrs. Helen G. Donohue, who sh o t: 
and killed her thirteen-year-old son, I  
today was given a suspended sen-1 
tence and paroled in toe custody of 1 
her family. |

The sentence was imposed by 
County Judge Earl H. Gallup after 
Mrs. ^nobue had pleaded guilty to 
a charge of manslaughter. The as
sistant prosecutor of Albany county 
joined with toe defense in recom
mending leniency, telling toe court 
he firmly believed “it was an acci
dent” and that Mrs. Ponohue did not 
intend to shoot when she pointed a 
rifle at toe boy. Tommy, after he 
had refused to do a farm chore. j

Mrs. Donohue, her husband. Wil- | 
liam, and toe two surviving chil- j 
dren, appeared at toe court to-  ̂
gether. |

’The husband, who travels, exhibit-1 
irg a trick mule, as a vaudeviUe | 
stvmt, said he would not leave toe 
woman alone again. He was on toe I 
road at the time of toe shooting. ’ i

EDITOR’S NOTE: “The Hav
ana,” a popular new tango, is the 
first of the “New Year’s Dances” 
described by Arthur Murray, fa
mous dancing instructor, in the 
series of twelve dally articles 
which he has written for The Her
ald and NEA Service. In the suc
ceeding articles he wUl tell how to 
dance other new steps that are hav
ing a vogue this winter.

By ARTHUR MURRAY 
NEA Service Writer

No one can dance at a party this 
winter without knowing the tango.

The simplest, yet toe most popu
lar tango step of toe moment, is 
“The Havana.” It is the step 
Americans learn in Cnba.

Each partner has a definite re
sponsibility in this dance, as in all 
the new steps of 1931.

MAN’S PART
Begin with toe left foot and walk

four long steps forward, counting 
1, 2, 3, 4. "

1—And—2 (See diagram.)
Walk forward one long, slow step 

with toe right foot. Count 3.
Repeat toe Two-and-One four 

times in succession, omitting the 
four walking steps aft;er the first 

I time.
WOMAN’S PART:I  The woman’s part is just, the 

opposite of the man’s.
Begin with the right foot and 

take four long, slow walking steps, 
then:

With the right foot, take a 
two-step to the lower right hand 
corner of toe room.

Then walk backward one long 
toe entire step four times in suc
cession.

An excellent piece of music to 
be played in practicing this step 
is “Balcony in Spain.”

TOMORROW: “The Argentine,” 
another tango step.

OFFERS ALL A JOB

Camden, Maine, Dec. 18.— (AP) 
—Mrs. Edward W. Bok, wealthy 
summer resident of Camden, has 
sent word here directing employ
ment be provided for any man in 
town needing work, adding she will 
pay their wages as long as neces
sary.

Mrs. Bok is toe widow of toe well 
known editor and toe daughter of 
Cyrus Curtis, Philadelphia publish
er. I

Town Manager H. A. Thomas j  
made toe annoimcement of Jidrs. 
Bok’s offer.

ATHLE'TE LEFT $300,000

Salem, Mass., Dec. 18.— (AP) — 
Duncan Dana, former AU-America 
and Harvard football star, left a 
$300,000 estate, his will, filed here 
for probate showed. Dana drowned 
while duck shooting off Marblehead 
December 6. The document created 
a trust fund for hi  ̂widow and-upon 
her death, toe couple’s three children 
will become the beneficie.

STORMS OVER BLACK SEA

Odessa, Ukraine, Dec. 18.—(AP) 
—A severe storm yesterday swept 
toe Black Sea from Odessa to 
Batum, causing a loss of at least 
four lives and inestimable damage 
to shipping. Ships calling at Sebas
topol have been unable to land their 
passengers for two days.

---------4-------------------
GERMAN MINISTER DIES

Saint Blasien, Germany, Dec. 18. 
--(A P )—Ulrich Rauscher, German 
minister to Poland, died today after 
an illness of several weeks.

During the Kapp Putsch of 1920 
Rauscher issued as chief of the gov
ernment press section toe famous 
manifesto over the signatures of 
the President and chancellor, call
ing a general strike of toe populace 
in protest at toe rebellion.

LINDSEY IS FREED; 
REBUKED BY COURT
New York, Dec. 18.— fAP) — A 

charge of disorderly conduct against 
former Judge Ben Lindsey was dis
missed today by Magistrate Dreyer.

The court dismissed the complaint 
made out by a police officer charg
ing the Denver jurist with interfer
ing with a religious ceremony when 
he interrupted Bishop William T. 
Manning’s assault on companionate 
marriage in the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine a week ago last 
Sunday.

J ’hen Magistrate Dreyer ordered a 
new complaint drawn to be signed 
by a representative of the church. 
When nobody came forward to sign 
it, he threw t.h? case out of court.

Reb'ulies Lindsey
He rebuked Lindsey, however, in 

dropping toe charge.
“You are a man of intelligence, 

and a judge, you knew you were in 
church and you knew the law,” 
Magistrate Dreyer told the propo
nent of cofiipanionate marriage.

“If you felt you were maligned 
you had your remedy. I always say 
if a mtn hurts my feelings I have 
the courts to go to. A church has a 
right to hold a divine service -with
out interruption. The public should 
be given to know that dismissal of 
this complaint does not make it aU 
right to interrupt church services.”

TURKEY PRICES RISE

giving time, but toe strong Christ
mas demand is beginning to have 
its effect. The price raise was from 
27 to 31 cents a pound wholesale, 
with indications^of further boosts 
before toe holiday. Retail prices are 
3 to 4 cents higher.

Columbia, S. C., Dec. 18.—(AP) 
—The gates of toe state prison 
opened here today for a brother and 
his sister who entered it as “lifers” 
nine years ago when still in their 
’teens, following their conviction of 
toe slaying of their father.

In September, 1921. Ira Cook, 
who was 17 at toe time, and his sis
ter, Mamie, biit 15, were convicted 
of toe murder of their father. Sellers 
Cook.

A jury’s recommendation of mer
cy saved toe yoimgsters from a 
sentence of death. Neither could 
rea4 nor write at the time.

Acting on recommendations of the 
trial Judge and solicitor. Governor 
Richards suspended their sentences 
during good beha-vior. j 

Both Frightened
Timidly, with almost a frightened 

expression on their faces, toe broth
er and sistir turned their backs on 
toe prison that since September, 
1921, has been their home.

The joy they felt at receiving 
their freedom was tempered, how
ever, by toe knowledge that their 
mother would not be with them. For 
her there is little hope of being par
doned for toe murder of her hus
band.

Court rebords show that the moth
er, who is still in prison instigated 
the plot to slay her paralytic hus
band, and stood by while Ira cut 
his father’s throat from ear to ear, 
and Mamie held ^ o k ’s feet.

The three, with Henry Wheeler, 
said to have been Mamie’s fiance, 
and James Barfield, friend of toe 
Cook family, received life sentences.

Ira was periqitted to talk to his 
mother today but his sister did not 
get to see her.

GOLD ORE STOLEN

* ,

I' ■

•y, ’-v-vcs-*

Stops Sea Cough
"Duri 
larly

bom. When I p u _________
I took some Smith Brothers Sjrmp/ 
Almost immediately the cough le f t . 
>ne —I felt better. Smith Brothers 
steered me out of a bad cold in a  few 
boors. ” C. Weller, Pilot, N. Y.

Ends GKiglis EAST

SMITH BROTHERS 
COUCH SYRUP

Leadvllle, Colo., Dec. 18.—(AP) 
Officers of toe Ibex Mine Company 
have reported toe robbery of six
teen sacks of high grade gold ore 
from a vault hewn in solid rock 100

GUESS
Ifourhalu 
g/iegood

MAC’S GARAGE 
Manchester Green

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACrrOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc

Funeral Directors
ESTABLISHED 56 YEARS

CHAPELAT.il OAK ST.
I

Robert K.̂  Anderson 
Funer^ Director

■ A ,

Phone; Office 5171 
Residence 7494

HAPPY DAYS
* FOR W. G. GLIINNEY CO.

By Evans

Th i s  i-vui^t s  ^
M E  A S  M UCH

A S IT D o e s'jov , S O N  -  Y

V E 6  -  B u t  h o t
i H  T H E  G a m e "

p l a c e  - /

........The W. G. Glenney . Co., is_the place to get -High-
Building Materials. If you are planning to build an ex
tra room, to insulate your home, or to make any other 
improvements, let us advise -with you. With labor plen
tiful and materials down in price, this is a most oppor
tune time to add to the convenience and comfort of your 
home.

The W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Fuel Oil, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies and Hardware. 
336 North Main St., Tel. 4149, Manchester ,

n

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 18.— (AP) 
B&d news for toose who like turkey 
for Christmas dinners. Louisville 
produce men today raised the price 
4 cents a poimd on toe holiday fowl 
after large orders had been receiv
ed from northern cities and toe 
supply depleted.

Turkeys were plentiful at Thanks-

It isn’t always easy to decide just 
what to buy Mother for Christmas.

’There’s one good thing about it, 
though; the sales girl generally has 
some nice ideas, and she’s always 
glad to share’ them with you and 
help you make your selection.

However, if you wait until the last 
day to do your shopping, the sales 
girl can’t do you much good. She’s 
rushed, then, and so are you. You 
buy something hit-or-mlss — and 
often It’s miss.

Get mother’s present now—while 
there is time to talk thliiga over.

WHY NOT DINE 
WITH US WHILE 
SHOPPING ?

No better place to eat than 
at

Honiss’s Old Time 
Oyster House

22 State Street, Hartford

QiYOUR CAR 
W A S H E D

i NO WAITINĜ
S1.25

SIMOMZING
$8.00

WILSON’S AUTO WASH
Bear of Jolmaoo Block

leerful holiday message toa man
You can give her a General E lectricR efrigerator fo r  Christmas 

^  easily th a t your pocketiwok w ill scarcely fee l i t l

PICTURE her bn Christmas morning—her delight and lurprise 
-—her unspeakable joy—when she finds it standing there—a 

gift o f gleanung beauty, which through the dayy and months and 
years to  come, lighten her load, o f humdrum drudgery—re-
^ n d in g  her constandy o f the gentle ondetstandi^  and consider- 

m uch profflptea the selection o f such a gi&ation
To* make it  easy for you to select the model General Electric Reftig- 
erator you waot^ w e w ill send a man to  see you at your office, if  
you’ll phone us. H e w ill com e when it is m ost convenient for you 
—w ith full information on prices'imd stjdes. Or drop 
in at our display rooms .at any tim e.

h i i s W ' ® *

GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC
R E F R I O B R A T O S

nkm wATi^coouu «*3 * ic ia «ooo i» i.
“ SILENT A>6 THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS**

M. H. STRICKLAND
M l Main Street, South hfaaeheater

CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY
The gift for that man.can be 
founii in the wide choice of 
articles we name below.

strap Watch .................... $7.50 and up
Scarf P i n ............................ 75c and up
Pen and Pencil S e t ..........$5.00 and up
Cuff Buttons . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 and up
Knife .................................. $2.00 and up
C h ain ......................  $2.00 and up
R in g ..................  $4.75 and up
L ig h te r ................  $4.00 and up
Cigarette C a se .................$2.00 and up
Bool^Ends ........................$2.25 and up
Bill Folds . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $1.00 and up
Address B o o k s...................50c and up
Writing Paper (box) . . . .  50c and up
C lock............. $6.00 and up
Brief C ^ e .........................$2.75 and up
Ureas Set .......................... $5.00 and up

-Emblem:Pin ........................ 85c and up
Collar Pins . . . . . .  1 . .........75cand up
Collar Buttons (set> ____75c and up
B d t and Buckle . .1 ___ $3.75 and up
Stud Set . . . . .  . .  i, . . . . . .  75c and up
Fountain Pen . . . . . . . . .  $2.73 and up
Desk Set ........................ $5.00 and up
Ash lYays ..........................50c and up

JliiniBry Bnish S e t . .  • . .  $5.00 and up

'THEJ)EW^-RICHMAN CO:
" Ststfoners, Opticians

of Value”
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 
V-The chief suspects in the murder 
hf JUANITA SELIM, shot a t a 
bridge party are: FLORA MILES, 
In Nita’s closet reading a note which 

th in k s  is from her husband; 
^SEXTEB SPRAGUE, who wrote 
that note, and LYDIA, her maid.

t -
“Mother’s all- of a  twitter a t my 

having a  detective to dinner,” she 
whispered, trying to be gay again. 
“She fancies you’ll be wearing size 
11 shoes and a  ‘six-shooter’ a t your 
belt— Yes, Mother! I t’s Mr. Dun
dee!”

She did not look “all ot a twit
ter,” this pretty but rather fadedLydia says she loved Nita, and Is

‘ middle-aged Uttie mother of Penny’s.
nf J h f |A  gentie dignity and patient skd-

T w^^^h Dundee was sure were
habitual of her, lay in the faded blue with him* Dundee reads Nita's will, j

Slaving everything to Lydia, which | mouth,
shows Nita’s fear of death and gives I ‘ ,  . . .
Lydia additional motive. He learns ! Hut Mrs. Crain was ushenng him 
that Nita went out with RALPH living room, and its charm
HAMMOND Thursday night, and him forget for the moment
saw Sprague Friday night, the night that the Crains were to be pitied, 
she made her wiD. ' because of their “come-down” in

Miles tells Dundee that when he,^®* every piece of furmture
seemed to be authentic early Ameri
can, and the hooked rugs and fine, 
brocaded damasks allied themselves 
v ith  the fine old furniture to de
feat the ugliness with which the 
Maple Court Apartments’ architect 
had been fiercely determined to 
punish its tenants.

“ ’Scuse me! Gotta dish up!” 
Penny flung over her shoulder as 
she ran away and left him alone 
v/ith her mother.

/^lled on Nita that morning, he 
found Nita and Lydia' gone, and 
Ualph there. Ralph seemed a little 
-.'jealous of his calling on Nita too.
.After Miles and Lydia leave Dundee 
finds the kitchen door has been un
locked. Searching the attic, he finds 
traces in the bedroom of a man’s 
liv ing  slept there the night before.

He calls CAPTAIN STRAWN, 
who comes with fingerprint men 
and detectives, and learns that a
rmall grip which is now gone w as!
_a tha t room when it was searched | Dundee liked Mrs. Crain for mak- 
before. He believes that Sprague i ing no excuses about a maid they 
used the room, and was told by Nita ' couldn’t  afford, liked the way she 
to clear out. Lydia came up to tell j settled into a lovely, ancient rocking 
him to take his things ou t Sprague chair and set herself to entertain 
returned that evening and got th e ' him while her daughter made ready 
grip. Despite this, Dundee doesn’t  j the dinner.
believe Sprague did i t  | Not a word was said about the

__  horrible tragedy which had oc-
KOW GO ON WITH THE STORY curred the day before in the house 

CHAPTER XXV which had once been her home.
Bonnie Dimdee’s first thought up- They talked of Penny’s work, and 

on awakening that Sunday jpocning j the litUe gentlewoman listened eag- 
was that it might prove to be rather | erly, with only the faintest of sighs, 
a pity that his new bacheloi apart- I as Dimdee humorously described 
ment, as he loved to call his three j Penny’s fierce efficiency and District 
rooms a t the top of a lodging house Attorney Sanderson’s keen delight in 
W'hich had once been a fashionable j her work.
private home, faced south and west, «‘Bill Sanderson is a nice boy,” 
rather than east. At the Rhodes j the woman of perhaps 48 said of

Hamilton’s 35-year-«ld district a t
torney. “It is'■nice for Penny to 
work with an old friend of the fami
ly or was—until—”

And that was the nearest she 
came to mentioning the murder be-

House, whose boarding house clamor 
and lack of privacy he had aban
doned upon taking the flattering job 
and decent salary of “special inves
tigator attached to the district a t
torney’s office,” he held grown ac- ^
customed to usmg the hot morning | Penny summcmed them to the 
sun upon his reluctant eyelids as |
an alarm clock. _  °  ̂ .

But—he continued the train of Because Penny was watchtag him 
thought, after discovering by his obviously proud of her skill
watch that it was only 8:40—it was ! skill recently acquired,
pretty darned nice having “dig- 11̂® was sure Dundee ate as heartily 
gings” like these. Quiet and pri- I carefiflly concealed depression
vate. For he was the only tenan t! would permit. There was a beauti- 
now on the top floor. His lazy eyes | fully browned roast of beef, pan- 
roved over the plain severity but i browned piotatoes, new peas, escal- 
solid comfort of his bedroom, and j kped tomatoes, and, for dessert, a 
on past the open door tc take In ! gelatine pudding which Penny 
appreciatively the equally comfort- j proudly announced was “Spanish 
able and masculine hving room.' cream,” the secret of which she had 
. . . Pretty nice! That leather-up- | ruastered only that morning, 
bolstered couch and armchair had j “I was up almost at dawn to 
been a real bargain, and he liked i-make it, so that it would ‘set’ in 
them all the better for being rather ] time,” she told him. Dimdee knew 
scuffed and shabby. Then his eyes i that it was not Spanish cream which 
halted upon a covered cage, swung : had got her up. . . . 
from a pedestal. . . .  i "I’m going to help wash dishes,”

iTie dry it now. . . . And there are 
oiher,things. Penny—

“Such as—” sh6 challenged. 
“Sprague admitted to me this 

morning, after I had confronted him 
i^ th  proofs, that he sometimes slept 
in the upst^rs bedroom^”

“I told you they were lovers!” 
Penny interrupted.

rsand that he slept there Friday 
night, after he and Nita had quar
reled. He still contends that the 
row was over that mo'vie-of-Hamil- 
ton business, ’ Dundee went on, as if 
she hsul not spoken. “He adnfltted 
also that Nita had told him to take 
his things away when he left Satur
day morning, but he says it was only 
because she didn’t  want Ralph Ham
mond to And a man’s b^ongings 
there if he had occasion tc go into 
the upstairs rooms in making his es
timates for the finishing up of the 
other side. But he contends, and 
Lydia Carr, whom 1 also saw again 
this morning, supports him in it, 
that he stayed in toe house occasion
ally when Nita was particularly ner
vous about being alone, and that 
they were not lovers.” «

“Poor old Cap’n! Must be j hf announced firmly, and Penny,

“Pooh! . . . Don’t  wipe toe flow
ers off that plate. Here’s another. ” 
' “I’m inclined to say ‘Pooh!’ too, 

Penny,” Dundee assured her, “but 
Ti acey Miles told me last night when 
he came to get Lydia that Nita 
really seemed to be in love with 
Ralph—part of toe time, a t leaist.”

“Nita thought enough of Dexter 
Sprague to send for him to come 
down here, and to root her head off 
for him to get toe job of making toe 
n.ovie,” Penny remtoded him fiercely, 
making a great splashing in toe 
dishpan. «

“Then— ŷou don’t think she was 
In love with Ralph?” Dundee asked.

“Oh, I don’t know!” toe girl cried. 
“1 thought so sometimes—had toe 
grace to hope so, anyway, since 
Ralph was so crazy about her.”

“That’s toe point. Penny,” Dun
dee told her gently. “Everyone I’ve 
talked to this morning, including 
Spragve, seems sure that Ralph 
Hamilton was mad about Nita 
Selim.”

“So of course he would kill her!” 
Penny scoffed bitterly.

“Yes, Penny—when he discovered 
Sprague’s easily-recognized cravats 
draped over toe mirror frame in a 
bedroom in Nita’s house. . . . For 
they were there to be seen when 
Ralph went into that bedroom yes
terday morning.”

“How do you know he saw 
them?”

“Because he left this behind him,” 
Dundee admitted reluctantly, and 
iviped his hands before drawing an 
initialed silver pencil from his breast 
pocket. “I foimd it under the edge 
of toe bed. The initials are R. H.”

“Yes, I recognize it,” Penny ad
mitted, turning sharply away. “I 
gave it to him myself, for a Christ
mas present. I thought 1 could af
ford to give silver pencils away 
then. Dad hadn’t bolted yet—” She 
crooked an elbow and leaned her 
face against it for a moment. Then 
she flung up her brown bobbed head 
defiantly. “Well?”

“Ralph must have been—well, in 
a pretty bad way, since he loved 
Nita and wanted to—marry her.”
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wondering when toe devil I ’m going | with a quick intake of breath, 
to get up!” and he swung out of bed, j t.greed.
lounged sleepily into the small liv-1 “Hadn’t  you better take a nap, 

dng room and whisked the square of'M other?” she added a minute later,
, black silk from the cage. j ai. Mrs. Crain, with a slight flush

The parrot, formerly toe property, on her faded cheeks, began to stack Dundee pcvsisted painfully “Remem 
of murdered old Mrs. Hogarth of the i toe dessert dishes. “You mustn’t lay j te r  that Polly Beale found him still 
Rhodes House, but for the past year j  a hand on these dishes, or Bonnie ; there when she stopped to offer Nita 
toe young detective’s official “Wat- j and I will have our dishwashing ’ a lift to Breakaway Inn. It is not 
son,” ruffled his feathers, poked his I picnic spoiled. . . . Run along now. hard to imagine what took place, 
green-and-yellow head between the Y ou need sleep, d ear” We know that Polly curtly canceled

“Not any more than you do, poor her luncheon engagement with Nita 
baby!” Mrs. Crain quavered, and gjj(j the rest of you, and went into 
then hurried out of the room

hiding in toe closet, ” he explained, 
“i suppose Flora has told all of you 
about it?  . . .  I thought so. Muffled 
as she was in toe closet, it i£ unlike- 
Iv that she could have heard Nita’s 
frantic whisperings to Ralph. . . .  I 
doubt if he spoke at all. . . . Nita 
must have been sure he was leaving 
by toe porch door—”

Dimly there came toe ring of the 
telephone. With a curt word, Penny 
excused herself to answer it. Dun
dee went on polishing glasses with a 
fresh towel. . . .

“Bonnie!” Penny was coming 
back, walking like a somnambulist, 
her brown eyes wide and fixed. 
‘ That was—RaJpUl And he doesn’t 
even know Nita is dead!”

(To Be Continued)

0 ^ ^
College students often are aimless 

because the colleges are aimless.
— Dr. William W. Lewis, president 

of Lafayette University.
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In olden .tim ^, toe. royal ladies ‘ 
had toelf millions t̂»y strips of raw ■ ar® bard and Christmas ^fully: “Children, we are afl going'to
meat over to ^ r ‘ ,fes:turka. There looms before many patrents, not as a bt very happy together on Christ- 
were effective, d  particularly loyous hoHday hut as one more bur- to doTOme-
pleasant face mwka.. ^ den to be borne and gotten through f f i v

Today you yourselt can make ^ yvitb as best they can. little” w S S f
home-made,, mask that is inflniteiv If is one of toe greatest tragedies spirii of toe t L ^  K ? o ? ^ ? £ ip n y

..f life toA Wor^-wom worried moth- r.bout it. It Is amazing how ch llt^n  
e» and A discoursed father to hear appreciate the tiniest.

is infinitely
more fun tr  Use. fhese are meal 
masks,. used with di^Eereni ingredi
ents; the children pr,atUe happily of Santa things. It isn’t  toe."chUdrra™*wh^ 

C;aus and a tree and all toe.things have toe biv ideiis hut

m Lks ■ of families, ^ p l e  too who have never hold throws out or con^ders un-
Mix' fresh -.tattirm lll. with a ‘

. J i. a i. X w setu -! appeal, first to these parents them- mas TOSSiblerated but not so wet that it won’t selves x-'aa puasime.
cornmeaj _____ ^

^ won’t I selves and next to people who Last vear T jrav«» mrtfv.,.. „
stick- This IS so p l e ^ n t  a have not been touched so much by dollar. ^Her hi^band was out of

■ . work. <̂ ro£ t2,f L
Chilc^en- are sensitive and quick tree, and two toys apiece for her 

to catch tote contagious gloom. Yet little boys at toe five and ten and 
n o th i^  makes small hearts sink so hung toe, tree with popcorn There 
completely as to hear their parents were other things her to
ssy that “There will be no Christmas

toe skin without using a cloth to 
cover them. But it you He down and 
spread toe mixture over your face 
and neck and then place over it a 

jU n en  cloth wrung out of buttermilk. 
It will be ti etoendously soothing and 
refreshing.’

Tie up toe chin, when masking it. 
Rest a t least a half hour with this 
mask on, lying p;rone. without a pil
low. In niost of these masks, it is 
a  good idea to do vidtoout a pillow 
v/hen wearing them. lifting  toe head 
from toe head disarr^ges toe mask.

A second' effective'^ home - made 
mask is alnaond m ^ ,  an egg and 
some lemon juie'e. Egg is as much 
an astringent as nfllk and any mask 
with it in it is apt to be effective.

this year.” “Santa Claus won’t  stop 
at our house.” “I  hate toe very 
thought of Christmas.”

Sentiment Still 'Hiere 
After all, Christmas is, or should 

be, a spirit. This is not bunk. I 
have Uved long enough to know. It 
has become commercialized, that is 
true, but under it aH lies a deep 
sweet sentiment. We can do much 
to make it happy with scarcely any 
money a t all.

I think that one of our greatest 
duties, and often hardest, to toe

E ^  smooths toe face, leaves the ; children Is not to carry our tragedies
skin taut and erases those faint b u t; ‘
tell-tale lines of weariness that you 
brought home from toe office with 
you.

Break toe egg into a cup, stir it 
to break toe yoke but do not heat. 
Add almond ipeal enough to make 
a paste and then add a tablespoon of 
kmon juice. Alix toe whole toor- 
oughly and apply to toe face as you 
have applied toe others. I t  must be 
moist enough to spread on evenly. 
Leave on for from 20 minutes to a 
half hour.

When removing any of these 
masks, use a soft washrag or cot
ton dipped in lukewarm water. ”1116 
minute they are off, splash on your 
favorite astringent and you are 
ready for your powder base and 
make-up.

TH Cm
T

'THE SLAVERY AMENDMENT

before toe Christmas holiday on our 
faces or express them In words.

To kget down to more practical 
things, why not try to say cheer-

genulty weis amazing, imbelievable. 
Very little money will make a 
Christmas.

And that brings me to toe other. 
Vi e’ll all have to help this year, not 
only to public charity but by private 
observation. The neighbor who is 
out of work, for instance.

The greatest gift we can give any
one is to the children of people we 
know are hard h it But I shouldn’t  
wait until the great day. Why not 
assure toe mother we intend to help 
a  week or two before toe Day that 
a t least one present will be here for 
Johnny? We can do so much pri
vately because many people keep 
their troubles to themselves. A Uttie 
scout work a t this time is well worth 
v;hlle.

H E A L T H
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN Aplans, differ, causing difficult ad-

Elditor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine.
/

The best hope and toe greatest 
security of all people—rich and poor 
—lie in the preservation of toe es
sential principles of our judicial es
tablishments, and the continued per
formance of them of the true judicial 
functions.

—George W. Wickersham.

bars of his cage and croaked hoarse
ly: “HuUo! Hullo!”

“Hullo, yourself, my dear Wat
son!” Dundee retorted. “Your va
cation is over, old top! I t ’s back on would know we are really friends,”

^the job for you and me both! . . . Penny explained, her cheeks red, as 
 ̂"Which reminds me that I ought to , she preceded him through the swing- 
be taking a squint at toe Sunday | irg  door into the miniature kitchen, 
papers, to see how much Captain You’ll stick to that—being friends,
Strawn thought fit to teU the press.” ! I mean, no matter what happens,

-------- 1 won’t you, Penny?” Dundee said in
He found “The Hamilton Morning! a low voice, setting the fragile cry- 

News” in toe hall just outside his stal dishes he carried upon the por- 
living room door. j celain drainboard of toe sink.

“Listen, Cap’n. . . . ‘NITA SELIM' “I knew you had something bad 
iMURDERED AT BRIDGE.’ . . . I tc teU me. . . . I t’s about—Ralph, 
Probably toe snappiest streamer I suppose?” Her husky voice was

scarcely audible above toe rush ofheadline the “News” has had for 
many a day. . . . Now let’s see—” 

. He was silent for two minutes, 
'V.'hile his eyes leaped down the lesser 

headlines and the story of toe mur- 
,.der. Then: “Good old Strawn! Not 
“'a word, my dear Watson, about your 
absurd master’s absurd performance 
in having ‘toe death hand at bridge’ 
replayed! Not a word about Ralph 
Hammond, the missing guest! Not 
a word about Mrs. Tracey Miles be
ing hidden away in the clothes closet 
while her hostess was being mur
dered! . . .  In fact, my dear Watson, 
not a word about anything except 
Straw-n’s own theory that a hired 
gunman from New York or Chicago 
— preferably Nita’s home town. New 
York, of course — sneaked up, 
crouched in her window, and bumped 
her off. And life-size photographs of 
the big footprints under toe window 
tc prove hia-theory! . . . By golly, 
Cap’n! I clean forgot to tell my for
mer chief that I ’d found Nita’s will 
and note to Lydia! He’ll think I 
deliberately held out on him. . . . 
Well—I can’t sit here all day gossip
ing •with you. Work—much work— 
to be done, then—Sunday dinner 
with poor little Penny.”

Four hours later a tired and dis- 
spirited young detective was climb
ing the stairs of toe five-story 
“walk-up” apartment house in which 
Penny Crain and her mother had 
been li-vlng since toe financial failure 
and flight of toe husband and father, 
Roger Crain.

“Hello, there!” It was Penny's 
friendly voice, hailing him from 
toe topmost landing of toe steep 
stairs. “All winded, poor thing?”

His eyes drank her in—toe fresh
ness and sweetness of a domestic 
Fenny Crain, so different from the 
toomy Uttie office Penny who prided 
herself on her efficiency as secre- 

• -tary to toe district attorney. . . . 
Penny in flowered voile, with a 
saucy, ruffled vdiite apron. . . . But 
toere were purpUsh shadows under 
her brown eyes, and her gayety last
ed only until he had reached her side.

“Sh - h - h !— Have they found 
{talph?” she whispered anxiously.

He eould anl7 answer ^ o .“

town with Ralph, eifter making sure 
“I caUed you ‘Bonnie’ so Mother that Clive would join them. I  saw 
...ij 1 „ii,. young Hammond myself for an in

stant, without knowing who he was, 
and I remember now thinking that 
hfc looked far too ill to eat I was 
lunching at the Stuart House myself 
when they came into the dining 
room, you know.”

‘Tlenty to hang him on, I see!” 
Penny cried furiously.

‘"rhere’s a little more. Penny,” 
Dundee went on. “Polly Beale and 
Clive Hammond were mortally 
afraid that Ralph woiild come to 
toe cocktail party! I ’m sure Clive 
made Ralph promise to stay away, 
and that both Clive and Polly did 
not trust him to keep his promise. 
That is why, I am sure, Clive beck
oned Polly to join him in toe 
solarium, without entering the liv
ing room to speak to Nita. You re
member they said they stayed toere 
all during toe playing of—”
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hot water into toe dishpan. “You’d 
better tell me straight off, Bonnie. 
I ’m not a very patient person. . . . 
A re they going to arrest Ralph 
when they find him? There wasn’t 
a word in the paper about him this 
morning—”

‘T’m afraid they are. Penny,” Dun
dee told her miserably. “Captain 
Strawn has a warrant ready, but of 
course—”

“Oh, you don’t  have to tell me 
you hope Ralph isn’t  ^ i l ty ! ” she 
cut in with sudden passionate vehe
mence. “Don’t I  know he couldn’t  
have done it?  ’They always arrest 
the wTong person first, toe blunder
ing idiots—”

I t  was the thorny Penny again, 
the Penny with guttering eyes 
v.hich matched her nickname. But 
Dundee felt better able to cope with 
this Penny. . . .

“I’m afraid I ’m toe chief Idiot, 
but you must believe that I ’m sorry 
that it  should be a friend of yours,” 
he told her, and reached for the 
plate she had rinsed of Its suds 
under the hot water tap.

“Shoot toe works!” she com
manded, with hard flippancy. “Of 
course I might have known that 
Captain Strawn’s theory about a 
gunman was just dust in «ur eyes, 
and that only a  miracle could keep 
you from fastening on poor Ralph, 
since he and the gun are both 
missing. . . . Naturally it wouldn’t 
occur to you that it might be an 
outsider, someone who had fol
lowed Nita and her lover, Sprague, 
from New York, to kill her for 
having left him for Spragfue. . . . 
Oh, no! Certainly not!” she gibed, 
to keep from bursting into tears.

“An outsider would hardly have 
access to Judge Marshall’s pistol 
and Maxim silencer," he reminded 
her. “And Captain Strawn received 
a  'Wire from a ballistics expert in 
Chicago this morning, confirming 
cur conidction that toe same gun 
which fired toe bullets against Judge 
Marshall’s target fired toe bullet 
which killed Nita Selim. . . . You’ve

'Trofop 2
Monday evening, December 15, 

Troop 2 met a t toe Barnard school. 
The meeting opened with choosing 
new patrols. Edith Baldwin is the 
new lieutenant. Dorothy Gay, Ber
nice Baldwin and Elsie Hilding join
ed toe troop. Patrol comers were 
held and corporals chosen, also, sec
retary and treasurer. A Christmas 
party is planned for December 29. 
After singing Christmas carols the 
meeting closed with toe good night 
circle.

Elsie Hilding, scribe.

‘death hand’“If you call It the 
again. I ’ll scream!”

“All rig h t . . .  They stayed there 
until Karen discovered the murder. 
I am sure they chose that place be
cause of its many windows^tofy 
could watch for Ralphls car, dash 
out and head him off. Take Wim 
away by force if necessary, to keep 
him from making a scene. I believe 
they knew he had murder in his 
heart, and that he would find a way 
to get a gun—”

“Have you also foimd out that he 
stole Hugo’s gun yesterday?”

“I have found that It was possible 
for him to do so,” Dundee said slow
ly. “”1116 butler was off for toe aft
ernoon until six o’clock. There was 
no one in toe house but toe nurse
maid and toe three-montos-old 
baby.”

“Well? And I supx>ose jmu think 
Clive and Polly didn’t  have a evince 
to head Ralph off, as you say, but 
that they did see him running away 
after he killed her?” Her voice was 
still brittle wdto anger, but there 
were Indecision and fear in it, too.

“No,” Dundee replied. “I don’t  
think they saw him. I feel pretty 
sure he came Into the house by the 
back way, and through toe back 
ball into Nita’s room. He must have 
known CUve and Polly would be on 
the lookout for h im .. . .  At any rate, 
I have proof that whoever shot Nita 
from in front of that window near 
toe porch door fled toward the back 
hall.”

And he told her of toe big bronze 
temp, whose bulb had been broken, 
reminding her of its place a t the 
bead of toe chaise longue which was 
set between the two west windows.

^ “That was toe ‘bang or bump’
waabed that plate long enough. LetiFlora haard while ehe waa

Troop 4
Last week Troop 4 did not hold a 

meeting as there was a rally. The 
contest was table setting and was 
won by Troop 6. A play entitled The 
First Puritan Christmas was given 
by Troop 4. The regular meeting will 
be held Friday evening, December 
19 a t toe Lincoln school i t  6:45.

Marjorie Mitchell, scribe.

Troop 8
The regular meeting of Troop 8 

was held Friday, .December 12, at 
3 o’clock a t toe Highland Park 
school. Twenty-four baskets were 
decorated for Christmas. Five girls 
paid their registration fee. We hope 
all will have paid by next week so 
toe troop.will.be 100 per cent. The 
TTiAAting closed early on account of. 
toe rally.

Doris Bolen, scribe.

Mu.sic engaged in portraying the 
horrors of war would be horrible 
music.

—Ignace Paderewski.

Divorce would not be so frequent 
it toe average American would se
lect a wife with the same circum
spection with "which he buys an auto- 
n.obile.

—Dr Magnus Hirscfifeld.

POOR WEED!

“I want a box of cigars, please.” 
“Yes, madam—a strong cigar?” 
“Oh, yes; my husband bites them 

so.”—Answers.

Every fall toe question arises as 
to whether or not it is safe for 
girls to play basketball, whether or 
.not they should play in inter-school 
contests, and 'Whether or not they 
should play toe game according to 
boys’ rules.

Basketball is one of toe most 
popular games in high schools and 
colleges and toe subject is being 
widely agitated. The Women’s Ath
letic Federation has opposed inter
school competition for girls in 
basketball, and has insisted that 
when contests take place toe girls 
should be in charge of a woman 
physical director, that toe game 
should be played by quarters rather 
than halves, and that it should al
ways be played by girls’ rules.

Less than 10 per cent of colleges 
allow women to compete in inter- 
school basketball. Among toe rea
sons offered are that it is not good 
social policy to have girls traveling 
about the country for inter-school 
contests, that such competition 
breeds vulgarity, and from the 
physical side that the woman is not 
qualified to undergo toe continual 
strain on the heart that is particu
larly associated with basketball.

Strains in the knee and about the 
body are more likely to occur and 
to be more serious in girls than in 
boys, and bruises of toe breast are 
particularly serious in women. 
Every objection that has been 
brought against the playing of 

i basketball in inter-school contests 
I by girls is enhanced when toe game 

Instead of using water, a firei^^ played according to boy^ rules, 
engine of German invention pumps | recent report of toe Camegiei 
streams of carbonic acid powder, F’®' î̂ *tation for toe Advancement of 
that smothers flames without injury; Teaching cites such authorities as

On Dec. 18, 1865, Congress passed 
the 13to amendment to toe consti
tution, abolishing slavery through
out toe Union. I t was toe first 
amendment, out of toe hundreds that 
had been proposed, which had been 
adopted in more than 60 years.

The amendment was toe outcome 
of President Lincoln's emancipation 
proclamation which-he issued on the 
first day of the New Year, 1863. The 
president declared that this “act of 
justice,” that is, the liberating of all 
slaves, was warranted “by toe con
stitution upon military necessity.” 
He invoked for it “the considerate 
judgment of mankind and the gra
cious favor of Almighty God.”

As further action than the proc
lamation WM necessary to prevent 
the re-estabiishment of slavery after 
the war, Congress two years later 
passed the 13toe amendment. The 
niembers of toe. House then joined 
ir singing toe doxology. The amend- 
Hient confirmed the proclamation 
and extended it to all sfaves held in 
any part of toe United States.

justments for a team on short no
tice; (g) toe aim of toe game is to 
win, which develops questionable 
sportsmanship and hard losers; (h) 
the coach’s time is expended on a 
few, which is not toe aim of physi
cal education.

In her well known book on “Per
sonal Hygiene and Physical Train
ing for Women,” Dr. Anna M. Gal
braith writes, “From her physical 
configuration and her Inability to 
bear prolonged physical and men
tal strain,” woman would find cer
tain men’s sports harmful, if played 
in the form in which they are 
played by men, but even these. 
sports—football, ice hockey, polo, 
basketball, boxing, fencing, pole 
vaulting, and heavy gymnastics— 
could, if modified to meet toe pe
culiar characteristics of women, “be 
played with reasonable hopes of 
physical, mental and moral im
provement.”

The question therefore comes 
down to toe conclusion that basket
ball, modified properly and limited 
to contests held within the school, 
is a safe game for women, but that 
an attempt to play toe game under 
boys’ rules in contests held between 
institutions widely separated is not 
considered suitable by toe majority 
of leaders in physical education.

to surrounding property.

Evening Herald Pattern
By Annebelle Worthington

b u il d in o  b o o m  n e a r

Chicago, Dec. 18.—(AP)—A sur
vey by Nelson, Hiuit Company pub
lished today s^ d  special conditions 
favored a reWval of normal build
ing construction by early spring. 
Construction cost now is figured at 
toe lowest level since February 
1923, more than, 4 per cent below 
that of a year ago, and about 20 
per cent below toe peak reached 
in 1920. This wsis attributed to de
clines in bpilding niaterials cost.

■ ' l l  ,  I „  1 .

TO INCREASE STOCK

Hartford, Dec. 18.~(A P)—Ethel 
Walker Smith, Paul M. Butterworth, 
George P. McLean and E. Terry 
Smith, a  majority of toe directors 
of toe Ethel Wallmr ScIioqI of Sims
bury, have filed a t too office of toe 
secretaty state, a  certificate of 
Increase of capital stock. The 
authorized capital has been increas
ed from liSPiMO .tb $179,400.

A youthfully smart frock for, aft
ernoons and “Sunday nights” is to
day’s tunic model with dolman 
sleeves.

The cowl draped bodice and cape- 
let sleeirfes create a charming soft
ened effect.

The skirt hugs the figure through 
the hips and places its fulness 
extremely low in delightful flared 
movement.

In sheer gold metal cloth, it’s 
adorable for formal afternoons and 
Sunday night dining and dancing.

Black canton crepe, wine-red crept 
rr-’arocain, wool crepe in monk brown 
and black chiffon with the sleeves of 
black lace are charmingly practical 
ideas.

Style No. 2898 may be had in sizes 
14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38 and 40 
inches bust.

Size 16 requires 4% yards 39-inch 
with 1% yards 35-lnch, lining.

Our Large Fashion Magazine 
shows how to dress up to the ̂ n u te  
a t very little expense. I t contains 
most attractive Paris designs for 
adults and children, embroidery, etc.

Be sure to fill jb toe size of toe 
pattern. Send stamps or coin (coin 
preferred).

Manchester Herald 
• Pattern Service 

2898
Fur a Herald e'auem of the 

model illustrated, send 15c In 
stamps or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchester Eveplug 
Herald, Fifth Avenue and" 29th 
Street, New York City.

P rice 15 C ents
Name
Size •* ••••••••••••••••  •
Addresk ................................... .

E. H. Arnold, who said, “It seems 
plain to me, a t least, that toe fe
male, after puberty, is unsuited to 
pursue athletics such as toe male 
indulges in and that consequently 
athletics of that type are unsuited 
to toe female.”

Grace Davies of toe Ohio State 
Educational Conference mentions 
as disadvantages of inter-school 
basketball for girls: (a) The team 
feels a nervous strain; (b) a mixed 
audience leads to grandstand play- 
and roughness; (c) toere is a ten
dency to use toe .best players re
gardless of their physical condi
tion; (d) it exploits toe girls; (e) 
modes of travel are often unsatis
factory; (f) gymnasium conditions, 
such as temperatures and floor

A Detroit man, suing his wife for 
divorce, says she stabbed him -with 
a pen. But maybe that was her 
quaint way of getting across a  
point.

Price of book 10 cents.
Price of patterti 16 cents 

stamps or.coin.(coiii;preferred).
la

Give Practical 
Christmas Gifts ,
Why not give him. .h e r .. .a  
service order oij Dougan 
good for however 
cleanings and pressings you 
specify? It's a compliment 
to good taste,' good groom
ing.

» O U G A N  l i Y E

Sooth Mcmcheiter

PKoro
7155
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FLOUT DEPRESSION
Qaestioniudre Reveals Tint 

Grid Spoh Is Far From 
Bankrvptcf, Game Con- 
tinnesTo Be a Hundred 
Million Dollar Industry.

Local Sport 
Chatter

GREEEEAF MEHS 
RUDOLPH TONIGHT

HEY, YOU CAN’T LIE THERE LIKE THAT!

By CHESTER L. SMITH 
NEA Service Special Writer

Intercollegiate football may have 
to watch its pennies as an aftermath 
of its cruise through the doldrums of 
1930, but it atm is a long jump out 
of the bread line.

An examination of the business 
side of the game, representog an 
Investment that runs into millions of 
dollars, reveals a slump in some 
quarters but also discloses increases 
elsewhere which will make the ag
gregate almost the same as in 1929, 
the year of the golden gridiron bar- 
vest*

Football continued to be a $100,- 
000,000 industry. Notre Dame, 
winner of the unofficlsl ‘ ‘national 
championship, played to a total of 
539,000 persons, who paid consider
ably more than $1,000,000 for the 
privilege.

The Axmy-Notre Dame game, 
played In a cold downpour, attract
ed i05,000 spectators — the high----- and

The Elagle football team of the 
north end, winners of the town 
junior football title, will celebrate 
with a banquet at the Hilliard street 
firehouse Saturday night

Who knows but this fine band of 
yoimg men may eventually prove 
worthy successors to the Majors and 
Cubs. The Clover leaves, you will 
recall, starred by winning the junior 
title, then expanded a bit ana copped 
the senior honors. Then later they 
changed their name to the Majors.

Crucial Batde To Be Waged 
In Fight For World’s Bil
liards Title.

water mark for the season, 
about 10,000 below the all-time
record. , *Institutions whose gross receipts 
totaled over $600,000 probably de
creased in number, but remained in 
the neighborhood of 10 or more.

Statements made to this writer 
by athletic officials of a selected 
group of Elastem and Midwestern 
colleges and universities, chosen be
cause of their representative char
acter, Indicated that football suf
fered less from excesses this fall 

iny time since the war. 
aterference was neglible 
•are instances, the attitude 
raduates was rational and 
'ed from the “campus 

uvBLeria described by the fam o^ 
Bulletin No. 23 of the Carnegie 
Foundation’s investigation of alleged 
evils, and the general trend was 
away from the “wln-at-any-cost 
idea which friends of the game fear
ed would wreck the whole structure 
if permittted to go uncurbed.

During the past season, crowds 
continued to^ ock  to games which 
involved strong teams and remain
ed away from unimportant contests, 
just as had been the case in more 
normal times, «

Attendance at Hhnois fell off w  
per cent, according to George Him, 
head of the athletic department, who 
added that “with a normal team, I 
believe our crowds would have been 
larger last season. The rirop
will not prevent the development of 
athletics at lUlnois, Huff said. Plans 
of the department to spend $400,000 
for additional facilities are unin
terrupted by the depression.

Belief that the public is becoming 
more footbaU-minded and is choos
ing the games it will attend more 
carefully than before was expressed 
by Robert Woodworth, director of 
sports relations at Purdue Univer
sity. Woodworth’s statement is 
significant since his institution re
cently announced that decreased 
patronage had made it necessary to 
curtail the program of minor sports. 
Football, however, was not responsi
ble for the move, Woodworth declar
ing that the season’s receipts of 
$172,000 broke all records. “So far 
as we are concerned, there has been 
an increase in football instead of a 
falling off,” he said.

Major John L. Griffith, commis
sioner of the Big Ten, summarized 
the conditions which existed among 
the members of his organization— 
one of the most powerful in the 
country—as follows:

“There will be some decrease in 
receipts this year due to Iowa’s poor 
sdhedule, the playing of the Michi- 
gan-Harvard game at Cambridge 
instead of Ann Arbor and the Chi
cago and Illinois teams being below 
avere^e. However, the interest is 
just as marked as formerly. Our 
season is limited, we play no post
season games and tickets are sold to 
students for 50 cents per game.”

Major eastern schools did not find 
the past season far different from 
any other since football reached its 
majority as a crowd magnate.

“Attendance at our big games 
this year was the same as l£ist— all 
sellouts—except the Illinois game 
this year and both of these drew 
70,000,” Major Phillip B. Fleming of 
West Point declared. Major Fleming 
pointed out that although attendance 
at Army’s minor games was below

There is no definite assurance 
just what will happen in Manchester' 
football by the time another season 
rolls around but its dollars to 
doughnuts that the change will be 
a drastic one. It is hardly likely 
that as many out of town players 
will be fetthed here to display their 
wares at the expense of hard-earned 
Manchester money.

Reports have it that the Cubs will 
be back on the map with the strong
est team in years. It is understood 
that several of the former stars who 
watched proceedings from the side
lines duri^  the past season, plan to 
come out of retirement in an effort 
to bring che title back south.

Whether or not the Majors will 
carry on remains to be seen. Prob
ably they will again sport a team 
but should they falter, then the 
Eagles are more than ready to step 
in and take their places. Some of 
the present members of the Majors 
admittedly said they would continue 
to play until the title went north 
again and then put away the mole
skins for good. ’They have the title 
and it remains to be seen what 
course of action they will follow.

Never In Manchester’s football his
tory and probably never again will 
a Manchester football eleven be 
ti ailed by such a jinx as that which 
pursued the Cubs through a season 
of a dozen games. ’They came with
in Inches of touchdowns on several 
occasions buf were able to punch 
over touchdowns in but one solitary 
battle.

New York, Dec. 18.— (AP)—For 
the second year in succession, Ralph 
Greenleaf of New York and Erwin 
Rudolph of Chicago are to fight it 
out for the world’s pocket billiards 
championship. They meet tonight in 
the final match of the title tourna
ment. *

Rudolph has won 6 straight 
matches, while Greenleaf has five 
victories to his credit srfter last 
night’s 125'to 21 triumph oyer Ono- 
frio Lauri of New York but has 
been defeated once.

If the defending champion can re
peat last year’s feat of winning this 
match he and Rudolph will go to a 
playoff for the title Saturday night.

Lauri’3 defeat left him in a tie 
for third place with Frimk Taber- 
ski of Schenectady, N. Y., who won 
yesterday’s match beating Pasquale 
Natalie of Chicago 125 to 120.

Taberski and Lauri will play off 
for third place tomorrow. Natalie 
finished in a tie with Thomas Boat
man of Portland, Oregon, for 
seventh and last place with one vic
tory and six defeats.

And yet the Cubs were far from as 
punk as such a record would seem 
to indicate. ’The only team to gain 
the distinction of having the Cubs 
cross their goal line was Windsor 
Locks. And someone said today that 
by the looks of the rest of the rec
ord, perhaps the Cubs didn’t even 
score on Windsor Locks. Brother 
Killpatrick was the fortimate mem
ber of the Herald staff to be present 
that day and he assures us that his 
27 to 0 yam was anything but ficti
cious. In fact he goes on so far as 
to say that the Cubs were really 
Quite vicious that day.

HOOKS
AND

1 i l  I
bytmUAk BBAUCHER

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?

The Hartford K. of C. who play 
here Christmas night, drubbed Win- 
sted 49 to 26 last evening, Johnny 
Campion leading the assault with 
seven flips.

mp
/ea

East Hartford High is sure 
against it in basketball. Last year 
all of their 16 games were defeats 
and so far three more have been 
compiled to start the 1930-31 season. 
Last night Weaver was guilty of 
picking on the McGrathmen to the 
extent of 46 to 18.

4. ill.?:.
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MAJORS DEFEATED 
IN OPENER, 42-40

One of the strangest positions a smitten boxer ever took was adopted involuntarily by Ralph Ficucello 
when he came into contact with the swishing fist»of Mateo Osa of Spairt-in their recent bout in New York. 
The fallen pugilist seems to be stretching himself in a restful pose. As the picture indicates, it wasn’t very 
long until Osa had been awarded a technical knockout over the funny Ficucello.

Commimitjr Chb Noses Oat 
Grid Champs On Basket
ball Coart In ThriDer.

Sington, All-America Tackle, 
Rewards His Mother’s Faith

HOWITZER SHELLS 
TAKE HEAVY TOLL

BY WILLIAM BRAUGHER 
NEA Service Sports Editor

The New York Evening Sun has 
just completed a consensus vote on 
the featherweight boxing situation 
and Bat Battalino has been adjudg
ed the best of the pack by a one- 
point margin over Fidel LaBarba. 
Here are the votes: Battalino 622, 
LaBarba 621, Shea 554, Chocolate 
506, Mastro 497, Taylor 270, Graham 
206, Massey 173, Baldock 86, Slavin 
77.

The other day this department 
suggested that the National and 
American Leagues might be glad to 
make the grand gesture of turning 
over receipts for the opening day 
of the 1931 baseball season to the 
cause of worthy charity — for the 
help of the unemployed.

The type had hardly become oold 
before someone signing himself “A 
Fan" wrote to ask if we really 
thought organized baseball, a bus- 
ness investment, owed anything to 
charity. He carefully pointed out 
that organized baseball pays its 
players real money, whereas the 
colleges pay their football teams 
nothing whatever (that is, not very 
much).

The general idea was that it was 
perfectly O. K. to appeal to the col
leges to help the cause of charity 
because they weren’t paying sal
aries to the performers, but that it 
was pretty heavy to ask a group of 
business firms to turn over part of 
the profits on their investment.

Who Wants to Debate?
Our original intention was not 

to s^art a debate. Charity is a 
subject that defies argument. Either 
the group appealed to wants to give 
or it doesn’t want to give. If it 
doesn’t you might as well, write 
down all of your arguments, bundle 
them up and throw them out a con
venient window;
• But does the factor of paying the 
players make any difference, even 
where the appeal is meant to be 
more logical than emotional? And 
would the colleges be exempt from 
any charitable appeal if they re
warded their players according to 
the standard of professional base
ball payrolls?
'  It seems to me that the remunera

tion received by the players is not 
involved at aJl.

A little more than seven years 
ago a pudgy boy of 13 with a black 
eye limped into the kitchen of his 
home in Birmingham, Ala.

His mother consoled him in his 
suEtiiction—with kind words and de
licious pie.

That was just after Freddie 
Sington’s first football scrimmage. 
The young man who was chosen 
almost unanimously as AJl-Ameri- 
ca tackle this year had to play 
with boys older and tougher than 
himself when he first took up the 
game, at Phillips High, in Birmirg- 
ham.

His mother, Mrs. Hallye , Sing- 
ton, gave him pie to eat and kind | 
words of encouragement to hear.

“You’ll get a lot of hard knocks, 
son,” said Mrs. Sington, “but keep 
right on fighting.”

^ Rivals for the position Sington 
played in his high school days used 
to give the pudgy Jewish boy some 
rough afternoons. But Freddie 
fought, learned the game, became 
proficient, and began giving a few 
others some rough afternoons, rie 
may give some Washington State 
players a disappointing New Year’s 
Day. For Freddie today, with his 
six feet three and 217 pounds, isn’t 
a pudgy boy any longer. He repre
sents 217 pounds of animated bu^- 
saw.

About the time Freddie entered 
Alabama Mrs. Sington was left a 
widow. Her son wanted to abandon 
his scholastic career, take a job in 
the workaday world and help along 
financially.

Mrs. Sington, however, had other 
ambitions. Just as sure as she was 
that he would become a great foot
ball player, she believed that some

Sendrowski Polls Trigger Six 
Times As Eagles Are Pat 

X To Rout, 44 To 12*

The Majors basketball team made 
its first appearence at Hollister 
Street school last night and were 
defeated, 42-40, by the fast Com
munity Club.

Segar lead the attack against the 
grrid champions, hooping seven 
baskets. ’The Majors got away to 
a flying start in the first quarter. 
They were leading, 12 to 6, at the 
end of the period.

But Coach Paul Gervini’s tribe 
came back with a bang. Lanky re
placed Layne at center at the half 
and made four baskets and played 
a  whale of a g(ame on the defense. 
He also scored the winning basket 
in the last minute. Reid and White 
started a  last five minute rally for 
the Majors byt it fell just short of 
victory.

Conunonity O ob (42)
P. B. F. X.
0— Segar, I f .................  7 0 14
2—SpiUane> r f ........... 2 0 .4
1— ̂ Layne, c .....................  3 0 6
0— Coleman, r g ............ 2 0 4
1— Custer, Ig .................  3 0 6
2— Lanky, c .................... 4 0 8
2—Fidler, I g ...................  o 0 0

Sharkey May iBe Nostd Ctt 
of Title S m p  u d  S b ^  
Ifflg Inserted In ffis H a ^  
If Present Hans Are C (^  
sidered. irf

By HUGH S. FULLERTON,

day he would be a great lawyer. It 
So Freddie, though sadly bruised 1 was a fight for her to keep the bby

In college, but she did not shrinkand generally pushed around dur
ing his first football scrimmage, 
went right back after more the 
next day.

When the mighty football teams 
of Washington State and Alabama 
clash in the Rose Bowl at Pasadena 
New Year’s day, there will be no 
player to whom has come greater 
fame than the pudgy boy whose 
first game of football sent him home 
with tears in his eyes.

Up in the stands, among the 
thousands whose cheers will pay 
tribute to Sington’s football prow
ess, will be his mother, her eyes 
showing her pride'in the boy’s suc
cess.

Last night at Murphy’s alleys, 
Jimmie Pontdlo won the roll off for 
the $5 gold piece. In the last game 
he hit 147 to beat “Radio” Walker 
in the final game.

The West Side basketball team 
will practice at the East Side Rec 
from 7 to 8 tonight. All players are 
requested to report.

Trade A t  
Glenney*s

These gifts will be given 
away Xmas eve. One chance 
with every $1 purchase.

1st Prize $35 Overcoat 
2nd Prize $30 Suit 

3rd Prize $10 Shoes 
4th Prize $5 Hat

GLENNEY’S

1929 It was ahead of 1928, asserting 
that he believed the presence of the 
famous halfback, Christian Cagle, 
on last year’s eleven had been re
sponsible for the record set 12 
months ago.

Football enthusiasm at the Mili
tary Academy attained new heights 
the past fall, the reason, according 
to Major Fleming, being thert secret 
practice was abolished and the cadet 
corps was allowed to watch the 
players work at all times.

There was a decrease at Harvard, 
but Mansiger William J. Bingham 
ascribed it to the Crimson’s ill for
tune in encountering too many rainy 
week-ends. On the other hand, 
Pennsylvania is “very gratified” 
over the attendance which was equal 
to that of last year,,it was said by 
Manager H. Jaiiiison Swarts. 
Romeyn Berry of Cornell asserted 
there was “no substantial variation 
one way or another” at the Ithaca 
University.

Fielding H. Yost, Michigan’s ven
erable athletic director, replied to 
the questionnaire with a strong de
fense of football.

“There is no doubt in my mind,” 
Yost said, “ that Interest in football 
is as great today as at any time in 
its history. Naturally,, economic 
conditions have affected attradance, 
but there Is hardly a home in the 
United States that Is hot interested 
in football. The game appeals to 
the vast majority of us, typifying 
the spirit of our people.’'

Thg Dear Old Public
The owners of big league base

ball clubs do not operate - them 
just to entertain John Public in his 
spare hours. Several of the big 
'eague magnates have been known 
to clip coupons on their invest
ments.

On the other hand, even 
though the college footbaiu play
ers do not go to the cashier’s 
cage every Saturday, neither do 
the professors nor any other col
lege authorities become wealthy 
because of football profits.

It is true that the coach usu
ally is a well-paid individual, but 
the players, Are not out there 
working to get his name in the 
paper or win him a raise.

The Gent Who Fays
In the college stands the stu

dents are given the best seats
at a reduced price. In the Big 
Ten this Is about 50 cents a 
game, I am told. But just be
cause you are a resident of New 
York, you are not admitted to 
grandstand boxes for any such
small change as that.

The quaint notion that I am 
trying to explain is that Colonel 
Ruppert or dear old Charley 
Stoneham didn’t put up their
grandstands that the natives of 
Manhattan might be entertained
at a nominal sum.

The public supports amateur 
football. The public pays the 
salaries of the baseball players, 
too, and g(ives the owner of thb 
ball club a nice percentflige on 
his investment.

If organized baseball, how
ever, feels that it do!̂ s hot want 
to give, let us bundle up our .ar
guments, as we suggested b®" 
fore, and ^eave them out tiie 
window into the night.

WHITNEY HORSES
' HOLD RECORD

When horses owned by the late, 
Harry Payne Whitney won 271 
races and $718,144 in 1928, they 
established a record for ti)^ 
nings within a s i^ le  a ^ b h . '

I

from the struggle.
Thus far Freddie has rewarded 

her faith, not only by earning a 
high place among the country’s 
gridiron great, but by excellence in 
his academic work. Every year his 
name has appeared on the Alabama 
honor roll. His schoolwork recently 
was recognized by election to Phi 
Beta Kappa, a scholary honor few 
football men attain.

Into his 20 years of life young 
Sington has crowded victory and 
honor. But in his fight he has been 
given valuable help by his mother.

When they cheer him in the Rose 
Bowl, they’ll be cheering her, too, 
for she is hero Freddie’s heroine.

The Howitzer Company’s basket 
ball team had no trouble disposing of 
the Eagles Tuesday night at the 
State Armory, the final score being 
44 to 12. The milita^ forces were 
reinforced by the acqulsitioti of Sen- 
Qrowski, star Trade school player, 
v/ho proved high scorer for the eve
ning. Next Tuesday night the How
itzer boys meet the new Manchester 
R of C. team which is coached by 
Jerry Fay. The summary of the 
Howitzer-Eagle encounter follows: 

Howitzer (44)
B. F. T.

Sendrowski, RF . . . . . . . 6  1-2 13
Doran, LF ........’. .......... 4 1-1 9
Donahue", C ............... .' .4 1-1 9
Trueman, L Q .................1 0-0 2
Anderson, LG ............... 3 0-1 6
Lovett, R G .....................2 0-0 4
Bober, L F .......................0 1-1 1

Eagles (12)
20 4-6 44
I
B. F. T.

Copeland, RF ................1
O'Bright, LF ..................1
Lane, C .............  2
Clocavage, RG . ............. 0
Baion, L G ..................   0
McCurry, L G ..................1

8 21
Majors A. C. (40) 

P. B.
2—Wright, r f ...........  2
0— Clhartier, I f .........rv 1
2—Reid, c .....................  6
1— Morlarty, r g ...........  4
0—White, I g ..................... 6

0 42

Halftime: 22 all. 
Referee: Jolly.

19 2 40

T h i S - G a m e
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A L A N  G O U L D ASSOCIATED PRESS 
SPORTS EDITOFL

The University of Texas may have ; Harvard Stadium, where 35,000 more 
been thinking a little about its 1931 ^spectators can be accommodated at 
trip to Cambridge In going about I $4 per spectator.
the business of winning the South
west conference championship this 
fall.

The Longhorns invade the “Old 
Last” for the first time to play Har
vard next October 24, and it will be 
highly appropriate for them to bear

Michie Stadium, named in honor 
ol “father” of West Point football, 
is a neat, artistic and commodious 
affair, as stadia go, but it is not cal
culated to handle crowds of “Major 
league” proportions.

Since It was built a few years^ago.

Aside from the substitution of 
Texas for Michigan as the intersec- 
t'onsl rival of note for next year, 
Harvard’s 1931 football slate is fea
tured by the Crimson’s visit to West 
Point for the annual game with 
Ariny’s gridiron forces.

Not ttoce the playing days of 
Charley Daly has ^Harvard invaded 
the citadel up tl̂ e Hudson, nor has 
Army, for that matter, met any of 
its principal eastern iiva|  ̂ at home 
since football became big business 
for the military academy.

It is a tribute to the sporting spir
it of more ancient days to note that 
the Army-Harvard agreement calls 
for_one game in every four to be 
played at Weat Point, instead of at

standpoint of general interest and 
attendance, was the 1929 engage
ment with the University o f Ne
braska.

The Princeton - Michigan^ New 
York University-Oregon, Yale-Chi- 
cago, Stanford-Dartmouth (to be 
played in Harvard Stadium-) and 
Northwestern - Wtishlngtqn = State 
games are other conspicuous - inter- 
sectional skirmishes already booked 
for 1931.

the title-holding banner into this in- Army’s biggest home game, from the 
tcrjectional fray.

Clyde Littlefield’s team was a sen
sation of the Southwest this year.
;While Southern Methodist went grun- 
ning for intersectional honors and 
collected them by trimming Navy 
«uid Inthana, besides extending Notre 
Dame, "Texas attended to Its confer
ence knitting and likewise turned in 
a very tidy job, showing what the 
powers of concentration can accom
plish.

The Longhorns broke Texas Chris
tian’s winning streak and handed a 
prime pasting to Southern Metho
dist, something that Notre Dame 
•was unable to do.

The Harvard-Texas encounter will 
mark smother long stride toward 
focusing more nationsd attention 
upon the athletic skill developed in 
the Lone Star State. The two insti
tutions already have a strong acade
mic bond icaslnuch as the President 
of Texas, Harvey G. Benedict; the 
athletic head. Dr. H. J. Ettenberger, 
smd some two score members of the 
Longhorn faculty hold Harvard de
grees.

U R E  PEOPLE VJUtAo ARE 
“  LUCKVlNi LOUB 
ARE USUALLY SlMGLE*

10 2-7 12
Referee: Collins.

BOWLING
LINNE LODGE, NO. 72, KNIGHTS 

OF PYTHIAS 
How They Stand

- Won Lost Points
P ages ......................1 2  12 16
Esquires.......... . 17 - 7 22
Knights;-.............. .11 13 - 15
Strangers................. 8  16 11

Esquires
I. Carlson......... 117 89
C. A. Gustafson 94 93
Erneet Johnson 87 107
A. Carlsop ........122 91

Johnson 1̂07 100

Total ........527 480
.. - . Pages
C Bolin ............ 123 104
J Wennegn ên ...91  108
E .Carlin- _____ .9 7  96
Dummy............... 87 89
D u m m y ............  94 91

110— 316
111— 298 
105—299 
127-T-340 
104—311

557 1364

89— 316
90— 289 
89—272

104— 280
105— 290

-Tot^ ..............492 478 477 1447
Striuigers

Erickson . . . .  92 86 88—266
Gi A.f Anderson . 75 93 lOO—>268
C I. Anderson . .  96 103 lOT—306
H. Bolin .......... . 94 115 88—297
it. Olson............. 93 104 93—290

T o ta l..............450 501 476 1427
Knights

J. Pearson____ 87 . 85 78^250
C-. Hultgren . . . .  80 88 98—266
A Berggren . . .  87 94 94—275
O. E. Gustafson 99 117 84—290
Dummy ; ...........  75 86 88—249

Reports from the far northwest 
concerning a fairly practical test of 
the new standard golf ball, larger 

'and lighter than th  ̂ 1:62 pellet, 
show the carrying range of the pro
jectile which becomes official Janu
ary 1, 1931, to be just about as re
duced as the more scientific re
searches had predicted.

Some way, I always had an un
easy feeling that, after all, the 
mechanical driver, hitting a series 
of shots perfectly and witii absolute 
precision, afforded only one kind of 
a test; and that a human golfer, or 
a squad of human golfers, ought to 
have a chance to inject the indivi
dual element into the trizils.
. "The first test among well-known 
players of the game and not re
searchers of which I have heard 
took pla^ recently at the Columbia 
Country club, Portland, Oregon. 
Contestants in the Oregfon open took 
part in the tests. Larry Smjrth’s 
report is my source of infonnatlpn.

The old ball (the 1,62) was used 
for three drives ahd the new ball for 
thrre, counting only shots i i i . a 
rather restricted boundary. Sur 
veyors with steel tape made the 
measurements.

The 12 best drives with the old 
ball—the 1.62—averaged 236 yards, 
and the 10 best shots with the new 
ball, 231J2.
T h e re  was no wind to speak of 

arid no special advantage in descend
ing t e r r ^  or drjr tw f, and these 
averages refute rather elpqunetly 
the careless gfasconades of ' (or con
cerning) ■wallopers who “average 
more than 250 yards regularly.”

There were long hitters in the 
field, too. Gene Sarazen had the 
longest Shot with the old ball, 253 
yards; and Eddie Hogan, young 
PortlBiid amateur, and Harold Mc- 
Spadden; K a n ^  City Professioxial, 
tied with the new ball at 242 yards.

Total ..............428- 460 -442 1330

New York, Dec. 18.—(APO— 
situation similar to the one whij^ 
sent the first Dempsey-’Tiomeor 
hea-vyweight championship fight ^  
Philadelphia, arose today as nevr" 
complications were tossed in upon 
the ediefof the N. Y. State Athletic 
Commission that Max Schmeling 
must agree within 15 days to defend 
his title against Jack Sharkey.  ̂

Following hard on«the ultimatua, 
which apparently eliminated Tovoig 
Stribling from consideration, came 
an offer which brought the Georgian 
right back into the heavirweight 
picture. Nate Lewis, matchmaker of 
the Chicago Stadium, offered 
Schmeling $500,000 to defend his 
crown against Stribling in Chicago 
next spring.

With promoter in general, fighting 
shy of the proposed Sharkey- 
Schmellng bout, just as, they avoid
ed the Dempsey-Wills battle ^  
manded by New York’s boxing sci
ons five years ago, it seemed prob
able tiiat the next heavyweight 
scrap would go west.

Lewis plans to stage the flgdit In 
Soldier. Field, Chicago, in June. He 
believes the grate receipts at a top 
price of $12, would run above $1,- 
000,000. It was In Soldier Field, 
where the seating capacity is more 
than 100,000, Dempsey and 'Tunney 
drew a $8,000,000 gate.

Joe Jacobs, Schmeling’s manager, 
had a good many problems to con
sider before he could reply to the 
first half million bid since the days 
of Tex Rickard. Schmeling is bound 
by contract for a bout for Mrs. W.
R. Hearst’s Milk Fund committee in 
New York in June and this must be 
taken into consideration. If the com
mittee edict stanchg, this battle must 
be against Sharkey but neither the 
committee nor the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation appears inter-1 
ested in such a fight unless there is 
a preliminary tournament to stir lip 
public interest.

Lewis offered to share fifty per 
cent of the proceeds with the Miiir 
Fund and some Chicago charity, but 
the promoters of the charity show 
were inclined to turn a cold shoifi- 
der to the proposal yesterday. ’Xh^ 
preferred to do their own match
making, they said, and not share the" 
proceeds.

In the face of the commission’s in
sistence on Sharkey, however, tî ia 
attitude may not last and the opin
ion was prevalent last night tba .̂— 
the Milk Fimd would join with Le#- 
is in promoting the Chicago show. 
The boxing moguls may be persuad
ed to change their attitude but It 
will take considerable trouble. In 
1926, it is remembered, they stoek 
to their guns in backing Wills and 
refused Dempsey a license to fight 
Tunney. This year they may prefer 
to stay behind Sharkey rather 
suffer a possible loss of presti^ 
through changing their stand.

EAST SIDES FORM 
BASKETRALLTEAM

Pick Best Players AvailaMe; 
Play Wapping Practi^ 

^fiame Friday Eveamg.

[B^cwelc^
•APAS?rME)ife-

(§)NEA.
i

votta whVM
M i/

fS

THAMKS To &7TA.,

Last Night *s Fights
Toledo— Roger . Bernard, Flint, 

•Mich., outpointed Jackie Cohen, 
New York, 10.

Port Scott, Kas.-r-lYalter Dun- 
hara,̂  Fort Scott outpointed 
Gibbs, St. Paul, 10.

Adrian, Mich.—Jifimny Hoekstra, 
Niles, Mich., outpointed Mickey 
Patrick, Chicago, 10.

ROBINS PROGRESS

New York, Dec.-18.— (AP>—The 
Brooklyn Robins rapidly are ae- 
cumulating a baseball team for -the 
1931 season. Signed contracts from' 
Jake Flowers, regular secpnd.'.lJMfi-i 
man- last seMon, and Paul Richards,' 
rookie catcher who starred tot 
Macon, Ga., last year, were receiv
ed' yesterday, bringing 4he total of 
signed contracts up to four.

It appears from the report that 
the old ball, smallw « id  'heavier, 
was easier to keep to the fairway— 
another corroboration of the pre
vailing notion that the- larger and 
lighter hall would be harder to con
trol; or, to put it another ^ y ,  must 
be struck more precisely by the eat- 
perLwho would achieve accuracy.

Leo Diegel, for example, placed 
two of his three drives with the old 
ball in the fairway, 249 and 238 
yards, w d  all three of his shots'with 
the new ball were outside. 'XhlSi of 
Course, may hatw been due to the 
well-known mental hamrd — Leo 
knew he was changing from the 
heavier ball. '

Xt v ^  'explsdned that the turf 
was heavy and there was little roll 
to the shots, which accounta for the 
restricted ranges.

' In ali, the competitors placed 19 
drives in bounds with the old ball 
and 15 with the qsW and an average 
of these shots puts the old ball to 
the’ lead with 231 13-13 ywrda 
against 229 yards, or lesa than 
three yards' ^vantage.

This is fiothtosr ta  mate a  dust 
about, I s h o t f i d A l i ^ t o i s t  tbs 
wtod, the Old haIXs margtohtoobtleaa 
.would be greater lit both raogaiasd

' T sthi laaiatalh that getfors 
who sOore conslBtcn^ about w , and 
especially for Oandtd dutters- ahd bo- 
gtonerx, the neW iball. udlll- toa£ 
uotabla

Ihe Blast Side basketball team 
have organized for the. current sea
son 'and will play a practice game 
with the Wapping Y. M. C. A. Fri
day evening at |tbe East Side Rec. 
’The'game will start at 3  o’clock.

The East Side» will flash a team, 
of stars composed of the beat talent 
of last yearis Recreation lea^e.

Included in the lineup are the two 
star forwards of last seasem’s Toffys 

-“Hop” Opizzl and “Bingo" Stto- 
geon. “Gordy” Reid, the main cog of 
the Warriors will play the pivot po- 
siti(m with “Hawkeye”  Hea^ also at 
the warriors as his alternate. “Cop” 
Campbell. ’Travelers ace, and 
“Ohlie” Johnson, last year's Original 
Taffy flash, along with “Jimmie’’ 
.Gorman will play the guard pdsi- 
tfons. Gorman played on the cham
pionship high school team three 
-years ago. * -

Jerry Fay, former Grove City ath
lete  ̂ may coach the tecun* 4.

b a s e b a i x  schm^ uijbs

Chicago, Itoc. 18v—CAP)— 
American League may-pass up ita 
regular February meeting. Only the 
ratifying o f th e. 1931 sch^ule» 
Ihrgeiy urm ality is yet to be done, 

President E. S. fiarnard la totNeer 
: York worktoB' tig thr achedula wltB 
President^Sbn A. Heydter o f  
Natiimal League. It to usiw ted go 
t e  approved -amU. -' ^

BK^ MUSTI BAVETLUNKBXr jkl*

Hymie Caplan, 
rmer lightweight 
Singer, is one cd the few 
to the ring yrito 
hoKtos p e n o u d ^
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tTaat Ad Inf onnaticm

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count »lx average word! to a llna.
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost In 
price o( three llnee.

Line rates per day for transient 
ads, ESectlT* Mareb IT, 1027

Cash Chares 
8 Consecutive Days . ,  7 cts • cts
8 Consecutive Days . ,  9 cts 11 cts
1  Day .........................  11 «ts 1* cts

All orders for irreg-ular Insertions
will be charg-ed at the one time rats.

Special rates tor long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. chargin : at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No "till forbids"; display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
mo.re than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
bo published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdaya 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over liie telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted aa 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGB3 
BATE will be collected. No responst- 
billty for errors In telephoned ada 
wlU be assumed and their accuraoy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF i
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births • • • • • • • a  9'.K9.

Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths . .
Card of Thanks ..................
In Memoriam . . . . . . .
Lost and Found 
Announcements ck.
Bersonala ......................... . . . . ms

Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale ....«•■••«
Automobiles for E zchangs____
Auto Accessories—'Mres 
Auto Repairing—^Painting 
Auto Schools
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V H  E  F I K n  S E C T I O N
B u y  AM D SELL H ERE

. v"< '■

LOST AND FOUND FUEL AND FEED 49-A
LOST—PROM CLOTHES REEL by DECEMBER SPECIAL on dry sea

tenant in Tinker Block, Idrge bed- ----- " ' '
sheet Finder please dial 3787.

LOST—  BOSTON BULL puppy. 
Finder pletise return to 8 Ridge- | 
wood street

soned wood, hard wood $6, slab 
wood or birch $5, cut for stove 
furnace or fire place, good meas' 
ure. Prompt delivery. Fred Miller, 
Roscdale 33-3.

LOST—BLACK AND white bound, 
license No. 38363. Finder please 
call 6178.

SPECIAL—̂ 0 CORDS OF season' 
ed birch wood $4.00 load, good 
measure;.also hard.wood $8.00 per 
load. Thomas Wilson, Phone 8581 
or Rosedale 37-4.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

FOR SALE—1928 Buick Tudor | 
sedan. Price $350. Phone 5321.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $6 load 
or slabs $5; also light trucking 
done. V. Flrpo, 116 Wells street 
Dial 6148.

REMARKABLE VALUES 
IN USED CARS 

1926 Buick Coach 
1926 Reo Sedan 
Hupmoblle Sedan 
1929 Pontiac Coach 
1929 Buick Roadster 
1924 Studebaker Touring 

Dial 7220 For Demonstration.
JAMES SHEARER 

Buick Agency
Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs. Hardwood $9.00 per cord 
slabs $8.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Lathrop Brothers. Tel 
3149. Prompt delivery.

FOR SALE—BEST SEASONED 
hard wood, 1-2 cord load $5.00.. 1-4 
cord load $3.00. E*rompt delivery 
Phone Rosedale 25-4. Geo. Buck.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 131

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs 
$5 large load, equal hard wood 
also furnace chunks $6. Chas 
Palmer, 6273.

SKATES SHARPENED 20c pair. 
George Bantly, 95 Walnut street

1000 LOADS hard wood slabs, saw
ed stove length and under cover, 
Cash price $5.00 per load. L. T, 
Wood, Co.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
CHRISTMAS PLANTS and cut 
flowers, cyclamen, poinsettias, 
fancy begonias and many others. 
Roses, carnations etc. Mixed bou
quets and baskets, Boston ferns, 
Christmas wreaths and trees. Red 
eind green ruscus, tubs, baskets 
and fancy wreaths for cemetery 
decorations. We have a large selec
tion, drive up and make your 
choice now. Burke The Florist, 
Wayside Gardens, Rockville, Conn, 
Tel, 714.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood $6 load, split $7, hard wood 

slabs $5 load. Fred O. Giesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE— HARD WOOD, stove 
or fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 
wood $5 per load. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

» • • • •JOk •
» «;•!« • • • • • a.0

Autoe—Ship by Truck
Autoa— F̂or Hire .................   0
Garages—Service—Storage 10
Motorcycles—Bicycles ............. li;
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  It 

Buelness and Proteeeloaal fiervlccs 
Business Services Offered It
Household Services Offered . . . . . l l - A  
Building—Contracting l i
Florists—Nurseries ............. .
Funeral D irectors................   10
Heating—Plumbing—B ^flng km IT
HiBvranoe ....................................   n
tUUlnery—Dressmaking .............   it
Moving—Trucking—Storags . . .  00
Fainting—Papering ............   11
Professional Services (a:« #••••• gas tt(Repairing .....................; .........   ||
tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  14
^ l le t  Goode and Service IB
Wanted—eBusiness Sei^los —___ _ |0

Educational
Courses and Classes . . .K « r « .o .  IT
Private Instroctioa ..................... It
Dancing . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . . .  .jc.l0-A
Musical—^Dramatic 10
W u ted —^Instruction H

Financial
^ n d s —Stocks—Mortgages IX
Business Opportunities......... It
■Coney to Loan ........................ . |fi

Help and lltoattosa

felp Wanted—Female ...............  ||
elp Wanted—^Male ................. ...  tt
elp Wanted—^Male or Femals . .  IT

J^enta Wanted ....................... k̂ IT-A
Utuatlona Wanted—Female . . . . .  ||
Utuatlons Wanted—Male 10
Employment Agencies .................  40
Live Stock—Pets—Poalti^— Tekleles 
Dogfr—Birds—Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4X
Live Stock—Vehicles 4t
Poultry and Supplies . . . . . . . . . .  4g
Wanted — Pets—Ponltrjr^^took 44

Fov Sale—̂ MlsccllaneotasArticles for S a le ......................... ... t|
Boats and Aeoessories . . . . . . . . .  40
Building Materials .................   tr
Diamonds—Watches- Jew els 
Electrical Appliances Radio Fuel and Feed ........................
to u T ; Farm—Dairy Products B0.Household G oo^  ..............   U;'
Machine^ and T o o ls ........ . H
Musical Instruments 00Office and Store Squipmsai , « •  04/
p e d a ls  at the S tores............ I f
Wearing Apparel—F u r s ........... .. I f
Wanted—To Buy is

Wf-oT...— llfseits 
Reetanrantsgooms without Board ...............  |0

carders W anted.....................a ..0t-A

SILVER LANE PICKLES 
Wm. Mahoney 

Delivery
76 Walnut St.—Dial 6515

MOVING— TR U C K IN G - 
STORAGE 20

BE WISE BUY YOUR MILK from 
Tuberculin tested cows 13c a qt., 
with tickets. Also strictly fresh 
eggs. Maple Row Dairy. Rosedale 
33-13.

PERRETT &  GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Dally
service to and from New York. 14 ______
trucks at your service. Agents for I SALE—GREEIN MOUNTAIN
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 dtiea 
Phone 30«3, 8860, 8864.

Lb T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced helpr public store
house. Phone 4496.

potatoes $1.25 per bushel. Edward 
Boyle, Manchester Green. Tele
phone 4316.

FOR SALE—APPLES, Baldwins, 
Greenings and other varieties, 
fancy baskets and boxes packed 
for the Christmas trade. Edgewood 
Fruit Farm. Telephone W. H. 
Cowles, 5909.

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER: gun; phono
graph, clock repairing. Key mak- j 
Ing. Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

FURNITURE FOR SALE. Brooks. 
56 Walker street Telephone 4511.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day I 
and evening classes. Low tuition I 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 141 
Market street Hartford.

WANTED— ROOMS— 
BOARD €2

YOUNG LADY DESIRES board 
and room, central location. Ad
dress Box W., care of Herald.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
APARTMEN'i^i— FLA TS-- 

TENEMENTS 63

Bountry Board—Resorts 
H otels— R estau ran ts . .
W anted— Rooms— Board_ v s

Real Estate For Rent
A partm ents, F la ts , Tenem ents 01 
B usiness Locations fo r Rent . . .  04
Suburban fdr R ent ................   ( J
^ m m e r  Homes fo r Rent 0i
W anted ^  R e n t ................    g|

Real E sta te  For gala 
A partm ent B uild ing for Balo 01 
B usin ess Property fo r Salo M
F a rm s and Land for Salo « . « .  T1

R esort P rop erty  fo r  Salo  T i
Suburban for Sale .. ts

E state  for E x c h a n g e * ! ! !* ^  t t^Wanted—Heal Cst&t# , ,
l is g a l  NoUces f |

RELIABLE MAN CAN qualify at 
once for permanent position as
my personal representative ih lTO RENT—43 BRANFORD street'

steam he™ .BcloSdsential. Rapid advancement. Car I porch, 2 car garage, $55 00 Phone 
necessary. Pay starts immediately, 4642, betweeif9 8md 4
Write fully about yourself. F. J. _______________________ _____________
Clark, Manager, Battle Creek, FOR RENT—TWO ROOM suite in
Mich.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41

Johnson Block, facing Main street. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or iani- 
tor 7635.

IT ’S EASY TO SOLVE that Xmas 
shopping problem. Come and see 
our Imported canary birds. Every 
bird legally guaranteed to sing. 
Call tiny time, 985 Main street.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—YOUNG ROASTING 
ducks, 32 and 24c per pound. B. T. 
Allen, Doane street. Telephone 
8837.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE — PUTNAM steam 
boiler. Suitable for any purpose. F. 
M. Charter, Ellington, Conn. Tele
phone Rockville Division, 292-13,

FOR SALE—16 GAUGE Stephen 
Pump Gun, chokd barreL Phone 
8624.

ELECTRICAL APPUANCES 
— RADIO 49

Crosley Radio— $40.
Kolster Radio— $50.
Atwater Kent Battery set $5. 

Watkins Furniture Exchange

FIVE ROOM FLAT, all inm: 
ments, first floor, nice neighbor
hood, $25.00. Rent free to Jan. Isl 
Apply Chas. J, Strickland, 16 
Main street. Phone 7374,

APARTMENTS— PLATS— 
TENEMENTS 631

6 ROOM TENEMENT, 26 Walker 
street, all Improvements, garage, 
good location, rent reasonable. In
quire 30 Walker. Geo. Murdock.

RUMORS HINT MANY 
CHANGES IN AUTOS

FOR RENT —SEVERAL FIRST

^ 42  ̂ Main s ^ e t .  Telephone |Snryey Reveals Imporbnt
6 ROOM TENEMENT and 5 room | 
flat, all modem Improvements, on 
Center street Inquire 147 East] 
Center street Telephone 7864.

h q ir o T e m e D t s  T o 
Fonod In 1931 Cars.

Be

FOR RENT—6-ROOM TENEMENT 
on Garden street. Apply at- 12 
Knox street By ISRAEL KLEIN 

Science Editor, NBA Service.
FOR RENT—4 and 6 ROOM tene-1 if T̂  -.o ttt, '

ments, all improvements, earae-e I 18.—With the New
if desired. Apply 95 Foster s tr^ f Automobile Show approaching,
Tel. 5230. | automobile manufacturers due

to exhibit their newest productions.
264 OAK STREET— pporta and rumors about the com- 

Desirable 6-room tenement, newly models are flying thick and fast, 
papered and painted, floors like I Some of these already are estab- 
new; closed-in porch. Manchester I facts. Some have a great deal 
Realty Company. Dial 4412. truth in them. And the rest may

-------------be mere rumors— rumors that may
5 room | have some basis for theirFOR RENT—MODERNflaf i<jf Q'T T\~r' r  auiuc utiais lor Lueir circula-

l^elmont street | tion but which can still be discount-Phone 8039.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

ed for their vagueness and improb
ability.

However, -without mentioning any 
names, here are the most persistent 
of these reports that I happened to 
pick up while making my rounds of 
the automotive industry:

, I 1- That the free wheeling device
large display window7lnquie
Kratt. 312 1-2 Main street m^ufacturers wlU be fur-mam street | ther seen the first of the year In

four more eights and two sixes, and 
ce  11 3̂.t as many as 10 manufacturers 

I are to include this device in their

BRICK BUILDING store 26x36 at 
314 Main street, qear the Turn
pike. Suitable for any

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING GUIDE

100— GIFTS FOR HER.
CANDY THE GIFT that la always 
appropriate and always appreciat
ed. Insure your friend the best by 
making your selection now. We 
carry Perry’s Apollo’s and our 
own home made chocolates. The 
Princess.

WE SUGGEST silk hosiery, che- 
misses, dansettes* bloomers, pa
jamas,* handkerchiefs and pan'.es 
aa gifts she will appreciate. Wil 
rose Dress Shop.

AN A'TTRACTrVE gif^/from Min
er’s Pharmacy, manicure sets of 
latest style creations. Choice of 
colors and patterns.

W H I T  M A N’S AND APOLLO 
chocolates In fancy holiday pack
ages. A  Christmas gift that al
ways pleases. A  large selection at 
all prices. Sperber & Turkington’s.

PURE DELICIOUS Home made 
candies. Large selectic . of boxed 
chocolates. Ideal Xmas gifts ob
tainable only at The South Man 
Chester Candy Kirfhen, next to 
Glenney’a.

HOUSES FOR RENT

street.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

FOR RENT—JANUARY 1st, 6 I )̂y late spring,
room house, with all improvements I Eight Out—Anther Coming?
and garage at 23 Laurel Place. 2. That a V-type eight, which had 
Call 3152 or inquire at 26 Elm | ™ade such a sensational appearance

only two years ago, has been per
mitted to die a quiet death, just as 
the comparatively new six of an
other manufacturer had been com- 

Ifis Rpnfnn -----------7-------- , mlttcd to extinction last summer.

4. That the same manufacturer 
will greatly increase the power of 
his present models, as one of sever
al important developments

5. That the same manufacturer 
also building a high-priced eight! 
will reduce the price of this product 
so as to compete with other eights 
a step lower in price.

6. That the same eight, among 
other refinements, will include free 
wheeling,

All-Aluminum Coming
7. 'That an all-aluminum car, en

gine, chassis and body, will be in
troduced by an old established inde
pendent manufacturer some time 
next spring,

8. That more new 1931 models
 ̂ ____  I will appear with the type of front

Damages of $25,000 will be asked first introduced by one of the front' 
in an action to *be brought against | drive manufacturers.
Highway Commissioner John A.
Macdonald by Edward Cafro o f 625 
Main street. New Britain, it was 
learned today, as a result of an ac
cident pn the Silver Lane road near

SUE COMMISSIONER 
FOR BAD ACCIDENT

LINGERIE — The smartest gift, 
step-ins, dance sets, Chemises, 
slips, gowns, pajamas of crepe de 
chine of finest quality. Also nice 
line of rayon, flainnel and quilted 
robes; The Smart Shop, State 
Theater Bldg.

GIVE USEFUL GIFTS such as 
silk crepe underwear, negligees, 
bathrobes, pajamas, handbags, um
brellas, hosiery, scarfs. The Style 
Shop, 825 Main street.

FRAMES—FOR THAT picture or 
photograph make an excellent 
gift. A wide choice of mouldings. 
A choice selection of framed pic
tures, Olson’s, 699 Main street

OH SO LOVELY—Will be her 
comment on a gift of perfume 
from our choice selection by Coty 
Houbigant ajid others. Packard’s 
Pharmacy.

afro Asks $25,000 Dam- 
ages After Crash Into Sil
ver Lane Tree.

VAN RAAL’TE GLOVE silk under
wear, vests, bloomers, pan' îes 
step-ins $1. A gift that will be ap
preciated, featured at Reardon’s.

9. That a well-established six will 
I include among its improvements, at
the time of the show, syncro-mesh 
transmission and downdraft carbu- 

I retion.
10. That one of the larger manu-

the Manchester-East Hartford line, I ̂ acturers is working seriously on 
November 30, last, in which one o f front-drive car and a 16-
the Cafro children was killed, tod  r^ (S n sid “ able interest and discus- 
Cafro, his wife, and two other chil- sion has been aroused by the intro- 
dren were injured. Attorneys Morris duction of a new European small

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, hot 
water heat, electricity furnished, 
rent reasonable, 217 North Elm 
street, near school. Phone 3300 or 
7975. Ethel Fish Lewis.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM FLAT, trol
ley line, convenient to mills, all 
improvements; heat. 243 Center 
street. Telephone 6990.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM FLAT. All 
improvements, steam heated, on 
troUey line, garage. Inquire 570 
Center street. Phone 5634.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM - tenement 
and garage, 182 Eldridge street, 
$25.00. Telephone Hartford 5-3705.

FOR RENT—IN PARK Building, 
one, two and three room apart
ments, heated, modem ■ conven
iences. Apply Rubinow’s, 841 Main 
street.

Older and David Hamond of Hart
ford have been retained by Cafro. 
The suit, it is said, will , charge 
negligence on the claim that the 
tree into which Cafro’s automobile 
crashed head-on, was too close to 
the state highway.

The accident took place on the 
night of November 80. Mr. and Mrs,

car, the problems and possibilities 
of the one already here and the fur
ther chances of immigration for a 
third European car, this one of the 
larger class.

Another Come-Back 
Mystery surrounds the activities 

of a prominent automobile executive 
who has taken a leading part In the

PEARL. , VANITY CASES, new 
lavalieres, Gruen wrist watches, 
rings, ivory toUet sets—many 
others for “ her”.. Ask about our 
budget plem. Brays, 645 Main.

101— GIFTS FOR HIM.
BILL FOLDS $1.50 UP, handker

chiefs, gloves, lined and unlined, 
mufflers, beach jackets and vests 
at Hultman’s.

FOR BOYS— PAJAMAS, shirts, 
blouses, belts, arctics, shoes, over
coats. Special childs wool jersey 
suits now $2.85 at Hultman’s.

YOU CAN BUY AMERICAN made, 
nicely balanced eind dependable 
Double Hammerless Guns for 
$13.75 at the Manchester Plumbing 
and Supply Co., 877 Main street

AT GLENNEY’S a wide selection 
of silk lounging robes and Beacon 
bath robes. Daniel Green “ comfy” 
slippers for men. Fine gifts for 
men.

104 GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY

GIVE A WATCH—Strap 'watched 
pocket watches and wrist watehea 
m toy styles and prices. R. D ^ .  
nelly Jeweler, 515 Main street

GIFTS THAT ALWAYS P lea se - 
Boxed chocolates In holiday’wrap- 
p ln ^  Christmas candy, fancy 
baskets of fruit, Xmas packages 
of cigars, clgerettes and tobacco. 
Selection of pipes and amoktog 
suppliea Farr Bros.

BELTS, HANDKERCHIEFS, ties, 
sock, jackets and sweaters for 
boys, neckties in hoUday boxes. 
“Practical Gifts To Wear". Hy
man’s Mwi’s Store, 695 Main S t

SYMINGTON’S AT THE Center— 
Cheney’s neckwear, bath robes, 
fancy hose, Hlckok belts and 
buckles, mufflers, fancy handker
chiefs, pajamas, eta

104— GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY.

FOR REAL VALUES look up our 
adv. this Friday. Christmas gifts 
for entire family. Dunhill’s, 691 
Main street

h o t  w a t e r  c a r  HEATERS— 
Swap Chills and Shivers fo r  
Warmth and Comfort by g

Dial 4060 for a demonstiatiim.
^ectrical Instrument Co., Hilliard street

A  C H ^ T M A S  Club sa-vlngs ac
count Is the ideal way to prepare 

your Christmas s h o p p l ^ . ^  
Home Bank & Trust Co. ^

k e e p  t h e  w h e e l s  ^
OF

AMERICAN INDUSTRY MOYINQ

Make Sure Your Nest Watch la 
AMERICAN MADE 

The following are the 
American Made Watches: 
ILLINOIS, HAMILTON 

WALTHAM.

Only 

ELGIN,

A UKULELE or some other string 
instrument will make an ideal g ift  
Visit us and make your selection. 
The Music Box.

FOR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 
both near and far, the most per
sonal gift of all—Your Photo
graph. The Fallot Studio, 472 Main 
street Dial 5808.

THE

CHRIS'TMAS CLUB

Prepares the way for Christmas 
next year. Our club opens Dec. 9.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.

XMAS GIFTS THAT will lend 
cheer the year round. Singing 
canaries, attractive stands and 
cages. Gold fish and aquarium 
supplies at Mihkowski the Florist.

Cafro and their three small children development of the industry and

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Madison street All improvements, 
including steam heat. Inquire 100 
E. Center street or telephone 3782.

GAS BUGGIES— ^Technically Speaking*

were on their way home following a 
visit to M?s. Cafro’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Farr of 131 Charter 
Oak street. Losing his bearings in 
a heavy mist the driver crashed his 
car into the huge tree which stands 
on the right hand side of the road 
a short distance from the Manches
ter town line.

The car was badly damaged and 
some of the occupants pinned in the 
wreckage. Taken to the Memorial 
hospital bv passing motorists the 
Cafro family was treated for their 
injuries. Mrs. Cafro suffering from a 
possible fracture of the skull in ad
dition to severe facial lacerations, 
Cafro with a broken jaw and a bad 
right knee in ju r / Oscar, age 5, 
with a possible broken skull, and 
Philip, age 'four, with but slight in
juries.

The youngest child, Rose, who 
was but 14 months old, died- a few 
hours after being admitted, having 
sustained a broken neck. Cafro is 
still at the hospital where he will 
remain for some time, although his 
injury is not serious. The rest of 
the family have been discharged.

who at present may be trying to 
“ come back’’ •with a new sensation.

There are also reports of further 
refinements in engine and body de
sign on many of the 1931 cars, along 
with the slight reductions in price.

The system of radiator oil-cooling, 
such as exists on the French Ren
ault, is to be seen on one of the finer 
eights of a prominent manufactur
er, when the New York show opens. 
The same car builder will change 
the design of his bodies somewhat, 
besides improving hiS engine and 
chassis. '

Lubrication and power are being 
considered seriously by engineers. 
As a result we find them devising 
several means for keeping the oil 
cool and hea'vy, thereby saving con
siderable wear on the engine and re
ducing the cost of maintenance. We 
find others, ha'ving reached the limit 
of power in the cylinder head, try
ing to secure more power from en
larged bore, reshaped pistons, added 
piston rings or increasing oil cool
ing facilities.

One of the marked changes in the

1931 cars will be a movement away 
from the radiator shutter, and en
hancement of the car’s appearance 
by use of chromium-plated grills or 
insect screens in front. Some of the 
new cars that have already made 
their appearance show this change.

To replace the advantages of the 
shutter, one manufacturer has plac
ed a heat jacket entirely around the 
carburetor and "riser” that leads to 
the intake manifold, so that quick 
starting may result in coldest 
weather.

All manufacturers have designed 
their new products with the idea in 
mind that this is what one has term
ed “ the economy era.” That is, econ
omy not so much in operation of the 
automobile blit economy in mainten
ance.

Therefore every car builder today 
baa added more bolts to his car, in
creased the heaidness of the chassis 
frame, and done much more to en
hance the’ sturdiness of his product.

The use of aluminum alloy is in
creasing up to the point where an 
all-aluminum car may soon be seen

struction, we may expect greater 
comfort and pleasure in our new 
cars, from a glance of those that 
have already appeared in advance of 
the show and from descriptions of 
those that are to come. The modern
istic trend in interior fittings and 
hardware will prevail, while grreater 
roominess will be furnished not only 
by lengthening the wheel-base and 
thus enlarging the body, but by 
pushing the back of the rear seat 
further into the body.

There’s much talk, too, of front 
drive and 16-cylipder automobiles. 
At present there are two 16-cylinder 
cars oB the market, the second one 
having just come in. But it Is known 
that at least one other manufactur
er is experimenting-with a larger 
engine, in view of tackling the fine 
car field.

As for the front drive, one manu
facturer holds the American patent 
rights to a type that has not yet 
been introduced in this country. 
Whether this will be seen this com
ing spring is doubtful, since the 
same manufacturer has pointed his 
work temporarily in another radical 
difection.

’That the front drive is seriously 
being considered elsewhere, and may 
soon be expected on the streets, is 
revealed by the fact that another 
manufacturer has employed nne of 
the engineers who helped develop 
the first popular front drive auto
mobile.

’There should be no surprise, 
therefore, if the coming shows in 
Jamuary reveal a new front drive, 
and possibly a new 12 or 16.

GOVERNMENT SECURES 
FACTS ON P.O. SITE

TWs store features American-teade 
Watches for Americans.

Louis Jafle Jeweler 
891 Mftiii St.

i^ O N G  THE RINGS one finds la 
the jewelry shop are the modem, 
oblong and oval cut, zircons and 
^pphires set In white gold. The 
Dewey-Richman Co., have a nice 
selection for $10.00 and up

B i^ T O W ’S - FOR better . radios 
Since 1922—General Electric, Ma- 
jestic. 20 BisseU street Phone 
o2o4«

A. HERALD subscription tp the 
girl or boy away at school, the 
relative or friend who has moved 
to another town, wU be a most 
welcome Christmas g ift  keeping 
them in touch with all that is g ^  
ing on in Manchester. Call 6121.

A BUICK—A CAR ALL wfll en
joy for Xmas. Models to suit prac- 
UcaUy every purse. Arrange for 
demoMtratlon. DiaK, 7220, James 
M. Shearer, comer Main and Mid
dle Turnpike.

GIFTS ALL WILL ENJOY—Gen
eral Motors Radio, electric «>aat- 
ws, waffle irons, clocks, lamps, 
Xmas tree Ughts. The Radio Cen
ter, 456 Main street Dial 5?67.

105— GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME; ^

BREAKFAST SETS in maple. 
Beautiful style and well made 
merchandise. Priced right Kemp’s 
Inc.

All Kinds of Information Neces
sary For Supervising Archi
tect In Washington.

A  resurvey of the proposed Cen
ter postoffice plot has been made 

. by the engineering firm of Wynne
°?n^® • said, and Hahn, of New Haven consist-
will weigh half its present weight in , jug of specific reconsideration of 
steel, and will therefore bring about the engineering principles involved 
greater economies in operation. En- in the government tract The bids 
gdnc block, pistons, shafts, chassis, were opened some time ago and the 
axles and body—all will be of this successful bidders began work im-
aluminum alloy, it is reported. 

Front-Drives and Sixteens 
In addition to sturdiness of con-

SH ORT
SKlAPPY NOTE 

FROM
MRS. v e n e e r 's  

L A W Y E R ,'
t h r e a t e n i n g

TO START  
THE BREACH- 
OF-PROMISE 

SUIT IP
S 100 ,006  isn ’t  

FORTHCOMING 
IMMEDIATELY, 

SE N T
HEM FLYING 

T O  A  
LAW YER  
'  TODAY.

- lAT/rv 
B S ssS ssa sst

By PRANK BECK
W H A T ... y o u 'v e  
BEEN T O  A  BIG

a n d  b o u g h t  
♦ 5 0  WORTH OI 

LEGAL ADVICE . 
WHAT POR , IF 
YOU’RE N O T
g o i n g  t o  c o u r t  

-  AND S  5 0 . .  
m y  S T A R S !!

3H , I  COULD'VE 
BOUGHT CH EAPER  

ADVICE IF I WASN'T  
PARTICULAR ABOUT 
HOW THE CASE IS

s e t t l e d - . k-  b u t
THIS LAWYER SPENT'' 

ALL AFTERNOON  
READING UP THE 
LAW BEFORE  

HIE GAVE ME  
I -OPINION.

W ELL...H E SAID THIS... 
MB SAID I COULD DO 
ONE OF TW O TH IN G S...

s e t t l e  o u t  o f  c o u r t
AND KEEP THE THINS 

HUSHED U P . - . O R . .  
FIGHT IT T O  A

f i n i s h ...........  HE
PERSONALLY  
ADVISES GOING 

TO  COURT.

VOU PAID HIM 
50  TO T ELL 

VOU T H A T ? ?
W H Y  I'VE BEEN 
TELLING YOU THE 

T>IING ALL 
»W E E K ,

O F  C F A F S E !  
M V  STAR S!! 
TALK ABOUT 
DUMBBELLS.

W E L L .
I'VE SO T  

TO  PROTECT 
MYSELF 

LEGALLY... 
DO YOU 
W ANT ME TO 

JUST h a n d  
OVER M Y  

ROLL TO HER 
/LAW YER AND 

S A Y ... HERS.
H B U >

mediately.
The government specifications 

called for a re-survey of the plot, 
course and distance of boundaries, 
angles, monuments, changes in lot 
lines and area in square fee t Refer
ence was made to sidewalks and 
wells, trees, streets and alleys abut
ting and distance from the nearest 
railroad station. Rights of way to 
sewers, gas and water lines were 
also considered, and two photos of 
the location were required to be 
submitted with the survey.

A test well to the depth of 10 
feet was dug and borings were 
made with an earth auger five feet 
below the level of the bottom of the 
test well. Samples of the soil and 
rock were sent in hermetically seal
ed jars to James A. Wetmore, act
ing supervising archltecL Washing
ton, D. C.

THE MANCHESTEIR ELECTRIC 
Co.—The Lome . .of electric ap
pliances Sujgfgwtive \ gifts for 
Xmas, toaster, percolatoi; 'waffle 
iron, heaters, com  poppi^, vacuum 
cleaner, heating pad;“flat' ifob, VHah 
washer, washing- machine, elecM c 
range, or refrigerator. AH these 
gifts may be bought on the in
stallment plan, with a llberaLilown 
payment and a yee '’siiitall monthly 
pajmienL Take advantage o f  our 
Xmas offers. ‘ t

A UNTVERaAU washing machine 
or a Fridlgalre are two sugges
tions for Xmas gifts that would be 
enjoyed throughout the new y^ar. 
See them at Paul HiUery’s,
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

106—SPORTING GOODS
SOLVE YOUR GIFT Problem by 
giving a good Golf' Club made in 
Manchester. Putters sell as low as 
one dollar each. On sale at F. 
T. Blish Hardware Company,- The 
Manchester Plumbing & Snppiy 
Company, Pagan! Brothers '

By putting a ceitan letter in place d  
eadi of tiw dasliet end anodier certain 
letter in place ol eadi of the stars, you 
can form a seitfence. Jurt. two le to  
are used—one for the dashes and one 
for the stars.

FIRE ALARMS

OKEH WITH mCR

MIS’TiElESS (engaging maid): 
And why did you leave your last 
place?

MAID: Because the master kiss
ed me.

MISTRESS: And you didn’t ap
prove, eh?

MAID; I didn’t mind; it was the
mistress who didn’t like IL__
Tit-Bits.

lught to remind you o f protecting 
/ourself fronr a serious financial. 
loss. Our fire insurance, policies' 
save the part of the loss the bra've 
firemm are unable to save.

Leas than % cent a day or abou.t 
3 cents a  week insures your fuml- 
ture or house for $1,000 for 5  years. -

Can you afford to take h Htanc'a; 
for this small payment?

Call us at 84M o r  5746 ot* rtiop id 
at 1009 Main Street before it Is tool, 
late. : j

ROBERT J. SMITH ^
KBAL' ESTATE ■, ■ i  

SFJBAMSHIP
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SENSE ahdnoNSI
Our Christmas

When tbe Bha4es of evening gather 
And the Christmas time is here, 
Ahd yeu go home from your labor 
To enjoy the Christmas cheer— 
When the Chrlstma- tree is lighted 
Ahd the children gather ’round, 
There is one thing must be present 
II the greatest joy is found.

There must be inner conscience 
Telling you with truthful voice 
That you’ve done something for 

someone
That will help that one rejoice—  
Some poor stranger, widow, orphan, 
Someone that you did not owe.
Ah, the gift need not be costly 
To relieve another’s woe.

And the greatest gift at Christmas 
That a person e’er received 
Was to know that thru his effort 
Someone’s suffering was relieved; 
For the Master, on whose birthday 
All the Christmas gifts are given, 
Will see that act and send to him 
A Christmas gift Heaven.

F l a p p e r  F a >Jn y  S a y &Ma.u.ai>*T.err.

Recipe For Christmas Pudding 
Take some human nature—as you 

find it.
The commonest variety will do— 
Put a little graciousness behind it. 
Add a lump of charity—or two.

Squeeze in just a drop of modera- 
tldn;

Half as much frugality—or less, 
Add some very fine consideration, 
Strain off all poverty's distress, 
Pour some milk of human kindness 

in it,
Fhit in all the happiness you can. 
Stir it up with laughter every 

minute.
Season with good-will toward every 

man.
Set it on the fire of heart’s affection. 
Leave it till the jolly bubbles rise, 
Sprinkle it with kisses—for confec

tion.
Sweeten with a look from loving

eyes.
Flavor it with children’s merry 

chatter
Frost it with the snow of wintry 
. hells,

Place it on a holly-garnished plat
ter,

serve it with the song of Christ
mas bells.

put* J

Some men solve their Chrlstma* 1 
shopping problem by ringing their j 
belle.

traying a side of the Negro race we 
least desire to tave portrayed— 
shiftlessness and fazlness,”

A woman in Indiana committed 
suicide, it was claimed, because 
some of her neighbors had entered 
suit against her and her husband 
because their radio made so much 
noise that it was declared a nui
sance. If the truth were known, the 
poor woman was driven distracted 
by her husband’s radio and not by 
the suit that was filed against him 
and her.

There are men who are never 
willing to receive the plaudits for 
their success and never willing to 
atcept the blame for their failures 
. . . . Yo u  can lead a boy to college 
but you can’t teach him to think. 
Thinking is not teachable.

What this coimtry needs most, is 
a remote control that will enable 
you to turn a neighbor’s dial.

May He who in the manger lay 
Bring to your heart this Christmas 

day
The peace that never fails to bless. 
The joy that makes true happiness.

God’s Christmas peace within your 
heart,

His love to bless and cheer.
His ster to lead and light the way 
Thruout a glad New Year.

The most embarrassing situation 
one can think of is to wake up on 
Christmas morning and find that a 
girl you hadn’t even considered has 
sent you a Christmas gift.

rding to a new police order 
in Washington, D. C., who 
in harboring loud speaker 

can be put in jail for twelve 
I. We heard of w’orse police 

rulings than that.

Mother —That boy of ours gets 
mere like you every day.

Father (meekly)—What’s he been 
up to now ?

If  the Christmas spirit does not 
mean making others happy, then 

j the Yuletide will not hold much real 
I pleasure for you.

Again has come the season 
When happy hearts acclaim,
“A Merry, Merry ChristmEis,”
And we’re wishing you the same.

In Hot Springs, Ark., a Negro 
preacher is starting a campaign to 
get Amos ’n’ Andy off the air and 
keep them off, as “they are por-

I Consider the Christmas toy; it* 
I (ife its brief, but it certainly does 
get the breaks.

Stickler Solution

George —Oh, Gladys, dear, this 
will be the jolliest Christmas I have 
ever spent. Now that we’re engaged, 
I think only of the future.

^Gladys—Do you? Well, at this 
time of year, I think only of the 
present.

NO! NO! NO!

C A , , A  C A _ C A

-★ N *■

- ’t N * R Y ?
Hie above sketch shows how, by put

ting the letter C in place of each dash and 
the letter A in place of each star, you can 
fonn aaentence.

j MARY; Your insults have no ef
fect on me. You will not gain your 

j point in that way!
MARTIN: What do 1 want to 

I gain?
1 MARY: You want to make me 
I go to mother. But I ’ll send for 
I her to come here.—Answ'ers.

I THE DIFFERENCE

“You must not fight. Haven’t 
you been taught to love your ene
mies?’’

I “He is not my enemy—he is my 
j  brother.’’—Der Wahre Jakob, Ber- 
*lin.

H E 'E

S T O f W H A L .  C O C H R > W - *  P I C T U R E S  / ( f  |CIN'

(R E A D  T H E  S T O R Y . T H E N  C O L O R  T H E  P l C T L R E )

We« Sobuty shouted loudly, “Gee, 
that man’s a scout, lads just like me. 
A t least he’s going to scout around 
for downy Tinymite. I  know he 
has a lot of pluck. I  hope he also 
has good luck. A-riding on his 
camel, he will soon be out of sight.’’

The native told the Travel Man, 
•*ril do the very best I  can to find 
the little lost lad. He cannot be 
far away. My camel travels sure, 
but slow, so out upon the sand 
we’ll go. If I  meet with success I 
may be back within a day.’’

“Ck)Od luck; Good luck!” the 
Tinles cried. And then they watched 
the kind man ride away from them. 
It wasn’t long till he was out of 
view. The Travel Man then said, 
“We may as well rest up, ’cause 
here w «’U stay until he brings back 
downy. I feel sure that’s what he’ll 
do.”

Just then they heard a noise near
by aad ceppy shouted, “Me, oh my!

1 see a great big ostrich. It is racing 
round and round, l  wonder just how 
soon ’twill stop. It better, or I know 
'twill flop. An ostrich makes just 
wondrous speed when racing o’er the 
ground.”

“Let’s try and ride him,” Scouty 
cried. “You catch him and I ’ll take 
the ride.” The Travel Man thought 
this would be an awful lot of fun.

I  So he helped catch the frightened 
; bird, and shouted, “When 1 say the 
word, hop on his broad back, 
Scouty.” ’Twas no sooner said than 
done.

And then they let the bird run 
I free. I t  was as jumpy as could be, 
but Scouty was a real game lad. He 
hung on good and fight. The bird 
soon figured all was well and then It 
ran around pell mell, but didn’t try 
to throw the lad. lire ride turned 
out all right.

(C lo w n y  returns In the next 
•lory.)

SKIPPY By Percy L  C^sby
JL  - 
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Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Fob

T H E  U N F A IR  A D V A N TA G E

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

G '

^FonUinc Fox, 1930
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Pallins: in Love By Crane
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Back at the Ranch By Blosser

FTER 
LOADING 
FRECKLES 
AND THE 
HERMIT IN 
HIS PLANE, 
RILEV LEFT 
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ABOUTTOWN
p  !TK6 Bfafl of th e  South M anches- 
l e t  L ib rary  held its  annual Chriat- 
jnas  p a rty  a t  the  lib rary  Monday 
evening a fte r  nine o’clock. Supper 
Was served in  the m ain reading 
room  where the “round tab le’’ had 
been decorated fo r the occasion. 
Dames were enjoyed a fte r  the meal.

Ulmtrh^Btpr
PUBUC WmST

at CITY VIEW DANCE HALL
Keeney Street

TOMORROW NIGHT
Fowl W ill Be Given For Prizes. 

Dancing and Refreshm ents.

Children in the E ighth  D istrict 
schools will have two assembly 
periods for C hristm as exercises to
morrow, the la s t day of school.

Service - Quality -  Low Prices

FRESH FISH
Fresh Haddock
Boston Bluefish to f r y ..........................18c lb., 2 lbs. 35c
Steak Salmon Filet of Sole
Steak Cod to f r y ............................. .......................25c lb.
Fancy Mackerel..................................... .................15c lb.
Halibut Steak
Fresh Oysters from H. C. Rowe Co.
Native Fresh B acon..................................... • . . . .  35c lb.
Fresh Spare Ribs Fresh Pigs’ Feet
Home Made Sausage Meat from Native Pork . . . .  25c lb.

BAKERY DEPT.
Stuffed and Baked Mackerel............................... 35c each
Water Rolls'..................................... •.................16c dozen
Home Made Whole Wheat B read ................................. 10c loaf
Native Yellow Globe T urn ips..............................25c peck
Crisco in bulk ......................................................  20c lb.
Home Made Potato Salad ...................................^25c lb.
Prune P ie s .............................................................25c each
Home Made Raisin B read ................................... 10c loaf
Ginger S quares............................................. 18c dozen
Best Pure Lard, 2 lbs....................................................2.5c
Fancy Seedless Raisins in b u lk ............10c lb., 3 lbs. 25c
Home Made Mince Meat in b u lk ........................... 25c lb.

Manchester Public Market
DIAL 5111

Ghfistmas
The Princess Candy Shop Offers These HoK^a^Specials

OFFER NO. 1
One Pound of Mixed Chocolates

pu t up In our own candy kitchen insuring 
freshness and quality. Regular 59c, 
and one pound of our own pure sugar 
ribbon candy.

Both Pounds 60c

OFFER NO. 2
w ith  each pound of the following can

dy we will give 1 lb. of pure sugar rib
bon candy for Ic.

Chicken bones, molasses peanut bu tte r 
crisps, peach blossoms, bu tte r cups, 
assorted fru it filled candy, a b o rte d  
chips, black w alnut chips, oriental p a t
ties or any o ther hard  candy.

SPECIALS FOR KIDDIES
Candy Canes (all sizes). Pop Corn Balls, Chocolate Santa Clauses, Bells and other 

novelties.
FOR HER

No m atter wliat else you give her Include a box of P erry ’s or Apollo chocolates In a special 
holiday box to add sweetness to her other gifts.

FOR HIM ^
Pipes, Cigars, Cigarette Holders, Tobacco, etc.

EXTRA SPECIAL
A gift for the entire family, a five pound box $1.49-$2.39

of assorted chocolates. Everyone s favorite.

THE PRINCESS CANDY SHOP
“MANCHESTER’S CANDY MECCA”

Corner Main and Pearl Sts. For Delivery Call 3968

_ k _ i .It % < . .• ** »

S O U T H  M A N C N C S T C R  ■ C O H N

BRILLIANT RECITAL
IN EAST WINDSOR

Farnum Howard Lane, Organ
ist, and Louis Butler Main, 
Bass, Present Program.
F am um  Howard Lane, organist, 

and Louis Butler Main, bass, both 
of South W indsor, were heard in a 
brilliant recital given a t  the historic 
Scantic M eeting House, E as t W ind
sor, Sunday afternoon. Mr. Lane 
who is an alumnus of the Yale 
School of Music, studied organ un
der Prof. H arry  Benjamin Jepson, 
and the theory of music under Dean 
David Stanly Smith, and the late 
Dr. Horatio Parker.

Mr. Lane has many friends in this 
town being a  member of the M an
chester Garden Club. Mr. Main is 
a  pupil of Wesly Howard; Is a 
young singer of much promise and 
possesses a voice of g rea t range and 
beauty.

AT PINEHURST 
FRIDAY

Sugar, 10 lb. bags . . . .  52c 
Delivered with other or
ders.
Charcoal, 5 b a g s ........99c

New Criss Cross Potato  Chips 
Regular Potato Chips 
B irthday Candles and Holders 
Christm as Tree Holders 50c ea. 
Fancy Candles, Sleds 
Beechnut Christm as Boxes 

2.85 each.

Smelts, lb. 32c
Mackerel, lb. .. 18c

Filet Sole 
B utter Fish 
Cod
Oysters

Filet Haddock 
H alibut 
Salmon 

Clams
Salt H erring and Mackerel

Sliced Bacon 
lb .................... 39c
Beef Freshly 
Ground, lb. .. 30c
We are tak ing  orders for Pnle 

hurst quality Turkeys.
Dried Beef, freshly sliced 1-4 

lb. 23c.

Plnehurst C o ffee ...............89c lb.

N ative Potatoes . .  $1.25 Bushel

New Bye, Graham  and E ntire  
W heat Flour. Bulk Molasses.

SPECIAL FRIDAY
2 cans Royal Scarlet Gold 
en Bantam Com and 1 can 
Cut Green 
ISeans .... •' 49c

Sw iss Cheese M nenster Cheese

Pinehurst
Dial 4151

S O U T M »  1 ^ . ,  ,w w - ? W fm C O N N

THE R A D IO  Y O U  
HAVE WAITED FOR

T H E  S H I V  O E O W

T O M O R R O W ’S SMALL IN SIZE
R A D I O -
Now, this amazing screen grid radio per
fected by Sun Glow, the finest small radio 
ever built—small in size—big in perform
ance. Extremely selective, tremendously 
powerful, with a new standard of tone 
quality, and An a cabinet designed to serve 
as a musical companion beside your arm 
chair.
This new development makes possible a 
new excellence in radio performance with 
less tubes. Nothing has been overlooked 
that would make the Melody Chest the 
most outstanding radio achievement ever 
before offered to music lovers of the nation.
Most of all you’ll marvel at its amazing value. 
Today — see and hear this “ Little General” 
of the air — you’ll discover why all eyes 
are now turned toward the Melody Chest.

AND PRICE ONLY
The Melody Chest inviies comparison. Combined 
switch and volume control, “ Loftin White direct 
coupled amplifier,’’ no regeneration, results in 
selectivity, power and distance with tone quality 
beyond conception. Full vision illuminated scale 
in kilocycles, simplicity of operation, Electro dyna
mic reproducer, low power consumption, small 
weight and portability, fully guaranteed.

Christmas Special

VW

Complete 
With Tubes

A Sm all Down Paym ent 
D tllY tra th e  ^^Melodjr Chest**

HALE’S RADIO DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Festive Frocks
For Holiday Wear

If You’re Going To A Formal Dance
you ..ui want one of these very sm art peplum, Grecian, or capelet frocks in the more 
elaborate styles th a t formal gaitles call for. Featured in satin, crepe, lace, metalic, 
taffeta  and georgette in sophisicated black, new high shades, as well as the very 
sm art pink, white and baby blue.

If You’re Going To An Afternoon Bridge
or to an informal dinner, we suggest one ot the new high colored frocks th a t feature 
new short sleeves, lace and bead trimming, soft lingerie details and flared skirts. 
Youthful styles for miss and madam in Royal blue, aquamarine, caona red, nile, tan 
and black.

If You’re Stepping Out Informally
yet wish to wear something a little dressier than a street frock, select a  Sunday- 
N ight dress. Worn by the u ltra-sm art for formal afternoons and informal evenings 
a t bridge parties and dances. Sm artest styles in crepe, georgette, velvet and lace 
w ith soft lace touches, capelets, boleros, peplums and novel sleeves. Black and high 
shades.

New Models in Stock'

If A

and $ 16-75
Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor, rear

NOTICE
CHAS LAKING

Auto Top—Curtain 
Repairing 

Seat Covers, etc.
Now Located at

90 Cambridge S t 
Phone 4740

BIG SALE ON 
RJUGS

CHESSMAN’S RUG STORE
229 Windsor St. Open Evenings Till 9 p. m. 

HARTFORD

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

These m gs are made by the Congoleom Company whloh are 
known all over the cooniry as the best on the market.

Come early and get your bargains! You’ll never have an
other chance like It!

We can afford to sell cheaper as we are out of the high rent 
district. AU merchandise Is guaranteed first (fiaae quality.

Sale Starts Saturday, Dec. 17 at 4 p.^m. and all day Sun
day. A few of the many bargains'arc listed I

HALL RUNNERSRUGS!
Size 9 x 1 2 ................ $4.98 up
Size 9x10-6 .............$4.48 up
Size 7 ‘/2x9 .............$3.98 up
Size 6 x 9 ..................$2.98 up

35c per yd.
. One Lot 

200 Pair of Plaid 
Part Wool 

Double Blankets >
4 lib. w^gkt : . , . . . . '  ! |.9 8

Look for the Sign > .

CHESSMAN’S RUG STORE
229 Windsor St. OPRN ALL DAY SUIfDAY

HARTFORD

a d v e r t is e  -TJtE
■ i fa


